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Curtain Stretchers GREAT EXCITEMENT WHEN 
I.C.R. EXPRESS WAS DITCHED

A CALL FOR HELP 
IN THE FAR WEST

SMUGGLING PLOT REVEALED 
THROUGH UNCLAIMED TRUNKS
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Alberta Farmers Look to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Immigration Offices for Help HILL SAYS WHEAT WILL

NEVER RE CHEAPER

KSJ <$>-------------------

lilll * m HUNDREDS KILLED 
IN ADANA RIOTING

Two Carloads of Chinese Went 
Over the Embankment- 
Celestials V ry 
—Fortunately Few Persons 
Were Hurt

Persons to Whom They Were 
Directed Did Not Own 
Them — Investigation by 
Customs Officers Followed

WILL SOON PAY FOR THEMSELVES.

- Plain $1 35 per set 
Heavy $1.90 per set 

Adjustable Pin, $2 60 per set 
Adjustable Pin with Easel, $3.00 per set

бгеаіег Acreage, High Price of Wheat, 
6ood Prospects, All Have

Wounded in Constantinople 
Number Over 500

United States Must Soon 
Become ah Importer

Effect.
і

/
CALGARY, Alta., April 16,—The in

creased acreage of the grain fields has 
e « ж n;i n . „ made the demand for farm labor un-

MONCTON, N. <B., April 17,—Scenes SCCIIOD Of Glflf ВПГПВІІ—NO СООнГШаПОО usually keen this spring. In Southern
of more than usual excitement attend- * Alberta thie is most noticeable. The
ed the wreck of the Maritime Express Of RgpOfl Thât TWO АПвГІСМ$ great success of last year’s crop, the 
at Caupsacal yesterday .morning. The high prices being realized for wheat,
train did not get uere until half-past Iflfgfg AfllODg ViCtflllS. and above all. the prospect through the
nine last evening. Passengers who development of the
were in the wreck had interesting stor- —— - route, of the removal of tlhe frekiiht,
les, while the train, crew said it was . _ rate handicap on the Alberta grain
one Of the Worst wrecks that ever oc- AL,E:?SA^,DR^' . Asiatic Turkey, grower, has resulted in a general NEW тпптг Anrii 17 a 
curred on the I. C. R. April 17-The Christians of the Paiss movement of expansion on the part of wl ,

was hurt isnregarded°fas ‘itttlf^ôrt^ mTsslonTX Tave^anger. "* “ j ^a^d^ri*.1* "S^on” of “them петеГГе lubstenttaH “low, th‘t

miraculous. The acSdmt occurred on CONSTANTINOPLE, April 17—The seems to be planning to put in every in fh f f ? unii-onX/ ,a
a piece of road running along the news received here this morning from acre of gain he possibly can. The re- wi]| h f . f lmnnr- , a
Metapedia river, where there is a high Slamor is a distinctly alluring. There suit Is that there has been a steady ti f . t P, , ee auan " 
embankment. The locomotive was the ls great excitement among Mussul- stream <X farmers to the immigration u! , й " \ ?Р.ь *
first to leave the rails, and' ran along rrans at Beirut and Erzeroum and and employment offices lookine for , population In
for twenty-five feet before going to massacres are feared. extra help, , . ertases at the rate of 65 per cent!
dne side. It turned to the left bide ST. PETERSBURG, April U-The *h!1f the yield of wheat and other
and was partly tipped over. The pos- reP°rts telegraphed here from abroad PLACING THEM RIGHT ALONG. staPle Products Increases only 25 per
tal car followed but went In the op- that Russia contemplates a naval _ cent- From these figures he draw
posite direction’ and olunuine down demonstration Дп Turkish waters was .Гог SOTne weeks Past immigra- the deduction that sooner or later the 
the embankment was followed closely authoritatively denied today. The ex- !tion ®«ent «* £,а1*агу has been Р^асіпР demand for wheat would far exceed 
by two express cars, two colonist cars ‘«ting situation in Constantinople aoeij8.™/ *>*r week the supply and that the pi-ice of Its
in which were Chinamen, and another not affect the interezts of Russia. wlth, Th®re bave been a ProducU would constantly rise. He
colonist "car The postal clerk was CONSTANTINOPLE April 17—No1 "umber of days when six or seven gave as an example the large import 
found inside the car nursing! a badly confirmation yet has been received here fraln growers were supplied, some- of barley every year from the Argen-
lnjured head, while Express Messenger ot the reported killing of two Ameri- , m6S t a ain®*e man’ ' some* tine Republic, although a few years
Morrison, of‘Sussex, was more serious- can missionaries in Adana. Thevlatest times with two or three men; some- ago the United States raised all the
ly hurt, he having been thrown about, intelligence sets forth that several “теа with man and wife. Owing to , barley It consumed. The same cond!-
Hls head received some severe cuts hpndred Armenians and Moslems were , mcrease of some degree of mixed j tion would, he eald, apply to wheat
and his body bruises. When found a Killed In Adana in the rioting and that farming. Including dairying, there і In the not far distant future. He said 
big box was on top of him and it was the ArYnenian quarter of the town was , , а growing demand for the latter Patten and his associates had merely 
twenty minutes before he could be got finally overwhelmed and destroyed by and ve^ g<x>d poaitions are і taken advantage of a normal situation
Clear. He was taken to Lewis Hos- flames. Iwl v f°r tVPm' ,, , .. .which was made apparent to them by
pital, as was also the postal clerk. The British Vice Consul at Merslna, I With .he ranch era there Is the same ,their business foresight. He declared

People Who were' in the Pullman Major Daughty-Wylle, was wounded in ! e"terPrising spirit, thom-to the in- that Patten knew there was a de- 
Ж. cars did not know of the accident un- the arm while endeavoring to quell > crease of this branch of activity must crease In the production of wheat and

til they woke up half an hour later, nostillties at Adana. i, take second place to that of grain a corresponding increase in the Де-
The first class car stayed on the rails CONSTANTINOPLE, , April 17. - 1 Kro"1"e’ ™*re 1S’ h<”r’ a vfry
while the forward truck of the din- Roouf Pasha, who was at one time *°.od dc4,and for ™en, tile Industry
ing car was derailed. The oars were Vail of Salonlkl, hap been appointed j p n, a..Ve>T pr2*F *, ® d0n on' 
badly smashed up and the roadbed Minister of the Interior in succession F °U8rh, **?* dPma,

themselves/ exceptionally fortunate in The position Of minister of police, va- !d ”at b.e mpt ,.th th, ™ ,
escaping death or serious injury. cated by the former occupant on the spot'™e migra tion of farm labor.

The Chinese passengers were thrown demand of the men on the force, has 1 ers ba* app r n y been ot suffle en
Into a state of abject terror by the been given to All Pasha, a well known num 5. . , __ . .
shock and in the two cars they occu- army officer. conditions seem to be not so mood in
pled there were scenes of the wildest The work of Naxim Pasha, who is thP noгtî, cou"try- Its season is, of
excltemen-t and a babel of noise, боте in charge of the troops at Constantl- СС^Г?.Є’ .f n opon 11 no
of the foreigners climbed out of the nople, Edham Pasha, the Minister of *U Іж e
windows and others were too fright- War, and the priests among the troops bpr of men from E<1montnn anfl d,s"'
ened to move until rescuers arrived. urging t)iem to* a strict observance of

discipline and respect of the admin
istration, has a quieting effect on both 
the military and civilian element. The 
Mosselm Theological Assocatlon which 
has branches everywhere in the pro
vinces, is preaching conciliation.

The casualties from the deluge of usually for six months,
stray bullets during the mutiny of man than the ordinary who gets the
Tuesday and Wednesday was much high figure, and it is the inexperienced, 
heavier than was at first reported, city-bred English Immigrant who gets 
Most of the wounded were removed by the low wage. The preference is al- 
friends, but in addition to the score most invariably for Canadians and 
of men killed it appears that upwards Americans, though, of course, many 
of 500 persons were more or less oer- British Immigrants are finding employ

ment.
It is not certain that the. present 

-keen demand for labor means a great 
for extra help during! harvest.

Thd farmers appear to he planning to 
meft all the conditions of the season 
by getting sufficient help now.

; *SAN FRANCISCO, April 17—Miss 
Nellie Grant, daughter of Jesse R. 
Grant, and grand-daughter of General 
U. S. Grant, and her aunt, Mrs. John 

I Mason, of this city, have been notified 
by customs officers that three of the 
trunks containing about $30,000 worth' 
of French gowns and rare laces which 
were seized in New .York recefltly, 
were found to be addressed to them. 
Miss Grant and Mrs. Mason haye, haw-- 
ever, informed the customs agent^ 
that the baggage was not their prop
erty and that they were цлаЬІе-jte 
throw any light upon, the smuggling 
plot which now ,is being Investigated 
by the customs, officers in New York; 
,City. It was upon this assurance that 
the,three trunks held at this New YorJC 
customs house were opened and their^ 
contents confiscated-,

Miss Grant says: “We returned; from 
Calcutta last month after a two year* 
résidence abroad and all our affedts 
were admitted free ■ of - duty. -We , ar-t 
rived, in -New .York, on the Kroontandj 
Recently Mr. Stratton, the- local coli 
lector, communicated with us and aski 
ed whether or net we expected any de
layed baggage. When' we told him we 
did not, he then communicated with. 
New York. They broke i open • the 
trunks and found them filled with lacés 
and gowns. The smugglers must- have 
gotten our- names from, the passenger! 
lists and decided to ship some gooda 
addressed to us and then have agent* 
collect for them on this- side. My fath< 
er writes that the officials have been 
searching for a smuggling gang that 
is carrying on this sort of traffic and 
I suppose the search frightened tits 
persons who used our names without* 
permission.”

The contraband goods were shipped 
on the Gothland, the next eteaeei ■ 
teWhlg flt6 Kroôfiïànd.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Population Increasing Far More Rapidly 
Than Grain Production—Buying Barley 

Now From the Argentine.
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 1$.!

western grain

' Storage of FursЛ

\
No time should be lost in having 

yourYURS in safe keeping 
for the summer

We insure y ont Furs against Fire» 
Moths and Burglary, a ad issue a 

receipt covering all risks 
at Low Rates

Telephone Main 13^8 and our deli
very will call your Furs

Furs repaired at most reasonable 
rates

f
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55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO.

Men’s Spring Suits
- at$10$12, $ 15

mand for it and in his judgment he 
was merely taking advantage of the 
situation.

V . * T*v

PRISONER ICCUSES
PREACHER OF THEFi

. L *

SERIOUS CHARGE AOAMST 
MONCTON RESIDENT

•f • '* Г 1

â
\The he8t range of Suits that we have ever had* at 

these prices. All are in select, refined styles 
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

Causes Arrest of a Colored Clergyman 
at Betbayres.

Conlradicloiy Evidence Was Heard Today 
—Moncton Council and the 

. G. T. Pacific.

trict who are making inquiries In 
Calgary for work.

І I

THE WAGES PAID.
JENKINGTON, Pa., April Іб.-rXfaith 

the arrest of the Rev. Price Chandler, ' 
of Bethas'fes, by' Sergeant "Lover arut' 
Patrolman James Kenney, ‘of the Ab- 
ington police force, this evening, the{ 
climax of a eerles of burglaries and* 
arrests in the Meadowbrook vallev, 
was reached. Chandler was later held* 
under $2,000 bail for trial' at court. \ 

fie is pastor of the First “Baptist 1 
church of Huntington Valley,’ a church' 
with 100 attendants. 1

For months thefts have followed, in' 
close succession in Bethayres., Brvn; 
Athyn, Meadowbrook, and qiher town?J 
along the Bound Brook Railroad еці- 
mlnatinç six weeks ,^go with three 
robberies netting $500 in plunder. ’ 

Then the Abington police were sent { 
into Moreland township, , where these 
towns are located. Robert Allen, tha^ 
“Jersey devil,"* Harry .Masters, John 
Henderson and Conway A\len were ar
rested as members* of tlie gang. Seven, 
chargee of robbery and burglary were 
made against Henderson, and he is un
der $1,500 bail for trial at .Norristown.* 
Robert Allen is under $1,000- ball, and 
Conway Allen and Masters under -SS 
ball each.

The wages paid run from $15 to $55 
a month, with board, according to ex
perience and abilitv. Contracts are 

It is a better
PATTEN MADE FULLY FIVE 

MILLIONS IN WHEAT
We hfive the best Dol
lar Shirt in Cabada

Be sure you see the |
“Fitwefi Het” $2 25 I

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 17.—Clar- 
ence Chandler, charged with rape, was 
this morning brought before Magis
trate l£ay when spicy evidence was 
given by complainant, thirteen vear 
old Emma Lutz, ' xvbo has been 1» 
Chandler’s house for hie past year and 
a half. The; attempt, she eaÿs, was 
made on Good Friday. Contradictory 
evidence ttas given by the accused's 
three daughtérs. The case was ad
journed till two o’clock this after-і . .noon. .

The city council mfet at noon todav 
when emergency, business was dealt 
with. * T\he city solicitor, Chandler, re
ported that the Grand Trunk ТлсіАс 
C*OfnA|ssioner had told him that ff the 
city did not accept thlir offer in con
nection with the ctyv.land used hv 
:the G. T. P. the matter would have to 
go to the Exchequer Court, 
j‘

N
?!і ■ Successful Corner Negotiated With Immense 

Profits to the Speculators.
«

r oiusly shot.
■+)

CHICAGO, April *17. — The Patten 
Pool has cleaned up between $4,030,000 
and $5,000,000 on the May wheat deals, 
says the Tribune in a news article to
day.

"Of this amount Jim Patten has 
pocketed fully two-thirde. 
experts estimate that the broker ar.d 
his coterie have sold about two iv.it- 
lion bushels of May wheat at an aver
age profit of twenty cents, giving them 
a profit of $4,000,000, and besides this 
he has made a substantial profit on 
July wheat to say nothin”; of the 
September and December which lie 
has scalped in the market for a profit 
of from 2 to 5 cents, making his total 
winnings not much under $5,000.000.”

MAKER” ril!

OUR SPECIAL

Fownes* Cape Gloves
$1,00

F. S. THOMAS,

CAU6HT AT LAST
PERILS OF AUTOMarket, 4

Swindled English Merchant Out 
Thousands— Sentenced in

of IN THE DESERT
Default. \

Prussian Officer Had Terrific Experience- 
Lions and Hippos In Camp. MONTREAL MAN IS

MISSING IN THE WEST
PARIS,_ April 16.—Henri Lemoine, 

the diamond maker, was arrested here 
today.
created a sensation last summer by BERLIN, April 16—Lieut. Graetz,- 
pretending that he could make dia- 0{ the Prussian Army, who started on 
monda. After be had deceived a August Ц), Ш7, from Dar-es-Saiaam, 
good many people he was arrested In Germau Bast Africa, to cross Atrica 
Paris on complaint of Juluis Wernher, ln a specially constructed automobile, 
an English diamond merchant, who from GObalis, German South-
had advanced him large sums

539 Main 
Street

ACCUSED BY PRISONERS.
Lemoine is the man who

Henderson and Robert Allen accused 
the Rev. Mr. Chandler. Henderson de-, 
dared under oath that the minister1 
instructed him to take some chickens,; 
and that he went to John sneimise’a' 
place, stole the chickens, brought them 
to Bethayres and left them in the' 
Chandler house. Allen supported Hen 
derson’s testimony.

It was necessary for the Abh-.aton 
department to secure a bondsman ■ foj 
Henderson, so that he could be 
brought to Abington to testify against 
Chandler, a procedure never before at
tempted in Montgomery county.

Mr. Chandler was held In $1,500 bail 
on the charge of being an accessory’ 
before and after the commission of 
larceny, and if as held under $500 bail 
on another charge * of selling cigars

v

TWO GREAT STEAMSHIP 
LINES MAY AMALGAMATE

PORTLAND, Ore., April 17,—‘Ray
mond Lorraine, who is said to be the 
son of Frank Lorraine, a capitalist, of 
Montreal, Quebec, Is missing, arid it is 
feared some -harm may have overtaken 
him. He ■ came here a few days ago 
with friends, into whose employ he 
expected to enter, and is described as 
having been melancholy.

\

oC west Africa, where he has Just ar- 
money, believing in the genuineness of rlvcd> a narrative of his toilful ad- 
his process. Lemoine brazened it so

%

Ventures in crossing the Kalahari 
Desert, which occupied 62 days.

The story is a record of tremen
dous difficulties and privations, large
ly owing to the exhaustion of gaso
line. At one time Meut. Graetz was 
compelled to encamp and erect a 
smithy to repair his steering gear, 
“while lions and hippopotami infested 
the camp." It was Impossible to make 
more than three miles an hour through 

and sentenced to ten years’ imprison- the sand dr(fts, using six litres of gas
men!. Since then reports have been 
received that he whs in Italy, in Tur
key and so forth, but he manared to 
evade Justice till today.

Hamburg-American and North German 
Lloyds Propose Cutting Down 

Expenses.

well that finally the magistrate who 
had his case In charge released him , 
in order to give him a chance to 
show that he really could make the 
gems. By various pretences he post
poned the test until the magistrate’s 
patience was exhausted and then he 
disappeared. That was on July 17. 
The indulgent magistrate lost hie posi
tion and Lemoine was tried in default

LAKE LABOR TROUBLES :

NEW YORK, April 17—A special Ber
lin cable to the Times says: Reports 
are current that proposals will be 
brought forward at the annual share- 

Stores Opan till 11 o’clock Tonight, St. John, April 17, 1909 holders meeting of the North German 
r Lloyd at Bremen on April 24th with a

view to effecting the amalgamation of 
that line with the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line. It is believed that each of 

, the great German lines could continue 
to do practically the same business it 
now* does separately, by the mainten
ance of Joint offices throughout the 
world and by otherwise sharing oper
ating charges while doing away with 
profit destroying competition at var
ious points. The proposed aHlance 
would bring under one control a ship
ping capital aggregating the enormous 
sum of $115.750.000.

І
CLEVELAND, April 17.—Lake labor

dne a • mile. Once, when he lost his “ge^l Stnt ЬоаП 
way, he had to search a day and a t}>e ^ Carrlers. Assoclatlon, 
night for drinking water His machin- ■ ,boHeved caninot be averted. Action 
ist, in his agony of Л fst; drank what | by a„ the unjons ls expected to be 
gasoline wgs accessible with the re- . taken WQre nigM. Members of the

j suit that he had a violent lever tor Mar(ne Gooks and lStewa: ds’ Union
I 7°ur d®y8’ ІУІ"К be w een 1 e an have been instructed not to work on
; death. Lieut. Graetz s now near 118 i boats on which non-union seamen and

goal, Stvakopund, after 18 months of firemén are employed. The order was 
almost suoerhuman labor. sent out by J. M. Seeord, of Buffalo,

general secretary of the cooks’ organi
zation. Secretary Seeord ln his letter 
states that a general strike has not 
been ordered, but tihat members of the 
onianlzation will not be ^permitted to 
work with nom-union men. The Ma
rine Cooks and Stewards’ Union and 
the Firemen, Oilers and Water Tend
ers’ Association are affiliated with the 
Lake Seamen’s Union. The members 
of the cooks’ and firemen’s unions 
have been notified not to ship on boats 
that have contract engineers and non
union crews, and under the conditions 
the seaman cannot hold much longer.

X without a license.
He denies the charges absolutely. At x 

it is j midnight he was still telephoning and 
waiting for a bondsman at the Abinr- 
ton station house on the York road.

I

Meet at HARVEY’S Tonight for 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

.$ 5.00 to $20 00

4!

EXTINCT VOLCANO SEEMS 
TO BE GROWING UNEASY

IT IS HARD TO
be an optimist if your di
gestion is being ruined 
three times a day. That’s 
the reason he insisted on 
having tbo cook fired. 
“But,” said his wife, “we 
don’t know where we will 
get another.” “I know.’* 
lie replied. Then he called 
main 25 and dictated a 
small want ad. They had / 
a new cook next day

Men's New Spring Suits 
Ask to see our Men’s Suits, at $12, 13.50 and 15.00
Youths’ Long Pant Suits,.................. $3.95 to 13.50
Boys’ З-Piece Suits,
Boys' 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Wash Suits,.

NlÂOâOÂ ICE 3HEIKIII6SAN BERNARDO, Cal., April 17—W.
C. Gardner, of this city, has returned 
from Mount Can Jacinto and reports
internal rumblings heard so distinctly .. „ ,
that he was aroused from his sleep. NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y , Apr 1 .
Mount San Jacinto is an extinct vcl- -The Ice In the Niagara BWer below

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 17— cano. Some years ago after heavy tbe 1J-“S broke up this morning at the
George Àemsic and A. D. Wolgast rumblings had been heard, an earth- Whirlpool and aleo in the v clnity o
fought ten rounds before the Pacific quake at San Jacinto destroyed build- Lewiston, Queenstown and Youngs-
Athletic flub last night. There was no inga and killed several Indians. The tçwn. Considerable damage has been
decision but expert opinion at the mountain overlooks Imperial Valley, #>ne at Queenstown, one dock ng
ring side gave Memstc à shade the where earthquakes were felt on Thurs- carried away. Several fishing shant es
better of It. day night. jbavc been destroyed.

3.50 to 10.00
1.49 to 7.00 
.75 to 4.00

The best $2.00 and $2.50 Hats in town.

Clothing & Tailoring 
y Opera House Bolok.1. N. HARVEY

F
I .
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

SHOWERY

OIME CENT

POOR DOCUMENT

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of MfiTHQ 
Price 15c and 25c Box l"l" * ПО

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

M C 2 0 3 4
X
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TWO
GREAT CLEARANCE 

SALE OF

PIANOS

?

ES; CORONETS THAT ARE
WON BEHIND COUNTERS

»American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
Л. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 8MYTHE ST., FINE SPORTSPrices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. /

LOCAL NEWS I Don't forget Armour's Pure Food 
Exhibit at F. W. Daniel & Oo.’s Char
lotte street, tonight. There will be 
dainties served all this evening by tvay^ 

Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant I 0f demonstration. AM sample? gratis,
31-ï-tf J and complimentary.

іA

ORGANSQueensRink Throng
ed Last Night

Mr. Thornton Hall has written a chemicals of the ^te ^

origin In a email newspaper вИор In 
the Strand."

AND
manes of 
“Roads to Riches," from whtdh is Blv- 

interesting particulars of the 
of Britainffl greatest fa-

cook. Apply Royal Hotel.
♦

core a headache In ten minutes 
Kimitort Headache Powders, 1»

neats.
-Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. 'Phone us to call M1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House lBl Mill St. 18-2-tf
I----------- ------------
Curtains done up tor full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
mT

. . а і- - - -
The “want" ads. are read by ambltl- 

im people, those who want to Improve 
tholr condition In Ilfs. Do you need 
anyone of this olaes 7

Our special artist will be at work 
ad hie stand in our dhow room paint
ing pictures to oMer on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Gail in. Domin
ion Specialty Co., JBtd., oppoette Duf- 
Oerin Hotel. 15-4 3

The concert under the auspices o< 
the Germain street Baptist church 
choir, which will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, April 20th, will be a 
great treat. Some of the very best 
local talent will take pa^, and a very 
pleasant evening Is promised thoëe 
who attend. Tickets, 25 cents each.

/en some 
rise of some 
milles:

DRUG STORE TO DUKEDOM.

The greatest bargain in high grade, new, and good 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs ever 
offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this Clearance Sale. "Owing to important changes 

expect to make in our business in about 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must 
be cleared out at once.

EXCITING EVENTS»AMERICAN RACE TRACK 
CROOKS INVADE ENGLAND"The Duke of Northumberland traces 

his descent from centuries of proud 
Percies; but his family tree also in
cludes many a North Country hus
bandman and small farmer, whose 
blood runs equally In his ducal veins. 
It was Hugh Smithson, sow of 'An
thony Smithson, yeoman)’ one of these 
lowly forefathers, who left the pater
nal farm to serve behind the counter 
of Ralph and William Robinson, hab
erdashers, In the seventeenth century; 
and, by his brains and Industry, to 
become, in process of time, a man of 
w-ealth, and a baronet, thus breaking 

From the

Several hundred persons assembled 
In the Queen’s Rink last evening and 
enjoyed the flr.st indoor athletic meet 
of the season. The various events were 
keenly contested and the crowd was 

with the entire pro
gramme.

The Every Day Club team, under the 
captaincy of George Stubbs, captured 
the meet, securing In all 54 points. 

LONDON, April 17.—Scotland Yard The Y. M. C. A. athletes were a close 
has lately received particulars of the eeCond, with 43 points, while the High 
records of a number of notorious Am- gchool A. C. surprised the spectators 
erican race course sharps, who, owing winning four first events and nucl 

which have been secon(j, Finley, W. Welsh, Cunning
ham and A. Smith were the stars of 
the High School boys.

The evening opened with the first 
heat of the 45 yards dash, whirii was 
captured by GamettW tbe~Clipt>er A.

that we>
Shoppers tonight and Monday will 

find many special! at F. W. Daniel & 
Co.’s Charlotte street sale of 700 pairs 
ladles' hosiery secured at a bansain. 
Samples and odd lines of ladles’ fine 
dress skirts, raincoats and suits, 1,500 
yards new dreqs goods, self-striped 
satin cloths, all at special prices. Men’s 
regatta shirts, men's summer hosiery. 
See advert

Home Fields Not Profitable Now—Will be 
Closely Watched.

ia well please

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical Instruments.iseiyervt on page five.

to the restriction 
placed on betting in their own coun
try, have already arrived In En@ta.nd, 
or are about to come here. As far as 
possible their movements wfll be 
shadowed closely, for the authorities 
have learned a lesson from their ex
perience some years ago at the time of 
what was known as the “invasion'* of 
American jockeys.
British race courses were infested with 
undesirable characters from the United 
States, who carried out a number of 
successful swindles.

C&sh or Easy Termsli ■^At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon there 
will be ' h. temperance mass meeting 
in the Tabernacle ’Church, Haymarket 
square. The speaker will be Rev. W.

There will be special

his ’birth’s ignoble bar.’ 
haberdasher’s apprentice descended, In 

fifth generation, that other Hush 
Smithson, who, as the story goes, was 
serving In a London, druggist's shop 
when accident made him acquainted, 
with the Lady Elizabeth Seymour, on
ly child of Algernon; seventh Duke of 
Somerset, and representative rf the 
long line of Percies. How the Duke s 
daughter lost her heart and gave her 
hand to the druggist’s assistant, and 
how this descendant of husbandmen 
blossomed Into Earl Percy and Duke 
of Northumberland, is one of the most 
romantic of all peerage stories.

1
the

- W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,R, Robinson, 
musio by St. Mary’s Church orchestra. 
The song service begins at 3 45. In the 
evening at Zion Methodist Church 
there will also be a temperance meet
ing at the close of the evening service 
at 8.30. The speaker will be Rev. Da
vid Hutchinson.

fi
AC. by a good margin.

The second heat went to 
with Covey second. The final of this 
event was one of the most interesting 
races of the evening. Brown captured 
it with Covey second. Garnett finished 
a close third.

In the high as well as the broad 
Jumps, Fréd Finley had things his own 

He cleared the bar at 5 feet 4 
Inches In the high jump, 
finished in second position. Finley de
feated the other apmpetttors,nearly a 
foot in the broadyump. His mark was 
16.7.

7 Market Square.Brown,
Buttons covered At CODNBR BROS.

I etsee.___________________________

The greatest bargain sale of Wash- 
' Binghams ever offered will commence 

Monday morning at I. Chester Brown's 
U sod 36 King Square, flee ad. op page

St. John, N. B.On that occasion 10-4-12

AMUSEMENTSi's

At the 11 o’clock service tomorrow 
morning in St. James' church the rec
tor, Rev. J. W. Handle will unveil the 

She beet tea can be utterly spoiled Ацц,оп memorial window given by 
By exposure to contaminating influ- Herman Alllbon in memory of his wife, 
ennte aa bulk teas so often are. The The window le eight and one half feet 
■esled lead packets of the "Salada” by three апд one half and is a partic
les, Company give you tea fresh and j uiar[y artistic bit of work. The color- 
fHgrsnit from the garden» to the tea- ; ing la exceedingly rich and beautifully

1,8 j blended. The sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. Mr. McKIm.

». way. NEXT WEEK
TWO Big Acts

R. MelroseImpure Blood 
Thoroughly Cleansed

: PRINCESS- BARGEMAN TO BARON.
' “There is no greater name in the 

British peerage than that of Russell 
Dukes of Bedford, (Marquesses of Tra- 
vistock, earls and two-fold, bétons, for 
Whom a descent Is claimed from Hugh 
de Russel, or Rossel, one of the Nor
man barons
brought in his triumphal train to Eng
land. But to this great family ex
perts assign a very different and less 
exalted origin. Its true founder was. yhe blood Is a thick, opaque fluid of 
so they eay, no haughty baron of Nor- a ri<.h_ red hue- in the arteries, and a 
man blood, but one Henry Russell, of purpMgh biue in tihe veins. It derives 
WeyNnouth, who, in 1445, was 'part- Ug from numerous small bodies
owner of a tbarge’ called the James, floating jn it which are called red 
of Weymouth, and who, in hia-pros- corpuscle. н the blood be exanÿned 
perçus days, was returned as burgess UIKjer a microscope the red corpuscles 
for his native town, and figures In a wll] appear as thin, circular discs, 
list of Dorset men, ‘able to spend £12 floatin^ in a transparent, nearly cotor- 
a year and upwards.” less fluid. *

These red corpuscles number 5,000,00 
to the cubic centimeter; but it often 
happens that they become very much 
diminished in number, a condition 

anaemia or leukoaemia. 
There are also other circular bodies in 
the blood known as white corpuscles, 
tout • which are much less numerous

The 220 yard intermediate waS 
hotly contested event. H. Cunning
ham captured the. first heat after a 
desperate struggle for the honor with 
R. Smith. In the second heat Mâ- 
chum finished In first position and Mc
Allister second. The final ofThe event 

captured by Cunningham, who 
considerable speed, crossing

a
Unbleached Americans 

“"in a new comeey sketchBass & Richards
To open engagement Monday

rioflr Tri o Two Ladies and a Gentleman— 
LldlK lilU-’presenting “Domestic Troubles 
f To open Tuesday

' pile» Cured In Є te 14 Deye
I pxzo OINTMENT I» guaranteed to 
rare any case of Itching; Blind, Bleed- 
lof or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 

money refunded. 60c, .

Relieved of All Impurities 
Through the Use of Stuart’s 

Calcium Tablets

whom the Conqueror

H. C. TILLEÏh: was 
showed
the line a Winner by several yards.

A. Tally had little difficulty, in win
ning the ffhot put .throwing the ball 
31.5. 1

Covey captured the two hundred and 
twenty and four hundred and forty 
yards in addition to finishing second in 
the forty-five yards. He showed much 
of his old time speed.

Stubbs, Sterling and King divided 
the honors in the long distance ràeeS. 
There was great rivalry between these 
men. Sterling proved the winner in 
both the 880 andi one mile.

The winners made particularly fast 
time айв the races were Interesting 
from start to finish. Sterling axid King 
were -together in a stiff tussle for 
honors In the mile, the former finally 
winning out.

King was the star in the one mile 
walk, which proved'one of the most 
amusing events of the evening.

There vas vociferous cheering 'from 
the scores of High School students 
when William Walsh captured the mile 
for Intermediates frem a large field 
of competitors. The race was most 
exciting from start to finish.

The/lme in the" race was remark
able, the distance being done in 5.08 
2-5. Smith way second and Gilbert of 
Rothesay third.

The following were the officials: 
Starter—Arthur McHugh.

M. Belding, E. J. Robert-

I
,-2I

The economic value of a good citizen 
illuminating ad-

iі
,ь. c.,*»»

Chib last night by Professor Andrews 
et Mount Aiueon University. Dr. An
drews presented a scholarly knd
thoughtful %.^ofVa At the annual meeting of the flea-
duestlon ^ . displayed men’s institute last night there was

remark» a targe attendance. R. Morton Smith 
throughout the cou aôbîecla- ^presided. Reporte were read from the
earned for Wm the heartiest apt>8ecla H G T1Iley; j. N. Rogers,
lion of his hearers. secretary; J. W. Cassidy, treasurer,

. _ _ -__ . n,-ht of and S. L. GorbeH, manager. Also from
The death оссиїте leton at |p. w. Daniel, chairman of the build-

EUzabeth, widow The’da- lnS society, and Miss L. Lovett for the
her late residence. ДикШагу.
ceased is surv‘v?t^ree sons Stephef j The chairman In referring to the 
in Chicago, and by^ three sons Stipn report ^ted the liabilities
and Henry, Of this _ ’ the ; f0r the last year had been met and
Chicago. The detal (that the first contract had been paid
are yet to be arranged. I up They Ьад already paid about $12,-

' , , , laflt ngUit 0Є0, but would require another three
At an entertainment ^vm W»t ng“* thousand to complete the building.

*>У ®®5L‘^nKji presentations What with the $1,000 promised by Lord 
ТІП Р^ н“Сп to Straithcona they would still require $2 - 
were made by retiring superln- 000 more. He was pleased to say that
Charles O.,iHMrs^Hainnah andMrs. the Institute had gained the sympathy 

L «relient- of the Shipping world which had re-
аЖ^^й^ЬУ the^wîdrenT was ex- | cognized the many benefits derived 

received ; from its influence. Others,also spokecAdtngly well received. iupon №e good work being done. ,
Cinn Reward Si00 I The following officers were elected$100 Reward SAW itor the ensuing year: President, H. C.

Thé readers of this paper will be ; Tilley; 1st vice-president, R. Morton 
«leased to learn that there Is at least Smith; 2nd vice-president, Thomas 
one dreaded disease that science has Graham; 3rd vicee-president F- w- 
bsen able to cure in all its stages, and Daniel; 4th vice-president, Alexander 
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Watson. Board of management—
4 the only positive cure now known Mayor T. H. Bullock, Capt. J. T. four 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- ;WalPh for the C. P. R-. Harold C. Scbo- 
lnv a constitutional disease, requires a field of the Donaldson line, W. Earle, 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- |G. A. Henderson, Winiam Rcwnta, C. 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting p r„ Charles A. McDonald, R. T. 
dlrectlv upon the blood and mucous Hayes, G. Wilford Campbell!, Rev. G. 
surfaces of the system, thereby de- A. Kukring, Rev. David Langi Cap- 
■trovlng the foundation of the disease, tain H. St. G. Lindsay of the Allan 
and giving the patient strength by line; auditors, W. J. Parks and J. S.

mrietors have so much faith In its cur- passed: To the Ladles’ Auxiliary, to 
atlve powers thE§ they offer D*e Hun- the press of the city, to owners 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails agents, captains and officers of il l 
to cure Send for list of testimonials. steamship companies and to the clti- 

Addréss F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Тої- zens of St. John and friends else- 
q - where for their generous support.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pins for consti-

CREAT
TODAYNICKEL S MATINEE! BOYS ! 

GIRLS!

4 Big Pictures and Two Fine SongeMARQUESSES OF HUMBLE ORIGIN 

Salisbury la I Talking Picture-The Sleep Walker"The (Marquess of 
rightly proud of his descent from three 
centuries of ennobled Cecils, headed by 
the famous Lord High Treasurer, Bur
leigh; but he should be, and probably 
Is, proud to count among his forebears 

Christopher Gascoigne, who was a 
London apprentice nearly two 

and who was the first

known as-Єч /I ^Festival Orchestra at Nights
than the red.

The red corpuscles are the stimulat
ing and animating elements of the 

They absorb oxygfen In their 
through the lungs, and convey

one
merry
centuries ago,
Lord Mayor to make hie home in tne 

The Marquess of ZOO GARDENS, 1blood.
passaige _
it to the tissues of the body, where 
combining with food elements absorb
ed from the stomach, It evolves animal 
heat.

Whenever the kidneys fall to prop
erly filter the blood of Its impurities, 
or whenever constipation occurs, the 
Impure foreign matter collects in the 
blood-current, Is carried ,to all parts of 

system in the circulation, and is 
usually deposited In the form of pim
ples and other eruptions upon the skin.

Most of these eruptions appear upon 
the face, for the reason that the skin 

filers is thinner than anywhere else. 
Many people commit the error of trying 

the pimples or eduptions by the1 
of salves and lotions,which

STAR ”Mansion HOttse.
Bath need not search longi among the 
ramifications of his family tree to find 
one William de Bothefeld, who was a 
worthy under-forester in ,Shropshire a 
good many centuries ago, and whose 
descendant, who gave his name to this 

family, was known as ‘John o 
th’ Inne,’ at Church Stretton.

ЩFronkforL, Germany.
Another Hlgh-Claea Travel Picture 

iiwn*'ii p-v For It?” T*o New ComediesThe Two Rivals'” Bright Catchy Music
SONGS BY MAE OOLYER, Concert sopaano.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

I

J. noble

theSPRUNG FROM LONDON CITY.

Onslow Is lineally descended 
from Sir Thomas Foot, who from dis
pensing tea and sugar behind a city 
counter in early ’Stuart days rose to 
be Lord Mayor of London, to be 
dubbed knight by Cromwell, and to see 

of his daughters ladles of title— 
the wives of knights and two

■ And the time is Opportune to 
lay in a supply of the latest 
and best in Mjisic. A visit 

is well worth whila.

"Lord SPRING 
IS HERE '

Judges—A. 
son and 8. P. Gerow.

Scorer—George M. McDade.
Timers—Dr. Malcolm, A. W. Robb 

and B. L. Sheppard.
Clerks of Course—H. R. Clawson. 

Richard Edgecombe, F. L. Tufts and 
H. E. Sturdee.

Announcer—Walter Evans.
of Walk—E. J. Robertson and

to cure 
application 
■is a great mistake, as the cause of the 
trouble is deeper seated, and the skin 
disease is simply the outward jnanlfes- 
tatiion of the impure condition of the

t0 our music room
►The DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Botti
two as 
as baronets’ spouses.

"The Earl of Warwick, whose uedl- 
bears sudh great names as Plan-Г Judges 

R. A. Watson.Sgenet, Neville, Beauchamp and New- 
would not be quite the man he 
for the enterprise of twolap- 

One was Sir

blood witihir.
Calcium iSulphlde Is the greatest 

blood purifier In existence. Instead of 
the blood Impurities out 

it sends them out 
channels—the kld-

m burgh, І
.666 jis but

prentice, forefathers.
Samuel Dashwood, vintner, who, .from 
very small beginnings, lived to play 
the host to Queen Anne in the Guild
hall and to see hk daughter 'my Lady 
Brooke.’ The other was William Gre- 

who left his modest home at

OPERA HOUSEdriving 
through the pores, 
through the proper 

and intestines.

Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . 
New York

.666

.500

DEFEAT PHILLIES .600 
.333 іneys

STUART’S CAIXnUM WAFERS 
calcium sulphide combined

■ TONIGHT

MATINEE GIRL OF
Pittsburg.. .. 
St. Louis .. ... 
Rhiladelphia .

.333contain
with other powerful alternatives or 
purifiers, -which act rapidly and pow
erfully upon the mortoit products of 
the blood, expelling them completely, 
preventing pimples, boils, blackheads, 
carbuncles, tetter, ringworms* scurvy 
and all other skin blemishes.

Call on your pharr. aclst and secure 
this wonderful blood-

1000-,
ville, , „
Campden to seek and win fortune as a 
woolstapler In London.

American Leasuo Games.
At St. Loqjs—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 0; New
York, 1- „ , „

At Detroit—Detroit, 10 ; Chicago, — 
At Washington—Washington, 3; Bos-

TODAY EAGLE RANCH ■But Boston Americans are 
Befeated by Wash- 

* ington
SHELTER drarniA four act western

OF HUMBLE ANCESTRY.SUNDAY SERVICES FHANKIE CARPEN
TER & GO.

Take
’patlon. a light-hearted 

of nearly BAY‘‘Godfrey Boleyn, 
and stout-hearted apprentice 
five centuries ago, was grandfather of 
an Earl ot Wiltshire, who in turn had 
for grandaughter none other than 
QueenlElizabeth, who thus mingled 
the blood of the apprentice with t.-.e 
royal «train of the Tudors. Godfrey 
Fielding, Avho served city ladies of the 
fifteenth century in a Milk Street shop, 
and who was London’s Chief Magis
trate in 1452, was an honorable ances
tor of the Earls of Denbigh; and the 

Earl of Leicester comes hrte- 
Thomas Coke, who used a

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
An Interesting Easter meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society of the 
arleton Methodist Church was held st„ East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson,B.D_, 
t evening. There was a large at- minister; Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 

endance and the offering reached the 7 p. m.; Sabbath school and adult 
mount of $55. *A splendid programme p;bie class at 2.30; Y.P.S.C.B. meets 
vas carried out. A solo by Miss on j*>nday evening at 8 o’clock. Mid- 
Moida Baskin was much appreciated. week prayer meeting on Wednesday 
The whole programme was carried out ^yening at 8 o’clock. A cordial wel- 
in excellent style. Two splendid ad- COme to all. 

delivered. J. N. Harvey 
at the

a package of 
cleaning remedy. Price 50 Verts. Also 
write us for trial package free. Ad- 

F. A. -Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Michigan.

ton, 2.St. John Presbyterian Church, King American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

IncludingPITCHERS BATTLES p.c. NOT ADULL 
MOMENT 

IN THIS PLAY

JERE BRADY 
and BILLY RHODES

10009dress Detroit................ ....
New York ... ..
Cleveland.............

! Washington ... ..
Boston .. ...
St. Louis..............

the locals two runs in the fifth innings. J. phiIadeiphia................. 1
The visitors rallied slightly in the 
ninth, Ьці two good plays by Dahlen 
prevented them from scoring. The 
score:—

Boston—000 020 0Ox-2-4-1.
Philadelphia—000 000 000-0-5-1.
Batteries: Lindaman and Bower- 

Foxen and Dooin.
1:25.

.750April 16.—In я 
pitcher's battle between Lindaman and 
Foxen, Boston defeated Philadelphia 
today, 2 to 0. A base on balls and an 
error

.. .. 3BOSTON, Mass..
.6672

DANGEROUS HOUSE FLY. .500.... 2THE
smallest and.333.1 The

cutest comedian in 
the world" will be

Flics cause in New York city Slone 
about 650 deaths from typhoid fever, 
and about 7,000 deaths yearly from, 
other diseases. Last year a fly was 
captured on South street, in New York 
(not far from one of the city's biggest 
meat and fish markets), that was 
found to be carrying in its mouth and 
on its legs more than 100,000 disease 
bacteria. Flies walk over decaying and 
fetid matter, for which they have a 
natural affinity, . and then, entering 
meat markets and homes, travel over 

food, explore the milk pitcher and 
the skin of the

.333followed up by two hits gave 1
Sensation

Comedy
Pathos

.333

.000 with us
7 MOREDAYS7

odresses were
^Ї^С^Гсоп^Г. while Zion Methodist church. Pastor Rev 
îfr^Tv JacTb Heaney spoke inter- I James Crisp. Men’s class meeting at 
LlrfinlL ' on "A Woman's Debt to 10 a. m. Morning service at 11. sub- 

■’ fject "Hinderancee of the Gospel. Sun-
„hristlanity._  I ,lay school and Bible class at 2.20.
For the missions a children’s con- ; Service in the evening at 7, subject
ert was held last night at the St. ! "Belshazzar, or a Doomed Man. Class

John’s Presbyterian Chureh. the pas- ; meeting Thursday at 3, and crave
tor the Rev J. H. A. Anderson, pre- | meeting on Friday at 8 p. m. Stranger 
elding16 There was also a candy stall,'are cordially Invited. On Sunday 
which was very popular, and the chil- | evening at 8.15 there will be a nub ic 
dren vied with the "grown-ups" as to temperance meeting under the auspices 
who evid ent the most. An excellent 0f the committee for Victoria ward, 
programme was rendered. The hall і
was crowded and the audience were We are glad to announce that Eld. 
pot backward in their applause. It 1 j, o. Miller, who ihas been absent for 
was a great success both socially and some time, has returned to St. John, 

'financial. . and will address the general public
_____  Sunday evening at 7 p. m. in Forest-

The

Chicago
veteran HUNTING IN AFRICA. MONDAY EV’G.

SPANGLES AND 
THE PREACHER

ally from
yard measure in a city drapery ehoa, 
and who had to pay £8,000 of his hard- 
earned gold, by way of tne to that 
rapacious monarch. Edward IX • Ear 
Brownlow has for an ancester( as also 
has Lord Onslow) Sir Samuel Fludyer, 
a Cloth Hall factor, who, it is said, ori
ginally came to London from the West 
Country in charge of a team of cloth- 
ier’a pack-horses, and ,who rose so high 
above his lowly origin'as to find a sec- 

wife in the granddaughter of a 
nobleman and a niece of the Ear! of 
Cardigan; while William Beckford, the 
descendant of a Maidenhead tailor, 
married і his daughter to a Duke of 
Hamilton. . .

good
well

Missionaries frequently have 
stories to tell Of the spm-tmg as

serious sides of life in 
visit. Of the early 

well-

PRICES 
10 AND 70cas the more 

the countries they 
days of British East Africa a
known missionary writes. _ 1_ -----------

••In those days of African methods ,
and leisurely traveling wheel the next ^ ^ themge,ves dow„
train was two or three dajb ’ carriage. Suddenly there was
you, famous bags were made, before in them carr.ag У
гЖГаГч Г'рааГ bcSti'h^ sprung in through the 
miles- Or the railway. H whole length of the carriage, and,
of’’li^s‘having raided near at hand, without a moment’s warning, seized 
of Uona haung ram st.,rt one Qf the huntsmen and sprang -.ut
made in the diction indicated, again, leaving the poor fellow’s com- 
whflst the гtrain seUled down for a panions alone in the carriage The 
rest- and it would he time enough to recollection of the incident was . 
goon and rot difficult to make up vivid among officials along he 
lost time, on the return of the hunt- as wo traveled down.

One Scotch engineer had one for j

man;
Time

Trubv,

?ricçs 15c. 25c. 35c. 50o.Umpires Rlgler and
.

BOSTON DEFEATED. «
the

1 WASHINGTON, D. C., April 16- 
Boston bunched three errors in the 
first inning- of today’s game and two 
singles and a triple by Washington at 

time enabled the locals to 
Both Burns and Morgan

also light directly on 
householders.—Success Magazine.

ond
the same 
win, 3 to 2.

effective at critical points of the
Here Is a stylish collar

One of our many new eha 
and perfect in fit — known âs

pcs —right in style j
were 
game.

Washington—300*000 OOx-3-9-1.
Boston—010 001 000-2-8-6.
Batteries: Burns and Street; Morgan 

and Carrigan.
Time 1:45.

^Ivans.

Score:—RIALTO$
Height, 2 inchts at back and 2% iachee in front.

ж

Made In Quarter Sizes.

Makers

іMajor and Mrs. Plant, of London. (;rs’ Hall, No. 38 Charlotte St. 
England, the world renowned musical 1 subject for the evening will be:^ 
wonders, are spending the week end parting and Being with Christ. 

Salvation Army officers in trie 1:22.
The major plays twenty instru- " 
of various varieties and

WON IN COMMERCE.“De-
Fhil. V"And these are but a few of the 

coronets, the way to which has first 
opened bv prosperous tradesmen 

forefatliere. Merely to enumerate all 
the titles which have been won direct- 

tndtrectly through commerce 
formidable task. It must 

add that among others beer 
floated several families, such as 

Hindlip, Burton and Iveaeh.

andUmpires, Egan
with the ers. ___ ___

hi:r self a réputation as 'holding the , 
record, having shot thirteen Hosts In j 

But the hunting was j 
It is record'd ( 

man-eating ;

( city.
ments

beenthe Victoria etreet United Bap- 
At the 'tiat church tomorrow the pastor, В. H.

has j At Every Woman
l 18 interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl ing Spray

і The 'hew Voirlnnl Cyriiige.
1 Beat—M oet -onvens

lent. It Cleanses
щагт/шлпмйяпу.

BASEBALL ■four months, 
not al on one side, 
of those days that оце 
Hon which had for a Ions time terror- 

of Indkin coolv 
responsible for 

work- і

travelled around the \vorld. ------------ . -
Charlotte 'Street barracks tonight he Nobles, will preach at 11 a. m. and 7- 

the subject, "How I ,p. m„ subject of morning sermon,; 
АП the const, of Nor- ."Some Characteristics of an Ideal

ly or 
would be a National League Games.

-At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pltts-

At Boston—Boston, 2; Philadelphia,

York—Nefe York, 3; Brook-

1will lecture on

will conduct meetings in the Mill street Exist?" The ordinance ^ baptiam w-ill 
barracks. A grand musical entertain- ba administered during the morning 
ment will be given on Monday evening, і service.

Hisuffice to 
has

in»to the coveted haven.of the Peerage, 
the Masham barony wae cradled in. a, 
Hanningham factory; Lords Avebury 
and Aldenham owe their coronets 

the bank counter; Lord Al- 
path to purple lay 
journalism hae. made Peers 
Burnham and NortheUffe;

was і zed the railway camp 
les, near Tsa-vo, 
carrying off thirty-nine of the 
men.” (“These days'! in this case 

not very long ago; certainly 
"Some

burg. 3. w-as

0. Wm
‘S'Silb^iamreJuo^n. _

At New mwere
within the last decade or so.)

before our. journey up-country
lyn, 0.

At Chicago—Chicago, !;• St. Louis, 3. 
National League Standing.

Won. L$st. P.C. 
.... 2

months
a party ’ had ben cut. tracking lions, 

returned towards evening unsuc-
largely to 
lerton's 
tan-pits; 
of Lords

Berlin.Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is jy
Laxative' Bromo Quinine (§
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days
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We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso- 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off tha 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. S3 and $&
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

S3 gnd $5. 
S3 and 35.

Я up, 
Meta.

The King Dental Parlera,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Da. BDSON M. WILSON. Prop

Whisky No Antidote, Says Dr. John Marshall—Snake Not 
Charmer—“Boitons” Don't Tell Age—Reptile’s 

Bite Seldom Will Kill an Adult.
Don’t miss this opportunity of buying 

Men and Boys’ Clothing atr

In this connection Dr. Marshall 
spoke of the ability of a snake to live 
for a length of time without ta kin* 
food. He referred to a snake which he 
oncé owned that lived for two ;ef?rs 
without taking a particle of food.

It Is generally supposed that each 
rattle represents a year of a snake's 
life. This, he said, ie not true. Each 
time the snake shed® its skin it forms 
a new rattle, and the skin-shedding 
process may and often does occur three 
times in a single rear.

The rattle is not sounded as a warn
ing to a victim and neither is it an in
dication of anger or fear. Its use is to 
attract victims within striking range.

The snake can strike a distance re
presented by about one-fourth of its 
length. It always strikes in the pre
cise direction in which it is lookin-» 
and Dr. Marshall said that he had 
never known of a case where a snake 
struck without being colled.

The snake will always keep a steady 
eye fixed upon the -nearest object of 
antipathy. If a stick is pointed at it 
a coiled snake will follow exactly the 
piint of the stick as it is moved 
around. So that a man pointing a gun 
at a snake would only hove to s’.-.ut 
his eyes and shoot. The snake would 
do the aiming and the bullet would 
strike it in the head.

The snake has no power to charm 
a bird or any other fowl or animal. 
This power was credited to it. because 
hunters have seen birds hovering 
about a snake and fluttering,as though 
helpless to get away.

“In this case,” said Dr.1 Marshall, 
“the bird is simply trying to distract 
the attention of the snake from ~e

HUMAN BAIT.

The Men Who Gather Leeches in the 
Swamps of England.

Pale and lean, he spoke in a low 
voice, crumbling a water cracker:

“Divin' is hard work, and sulphur 
minin' is hard work, but bow’d y<yi 
like to be bait at 4 shillin’ a day? That 
ain’t a dollar.

“I was human bait for a leech dealer 
in England all one spring. It was back 
in the eighties, but I ain’t never re
covered the healthy color and weight 
what I lost. I guess I never will now.

“Down Norfolk way I baited—down 
in the Norfolk broads. Broads is 
swamps. All them swamps, together 
with the mild, moist climate, makes 
Norfolk a great place for leeches. Me 
and a dozen" other chaps was leech 
bait.

"We would wade in with our 
breeches rolled up to our knees, and 
as soon as we’d feel a leech on our legs 
we'd tear him of and droa him in a 
basket hung frem the shoulder. Quick 
as thunder we’d do it. but he’d be 
considerable plumped out even, in that 
little while. And when a dozen leeches 
settled on you together the last of ’em 
by the time you got round to him 
would be as fat and heavy as a lump 
of lead, whilst you’d be that much 
lighter natcherly.

“In the late spring the leeches took 
to deep water. Then the bait had to 
strip and wade in up to their chins. 
With all that surface to look after, we 
played a losin’ game with the leeches. 
The quickest of us couldn’t stand 
more’it four hours of it without most 
faintin’ from weakness. And the pain! 
For some parts of the human bait Is 
mighty sensitive, 1 tell you.

“The trade died out now. There's no 
call for leeches, and it’s a goodmore

thing. Bein' bait Is too hard on a man. 
It's worms’ work.”—New Orleans 
Times-Demoerat.

KITCHENER'S RETORT.

Lord Kitchener, tv ho is stated to 
have refused the offer of the Gover
norship of New South Wales, prefer
ring an office of a purely military 
character, will most probaoly have an 
extension off his commun! in India. 
His directness of speech is often mis
taken for abruptness; but the only 
times he can be accused of anything 
like rudeness are when strangers force 
themselves on his company. As an 
instance of this, it is related that on 
one occasion an effusive individual 
met him out-of-doora, and immediate
ly started, “Halloa, Lord Kitchener! 
I bet you don’t know me.’’ The gen
eral gazed at lim unmoved. “You 
win,’’ he remarked laconically, and 
walked on.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Science, which likes nothing better a talk before a group of physicians 
than to destroy our most cherished 11- who are in the city in connection with 
luslons, has been taking a cold-blooded the "home-coming" of the medical de
look at our scaly friend, the rattle- partmenyof the University, 
snake, with the usual result. For in- I The lecture was delivered at the Hare 
stance, he can’t be used as an argu- ! medical laboratory, on Spruce street, 
ment against prohibition. Whisky isn’t j 
any good for rattlesnake bite; con- ! 
versely, rattlesnake bite isn’t a valid 
excuse for whisky. Also, the “buttons'* 
on his tail do not correspond to the 
snake's age in years. And the noise 
of the rattle is not a warning, but an 
invitation. And a rattier whose fangs 
have been drawn is not necessarily 
harmless. As for the basilisk eye, 
which hypnotizes the fluttering bird,

I forget It. Finally, there is no known
antidote for the rattler’s bite, al- | By dilution and precipitation he has 
though the injection of venom is неї- been able to separate the venom into 
dom strong enough to kill an adult. I three parts. One of these parts eon- 

These facts were authoritatively set tains the toxih. This Is the first time 
forth yesterday by Dr. John Marshall, the venom has been thus separated, 
professor of chemistry and toxicology and Dr. Marshall hopes that very soon 
of the University of Pennsylvania, in. ( the exact Identity of the poison may

I

SALE NOW ON
west of Thirty-fourth, and was the re
sult of observations obtained by Dr. 
Marshall during five years of re
search. His object has been and Is to 
Identify the active toxic principle In 
the rattlesnake’s venom, but while he 
is on the verge of that discovery and 
has gone further in that direction than 
other investigators, he has not yet 
succeeded. When he does, he hopes 
that he may be able to provide the 
antidote.

в

UNION CLOTHING CO
26 and 28 Charlotte St.

Classified Advertisements\

be disclosed. location of its nest, which is near. 
“There is no antidote for the bite of Sometimes the bird gets too near 

a rattlesnake,’* declared Dr. Marshall, snake and falls a victim, but this does 
"The popular methods of treatment are not result from any influence the snake

has to charm.’’all wrong and do no good.
"The impression has ootalned that 

whisky, if a sufficient quantity is 
taken, counteracts the effects of the 
poison and saves tha life of I he victim.

Records show, said Dr. Marshall, 
that about 20,000 persons die annually 
In India as the result of the bite of 
the cobra. This species is the only 

No impression could be more erron- snake known that will pursue man.
of fact, whisky Why it does this no one knows. It 

is not for the purpose of getting food, 
"A very small percaatage of adults as it canrot swallow a man. 

die from rattlesnake l.itos. That li be
cause the snake cannot inject Suffi-- 
cient poison ta cause death. But Jnost 
persons when bitten heccme' badly 
frightened, and the whisky may act as 
a stimulant and thus keep the \ ictim 
from dying of fright. But where the 
poison is sufficient to cause death the 
whisky cannot retard its work. So 
whisky is eliminated.

“Another poptlar cure for a snake 
bite is the application of permanga
nate of potash. This does no good. It 
is true that It will decompose the ven
om In the immediate vicinity of the 
wound, but it does not follow the pois
on Into the circulation. If it dud. it PRINCESS HAS GREATEST PRO- 
would cause death itself, because it 
will decompose the blood as well as 
snake poison. '

“Caustic is used 'in many cases, or

eons. As a matter 
does no good whatever.

Dr. Marshall said that the first man 
to discover that snake venom was al
buminous was Lucien Bonaparte in 
1S43. Since then investigators have 
been striving to analyse the poison so 
as to provide an antidote, and for the 
first time the venom has been separat
ed into three parts. When the final 
discovery will come Dr. Marshall does 
not assume to predict.

AMUSEMENTS.
GRAMME IN ITS HISTORY FOR

>
NEXT WEEK.

Next week the management of the 
Princess will offer the greatest pro
gramme of vaudeville pictures and 
songs ever presented in their theatre. 
Starting Monday, Bass and Richards, 
a team of unbleached Americans, who 
will present a very funny comedy 
sketch. Tills act opens Monday after
noon. Starting on Tuesday afternoon, 
the Ethel Clark trio, a gentleman and 
two ladies, will present that very- 
funny c<5medy drama in one act, “Do
mestic Troubles.”
Tuesday afternoon and will appear to
gether with Bass and Richards both 
afternoon and evening for the balance 
of the week. The pictures to be shown 
next week, will be the pick of the mo
tion picture world. Mr. Waterall will 
sing a brand new illustrated song. 
Next weekL/wiil be a tianner week in 
the history of this popular house.

CAUSTIC USELESS FOP. BITES.

the wound Is seared with a red-hot 
iron. The only result olvtained is the 
infliction of a terrible wound, while the 
progress of the poison is not stayed.

“There Is a blood serum 
successful when used. It is obtained 
In the usual way. A horse is inoculat
ed with the venom and the serum ob
tained from its blood. This serum will 
check the poison if used, but what 
carries with him into the haunts of 
the rattlesnake a quantity of serum 
and an antiseptic hypodermic syringe 
for its use?

“The treatment which is the

which is

man This act opens

nearest
to nature is the one that is most ef
ficacious. Cut open the wound caused 
by the fangs and then suck it until all 
of the poison ds extracted. If some of 
the poison gets into the stomach, It 
will do no harm, as the human diges
tion is &№e 
The only danger resulting from this 
method would arise 
be an abrasion or cut on the lips, or 
in the mouth, for then inoculation 
would occur.
“The poison acts directly upon the 

blood. It destroys the covering of tile 
blood corpuscles, thus rendering them 
incapable of carrying oxygen in suffi
cient quantities to sustain life, 
victim, as a result, dies of asphyxia
tion.”

NICKEL WINDS UP FESTIVAL 

WEEK TODAY.
to dispose of the venom.

if there should
One of the most eventful weeks in 

the two years’ history of the popular 
Nickel will be wound up this afternoon 
and this evening with a blaze of mu
sical glory quite unusual in St. John. 
At the matinee the children will be 
treated to the historical picture deal
ing with the Gaulish-Roman wars;.and 
three delicious comedies.

_ wrards and Mr. Courtnaiis will sing spe-
ar9ha l scoute° the theory that cial songs and the New “York Talking 

a rattlesnake could bfe rendered harm- Picture Co. has got a fine new photo- 
Puffing Its fangs. рЦ-y in “The Sleep-Walker," or the

This information ought to be pleas- bank cashier who hid the funds in his 
ant news to the hundi eds of so-called sleep. It is a pretty story of a man’s 
snake charmers who perform in the faithfulness to ills employer. Parents 
museums and in the circus. They be- will do well to send their little ones 
lieve that the snakes they handle are as early after diriher-time as possible, 
harmless, because they are told so by as the Nickel management desires to 
the dealers who sell them.

“When a rattlesnake loses a fang.” 
said Dr. Marshall, “another

The
Miss Ed-

prevent long waits in the lobbies later 
in the afternoon at which many shop- 

one iirows pers are inconvenienced. 111 the even- 
in its place and is at once ready for ing the Festival Orchestra will have a 
use. The poison glands are located 61- big programme of the finest classical 
rectly back of the eyes and cannot be and the most popular numbers, 
removed without killing the snake.
Cutting off the fangs would do 
good, for the poison would still be 
ready for the snake’s use The fangs 
act as a hypodermic needle.

“The poison glands are controlled by 
a set of muscler which the snake is 
able to operate at w ill. The belief has 
been that the very act of str.king 
caused the poison to flow and that the 
act was involuntary. This ' Із not so.
The snake does not always 1 eject pois
on when it strikes. It seems to know 
when It strikes tissue. And it does 
not strike In anger always. Its bite is 
prompted by th" desire for food."

no
• STAR’S BIG SATURDAY LIST.

This afternoon at the Star Theatre 
in North End there were hundreds of 
school children to see the lovely Zoo
logical Gardens of Frankfort, Ger
many, which their teachers are only 
too glad to have them see. This pic
ture and four others will be on again 
tonight for the last time. Mies Colyer 
is to sing and there will be plenty of 
bright new 
attendance 
ally large, the clean little picture-house 
gaining In popularity every day.

music. Last evening tha 
ât the Star was exception-

TWO YEARS WITHOUT FOOD. /

UNION CLOTHING STORE bahlesnake
BITE RIDDLED BY EXPERT26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

BUSINESS CARDSI
TO LETT—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tf.

Mise (M. Ryan, Milliner, is prepared 
to take orders at 201 Duke St. 17-4-6

WHITEWASHING and Kalaomining 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left Jat Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley. J. H. 
GRAVES, Pnone Main ‘1832-41.

Tel. 712

WAlMTEDI HAVE 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 
COAL for steam purposes. Must sell 
before first of May. Bargain. JAMES 
S. MoGIVERN, Agent, Б Mill SL Tel. WANTED—A steady position as 

cook on tuipboat or steamboat toy sob
er, industrious man. Apply Box 668, 
Star Office. 17-4-6

PURCHASE few 
South African land warrants. Will pay 
highest market prices, spot cash. Ap
ply quick to S. E. LANDRY, Ottawa 
Hotel, or to .John J. Mains, 81 City

42.
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 56 Brussels St. WANTED TO

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Reels attached 35c.

ADVERTISING
! - FOR

ADVERTISING
Rubber
l-I-08tf.

Road.

WANTED—A flat with modern im
provements for small family. Box 666, 
Star Office. 15-4-tf

WANTED TO RENT for July and 
August, part of house, furnished, on 
.river, not further up than the Cedars. 
Send particulars to Box 665, Sun Of
fice-___________ 4-14-6

WANTED—Large double sunny room 
with board. Centrally located, -by May 
1st. Apply Box 664, Star Office. 14-4-6

I

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

s
■We\wlllï<evete{thl» fepaee

regularly to a series of aëvorr
tleomeôto to stimulate Interest 
jn our. Classified Want Ada,

W# rare r publicity advocates 
and practice our own precepts
because, woiapgreclate. their

36—1—3 mow.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer. 

Builder,Stucco work In all Us branches. 
Union St. Estimates furnished, 
union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
a. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 1031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

I VThis eeriee" wllf be pregnant 
with pertinent pointe of general 
Interest, whether you wish to 
buy or sell, to employ or be 
employed, to borrow or to lend, 
to find a finder or an owner 

It will pay us to run those 
advertisements. That Is the 
beet proof we have to offer that 
K-wlll be profitable to you to 
use » our .Classified«.We n t_A d.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652, Star Office.

WANTED TO . PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off ciotling, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
Cash paid for South African 

Certificates. 
Foruard documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 

1 solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-1 mo.

t. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coala. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

WM. L WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
’A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. $650 ■ Veterans LandSITUATIONS VACANT—KEMALE TO LEIF. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electretypers. 69 Water street 
St. Johü, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. S Coburg St.

4
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 
Duke St. 16-4-3

TO LET—Flat, four rooms and closet. 
C N. WETMORE, 29 Carleton St.

17-4-tf.FOR SALE W1ANTED—A few machine 
on shirt waists. Apply at 
Prince William street.
Shirt Waist Co.

sewers 
once. 107 

Metropolitan 
І5-4-6

TO LET—Light, airy office, 22 feet 
by 14 feet, with wareroom 36 feet bv 
22 feet, centrally located, rent 
moderate. JAS. ELLIOTT,. 33 Nelson 
street.

FOR SALE—Two horses, one a 
heavy mare, a number of cows, two 
new milch, one milk wagon, one lum
ber wagon, one mowing machine, one 
hay rake, and other farming machin
ery. Apply to SHANE BROS., Mahog
any Road.

SITUA I IONS VACAN1 — MALE

WANTED.—Kitchen girl, 45 Elliott 
Row.

16-4-6 WANTED—Boy with some exper
ience in the groo’.ry trade, (retail.) Ad
dress X., Box 669, Star Office.

WANTED—Young man to take care 
of horse and drive, etc. Box 667 Star 

16-4-2

15-4-6
TO LET—Houses at 8 and 4 Charles 

St., 12 and 10 rooms. Apply 109 Union
15-4-6 ‘

WANTED—Ktchen girl. Apply Grand
_________________________14-4-6

WANTED—Girl. 173 Prince Wm. St. 
_____________ 14-4-6

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
Apply morning or even- 

12-4-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work, small family. One who can go 
home at night preferred. Apply to 
MRS. S. S. DeFOREST, 43 Horsfield

12-4-tf.

17-4-6 Union Hotel.
St.PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

Furnishings. Everything new. Ap
ply MISS E. KILPATRICK, corner 
Hazen Avenue and Peel street.

16-4-tf

TO RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St.,
13-4tf office.

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON.
j WANTED—Boys to sell papers on 

TO LET—House 208 Duke St.. West, Saturday. Apply 153 Main St.
7 rooms and toilet, rent $15 per month.
House 49% Adelaide St., 5 rooms and

housework.
ings. 40 Leinster St. 15-4-61 HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE—One pair 31 cwt., 5 and 7 years 
old. Selling for no fault. Going out of 
business. 83 St. Patrick St.

WANTED—At
toilet, rent $9 per month. Apply to J. steady work. Apply to W. H. TURN- 
W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. ’Phone ER_ Merchant Tailor, 440 Main St. 
1813-31.

once, a machinist.

16-4-4 12-4-6 14-4-3
S.tFOR SALE OR TO LET—Small self 

contained house No. 57 Summer St.
Will sell at a bargain. Apply 92 Char- factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART,

16-4-6 72 Prince Wm. St.

1 WANTED.—Bell boy at PARK HO- 
14-4-tfTO I.ET—From May 1st, upper flat 

292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap
ply 294 Rockland Road or ’phone 
1960-11.

WANTED—Girls to work in cigar TEL.

AGENTS—We want a good man or 
29-3-tt. 1 woman in every county in Canada to
------------ - j sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and

Remedies, in Combination 
on Wright street, hot and cold water Packages. From one to four. sold in

every house. The greatest sellers

lotte. Phone 1067. 6-4-tf.
FOR SALE.—Square piano at bar

gain. Apply evenings. 53 Mecklenburg 
street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—New salf contained flats Family
16-4-2

GENTLEMEN can have first class set tubs, hot water heating. Readv 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, offered to agents. One hundred per 
99 Wright street. 1-3-tf. cent. Profit- Write today for full par-

I titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
I Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

everFOR SALE—One Duplex Blake Pump 
Size 10x7x12, in good order. For sate 
cheap. Manchester, Robertson, Aliison, 
Limited.

accommodation at 86 Coburg St.
17-4-2 wks.

15-4-6 FURNISHED ROOMS for two. 75 
cents a week each, washing included.

16-4-6
TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

-nd St. James streets. Daniel Muffin. 
Pugsley building.

FOR SALE!—'Bedroom and parlor 
furniture, also Morris chair and rocker, 
and extension table. Apply 64 Adelaide 1

15-4-6

onto,’ Canada.286 Germain street.
16-2-tf. WANTED AT ONCE—Two good

---------- ------------------------------------------ cooks, three cabinet makers, three
FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern farm hands, and other laborers. Ap- 

Tuesday, end Ply GRANTS EMPLOYMENT AG-

TO LET—Two nice sunny rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 130 
Elliott Row, left hand bell.

St.
FOR SALE.—Baby carriage, cheap. 

Apply 192 Queen St.
SeenImprovements.

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 ENCY, 73 St. James St., West.
2-3-tf.

12-4-615-4-6
ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 

rooms, 16 Queen Square.
St. James street.______________________________________ j WANTED. — Shoemaker on rcaair

. work. Best shop in the city to make 
TO I,ET—Steam neated room, flfn- wages. SINCLAIR’S SHOE STORE, 

liai. Apply Box 625, Star Office.
24-2-tf.

FOR SALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and sh aped 
bring pattern. Chair seat
ing L S Cane only, Duval 
170 Waterloo Street

31-3-18

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modem conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. 3-4-18

65 Brussels treet. 12-4-6
WANTED—A drug clerk, one with 

thtee or four years’ experience prefer
red. Address Box 655, Star Office.TO LET—New self contained flat. 

All improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner of Stanley. Apply A. 
HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

tf.15-4-3mos

FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS. 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

18-3-1 mo.
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER3-4-tf.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
99 Elliott Row. TO LET—Nicety furnished rooms, 

with good table board. Apply 24 Wel
lington Row.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

18-3-1 morooms.
Will tell yon what is still awaiting 

you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
Mich". GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., 

Cor. Elliott Row, from 2 p. in. till 10 
p. m. Fee, 50c.________________________

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

25-3-tf. 30-3-lmo.

15-2-tf.LOST AND POUND
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at. 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

9-2-tf :*!
Main Street and 

Carleton via Douglas Avenue, a green 
soft felt hat. Finder please leave at

4-11-tf.

LOST—Between TO LET.—Seif-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Ilaymarket Square. MOVING3-4 29-3-tf

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

TO LET—5 room flat with barn or 
workshop, Military Street. Rent $8.00. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prtn-

7-4-tf.

Star Office.
REMOVAL NOTICB.

I Mies M. Campbell, Milliner, will re
move from Germain St. to corner 
Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.

1-4-1 mo.

tST. PETERSBURG, April 16. — The 
newspapers of St. Petersburg say that 
Foreign Minister Iswolsky is to be sp
rinted Russian ambassador to Mau- 

1, but the report cannot be confirmed

cess.STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING' RESULTS

TO LET-Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT’. 19-2-tf.
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
April 7 III 21 Second Class Round 

Trip Tickets issued

May 5 and 19 St John, N B.
TOJune 2, 16 & 30

Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $3«.40 
Regina, $38.90 
Calgary, 648.60 
Edmonton, $49.14.

July 14 and 28 
Aug. II and 25 
S’pt. 8 and 22

equallyReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue
LOW RATES
To Other Points

VV.B.HOWAHD.D P A„C.P.B.St.John N.B.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Jan. 
JOth, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
I No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (Цахее

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

beilton, Point du Chene, and Pic
tou..,.........................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou...................... ..

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
'No. S—Express for Sussex..............
No. 138^-Suburban for Hampton.. 18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 4 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.09 
No. 19—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

I

il

0.S

7.09

12.40
18.16
17.15

23.Я

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Ç'rom Halifax and Monc-

0.39ton
No. 136-r Suburban Express from

Hampton................... , ..................... 7.69’
No 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.09і 

, No. 133—Express from Montreal,
j Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.46
, No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
■ r^ves at Island Yard) .................. 16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton 17.88

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.39 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.......................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0»
1 All trains rim by Atlantic Standard 
і Time; 34 o’clock midnight.

21.20

■
-

I

FoNGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGermanlloyd
Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals

“Kromirinzessin Ce* ilie " “Kronprinz Wilneim” 
“Kaiser WilhelmII.” “Kaiser Wilhelm derG

Twin-Screw Sail in vs Thursdnvg at (ro a. m. ) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREME» 
“Gcjrge Washington ” (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst* 
‘•Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm"* “Darbarossa” 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at ( it a. m.) to 
GIBRALTAR. MAPLES, GENOA

“Ferlin” (new) “Ncckar” “Princess Irene” 
“Koenigin Luise ’ “Koenig Albert"

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers1 Cheeks pood all over the suorld

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
S Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

■!
MORTGAGEE’S SALE

To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick,
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained in: 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now deceased)" 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 

in the City and County of Saint

V;

County of Saint John,
:

John
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Libro ?4, 
lolio 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in thé payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
“ of land situate, lying and being in 
“ Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
“ Saint John, on the north side of 
" Britain Street and known or Ois- 
“ tinguished on the map or plan of the 
” said City on file in the Common. 
“ Clerk’s office by the number- 1222, 
" (one thousand two hundred and 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
" feet on the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
** width one hundred foot, together 
" with the buildings and improve; 
“ ments thereon a.nd the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands'ard. 
“ premises belonging er appertaining.” 

ated the seventh day of April A.D.
I960.

JOHN ABBOTT. Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSOX, Witness.

J. J. PORTER.
Solicitor for Mortgagee.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.8-4-32

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Somewhere in town there’s soutienne who wants 
the unused things you don’t want, and, as this paper 
goes nearly everywhere, the chances are you would 
quickly find a buyer through the ‘‘For Sale” ads.

It’s extravagance to neglect the use of the 
•‘Boarders Wanted" ads., when you have vacant 
places at yonr table. /

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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BRITISH CAPITAL IS
STILL 60ІІІ6 ABROAD FERGUSON < 

& PAGE.
ARTHUR PIERS 

REACHES HERE
SPRING MOVEMENTS OF 

THE KING AND QUEEN

■ -r** —■
SATURDAY SEMOMETTEutter absence of definite policies. Per

haps this is just as well, for those who 
enter the council with the Idea that 
they will bring about an Immediate re
volution, are usually the first to fall 
into the rut and trot- along with the 
fixtures who consistently oppose reor
ganization.

ЯГЯе BT. JOHN STAR Is published by

THE BUN 
(іде.) at St. John, New Brunswick.
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at
•М» a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 28.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

PRINTING COMPANY.
X

lAFTEfR EASTER.
!

To some ’It meant beautiful flowers, 
decorated • churches, sweet uplifting 
music inspiring sermons that whisper 
hope of a “glorious ressurection.” to 
bruised hearts longing for tiheir dead.

To others it meant a closer conse
cration of themselves to their loved 
Lord, who rose from the dead.

To some it meant the hOmc-comlng 
of children from school, and If It was 
only for a little while, fathers and 
mothers had -been looking for their 
home-coming for months.

To others it meant an end of self-

:

I Nineteen Million Pounds Issued This Year 
More Than Last.

Court Will Not Open at Windsor Until 
Ascot Week—Queen Will Visit 

Copenhagen.
---------- ♦ -♦w»...... ..

Elect to the council men wttiom you 
respect, not candidates xvlho are fce- Jewelry, Etc.Back Froqi Tour 

Inspection
LONDON; April 17.—There has been 

no diminution in the flow <у2 British 
capital abroad during the quarter 
which is just closing. Indeed exactly 
the opposite has occurred, the amount 
of British capital invested abroad in
creasing, while that invested in home 
undertakings has decreased. The to
tal capital issues for the year so far, 
according to The Economist, have 

, amounted to £64,000,000, or £19,000,000 
more than in the corresponding period 
of last year. The geographical details 
of the investments for which this capi
tal was raised were as follows: %

1909. 1908.

can
low the standard in ability, erergy, or

41 King St.8T. JOHN STAR. morality. LONDON, April 17,—It is under
stood that the court will not he again 
in residence at Windsor Castle until 
Ascot race week, as the King and 
Queen arc expected this year to spend 
Whitsuntide at Sandringham, Their 
Majesties’ summer residence eut Wind
sor Castle (says Truth) will be from 
Saturday, June 12th, until Monday, the 
21st.

The Queen Is expected to pay a brief 
visit to Copenhagen during the first 
week of :May, in order that she may 
be present a,t the marriage ef Prince 
Harold1 of Denmark and Princess Hel
ena, of Sonderburg-tHucksburg, which 
is to talfé place there on Thursday, 
May 6. Among the guests expected at 
Copenhagen for the royal wedding are 
the German empress, the crown prince 
and crown prinebss, the Prince and 
Princess Augustus of Prussia, the 
King and Queen of Norway, the Duke 
and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg-Gatha, 
the. Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerln, Prince and 
Princess Charles of Sweden, 
and Princess Ma 
and Princess Fr. 
burg-Lippe, and Prince and Princess 
Frederick Charles, of Hesse,

♦
Like to make a bet on how many 

people will attend Aid. Baxter's third 
meeting? -»

^ yfvST. JOHN, N. Б., APRIL 17, 1909. ‘emp'ress in “Hart|”
Shoes

denial for another year. Forty days of 
fasting, the rest of the year tor feast- 

almost welcome after
-

TO PROTECT CHILDREN. JUSTICE AS SHE IS DISPENSED 
(WITH).

ing. Lent was 
months of dissipation to the weary de- 

of fashion. The flesh cried out Had Record Run—Manitoba’s 
Govenor Aboard—Immi- 

,grant Воуз

the great need ofI Recognition of ■*- vetoes
for rest after the round of dinners and 
balls and the polluted soul cried out 
for cleansing after the deflleijfê

(A few minutes in Judge X—’s court 
in the year 1999. Details 

abridged.)
Judge—What is the charge against 

this prisoner?
Lawyer—Murder, your honor.
Judge—Any reason for It?
Lawyer—Your Honor, the man. had 

offended him.
Judge—In that case I will Instruct 

the jury to acquit him.
Lawyer—Hm ! your Honor forgets 

the late decision of the Supreme 
Court, that trial by jury is unneces
sary in trifling cases.

Judge—Trüe. Discharge the prisoner. 
Call the next.

Lawyer—Also murder, your Honor.
,• judge (after hearing evidence—No 
occasion for this murder. It looks like 
a wilful one, without due provocation.
I Tvill impose fine-----

Lawyerx(interrupting—May It please 
the Court, the accused had a bad head
ache the day of the murder. He was 

1 not responsible.
Judge—I want expert evidence on 

this point. Call Dr. Blank to the stand.
Dr. Blank—Your Honor, after an ex

haustive scrutiny of the prisoner’s so
cial connections, bank account, real 

as estate, and other properties, we
hesitatingly pronounce it a bar case 
of Cyclonic-Cerebral-Blizzard.

Judge—Case is dismissed. Next! 
Lawyer—Murder, your Honor.
Judge (stifling a yawn)—This be- 

comes monotonous.
Lawyer—Your Honor, this prisoner is 

under age.
judge—Has "he a written excuse from 

his mother for the crime?
Lawyer—Yes, your Honor.
Judge—Produce it.
Lawyer (unfolds paper), reads: • 

“Judge X.
Dear Sir:—Kindly acquit my son, 

purchased and many of them have Ned, of the Aiurder > of Jones-Brown 
v , . . . rooms where for the following reason:
provided special wa ting ,He ^ alwrays been a strangely sen-

wlth children may. drink in вШуе chlld| wly, unusual tastes. For 
stimulants purchased at instance- he never could bear tripe, 

and we had it for luncheon the day he 
committed the murder. I think it un
hinged him; and besides, the man he 

to have been a

for children is shown 
of the Children’s 

in' Great

fetter protection 
In the recent passage 
Act which is ndw-in force

nt of
the season.

"Now that ,we have rested,for forty
ÿs and forty nights,” says Vanity 

Fair, “we have stored up enough en
ergy to put us at high pressure 
through another season.”

“Perhaps we will not lose even our 
forty days and nights, for after our 
long abstinence we can with greater 
zest Speed the hours of joy.”

Easter meant .to many only a time 
when new hats and fashionable clothes 
and changing styles are In evidence.

It meant to others (the coarser souls) 
a season of feasting and drinking.

It meant to others gifts, and they 
welcomed the day for what they ex
pected to get, and so Easter has came 

many, what Rdv.
"The

SEE THEMwhich is sometimesBritain. The act 
described
SO comprehensive in its provisions that 

others dealing with children

Home under
takings .. 

Colonial .. .
the children’s charter, is .. ..£4,709,400 £12,224,000 

. .. 29,875,100
. .. 29,633,900

daas 21,97-3,800
11,089,500 

of the £64,000,000 raised this 
£59,000,000 was for investment 

the United Kingdom. Only

The Ç. P. R. royal mail steamer 
Empress of Britain. inf> command of Foreign 
Captain Murray, arrived In port last Thus 
evening at 8 o’clock from Liverpool via year 
Halifax, ahd docked at No. 3 berth.
The Britain left Liverpool April 9th. 
carrying 1,543 nassengers, 102 saloon 
450, nine second class and 982 steerage.
The steamer came tha long southerly 
course and had fine weather.
Britain made a record run from Cave 
Race to Halifax. When the big liner 
docked at Sand Point last evening the 

crowded Vith eager peo-

Oxfords
Laced Boots 

Button Boots
Tans, Ox Blood,Vici Kid, Pat 

Colt, Velour Calf, Box 
Calf.

PRICES
$4.00 to $6.00

twenty-one 
are entirely repealed by it and seven- 

others ate more or less over- ovutslde of 
one-thirteenth of the whole amount re- 

this country to make work
teen 
ridden.

Many abuses malned in 
for our countrymen.

'will he done away with 
of the new act butby the enforcement

the best legislation leaves some Theeven
loop holes unguarded and already ad- 

ls being taken of such as have 
this most recent

TROUBLE FUR APrince
IX of Bacten, Prince 
éderick of Sehaum-

vantage 
been discovered in CANADIAN ACTRESSwharves were 

pie to see the passengers landed. Only 
the saloon and second class passengers 
were landed lat evenirig. The^steerage 
passengers will be landed thih 
Ing. The passengers 
healthy looking lot of people and were 
mostly all going west. Among the 
steerage were 108 Salvation Army im
migrants bound for the west. The 
Empress reached Halifax on Friday 
momtnfc at 2 o’clock and landed 32 
saloon, 10 second cabin and eight 
steerage.

measure.
One of the important provisions of 

bids fair to became practically 
useless because of faulty drafting.

section forbidding the presence 
which was 

evil of long 
habit of frequenting 

unfortunately almost

to mean, to very 
Lloyd Jones said of Christmas: 
product not of Christian zeal, but of 
commercial enterprise.”

‘‘To many,” says Edwin Markham,

Г>

Judgment Given Against Marie Dressier in 
Favor of Music Hdll Artists.

the act ♦This morn- 
were a fine

is the
of children in bar-rooms SOOTHING WASH CUBES ECZEMAdark hours, longer 

tollers In many
“Easter means 
nights. The poor 
places dread the coming of Easter, for 
It brings to little children, to serving 
women, harder work, and Easter is re
membered by many mothers as the 
time when their children broke down 
and dlel.” /

If Mr. Markham could hale 
year's Easter harts he would think that 
not only those who made them, but 
those who wore them and paid for the 
collosal structures, (not the exquisite 
creations)—would bread down.

I heard a little milliner say when. 
Saturday niitot came, “that she was 
so tired that she could not go to 
church next day.” "The whole staff 
were tired out working over hours to 
get the Easter hats ready,” for their 
wearers the next day. And I don t be 
lieve there was a man (not even the 
preacher) who was not glad in his 
heart that it was so cold that those 
brol-dlngnagian hats could not be 
worn, and their owners stayed at home 

I or wore their old ones.
Easter to others spells orange blos- 

bridal veils and wedding bells.

Francis &Intended to overcome an 
standing. The

I LONDON, April Т7,—IWl}en the case
MarieOil of Wlntergreen Compound Solves 

a Vexing Medical Question. Vaughan
19 King Street

of Fengiuson and Allen versus
the Canadian actress, was 

solicitor,

\public houses.is 
as common among the un- Dressier,

called on at Westminster, a
— - . sieewvOT.ir representing the defendant,
Among the passengers to disembark Шдд Marie DreSsler had gone abroad 

at Halifax was Professor J. Denny, or the lbencflt of her health. She was 
Glasgow. Coming around from Halifax ^ the ^foment somewhere, but he 
the steamer made a good run. Many n0|t her address. His Honor
of the G. P. R. officials did not expect WoodfaU, said he could, not ad-
the Britain until 12 o'clock last even- ^ the case when a person treated 
ing. The first and second class pas- J t Jn sueh an irresponsible v/ay,
sengers were landed by 9 o'clock an апД the oase proceeded. Plaintiffs were 
the first special train made up ot_nm niusic hall artists, proprietors of ^ 
coaches pulled out of the yard at Sand < quartette, and they were en-
Point about. 10 o’clock last evening, . Misa Dressier to appear at
carrying the saloon, and second class * *ldwych Theatre at a salary of COURT UNION JACK, No. 649—
passengers. This Is the Britain’s last £3Q a week. They-.attended rehearsals. orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th
trip here this season but there was a dispute with the man- Wednesday.

A Piers, of Liverpool, manager or wllo saId that their services were: C0URT NORTH END, No. 667—Union
steamships of the C. P. R, who was ^ require^apd.refused to al- Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each
a passenger last evening on 1<AV them to perform: T&ey claim dafn- m0nth.
Britain, when asked by a Sun repre- a for breach of -contract, as they COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange
sentative it his trip across had anv ^ unable to obtain any en,;nge- n Slmonds street. Third Wednes-
signiflcance, said that It had not He tQr „1пе weeksr They reduced day
was merely making his annual In- their clalm to £100 to brmq it within. GÔURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem-
spection tour. His company had no ^ ,yrisdlctlon 0f the county court. perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
special plans for the future In view. The сал0 nbt defended, and judg Wednesday.
Mr. W. M. Duff, assistant to Mr. ^ ^ven for plaintiffs for 0fflces ot the order
Piers, was at the Empress to meet wUh costSi Wa honor Intimating that PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
him. Mr. piers left for Montreal on^i ^ application for a new trial would 64 Princess Street,
first train. . . be considered upon certain terms. R w wiGMORE,

of Manitoba arrived ------------------------------ —" District Deputy.
ADVICE FROM THE GALLERY.
One ot the best -Жгіез bdncernlng 

Charles Warner, the popular. English 
actor, who met wfltll such a tragi* ■ 
end a few days ago. tells of an amus- 

which happened when

wemen
among the men of the lower classes in 
«jreat Britain, pothers will take their 
children with them when they enter 

and It is the usual custom to

One of tihie most vexing problems in 
all medicine appears 
been solved by the most sample of all 
remedies. Ordinary oil of wintergreen 
propely compounded with thymol, gly
cerine ami other mild healing liquids, 
tones up the healthy skin while killing 
and ultimately removing the eczema

said that
seen this at last to have

the bar
treat the child to a sip of what the 
mother is taking. The terrible results 
of this habit are easily understood and 

it was welcomed.
discovered,

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment jSystem, Fraternal Ins or* 

ance.
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITT COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday 1ц 
month.

germs.
This compound, known as D. D. D. 

Prescription, has now so thoroughly 
its efficacy that druggists re-

the effort to stop 
The taverd keepers soon 
however, that the act did not prevent 

of children in rooms 
consumed but not

proven
commend it unhesitatingly.

Sarah E. Hollingsworth of Pic- 
ton, Ont., writes:

“Every other remedy I had tried 
would help for a while, but D. D. D. 
cured completely. It also cured a friend 
who suffered untold agony before using 
it. and whom no doctor could help.”

This is thp point—D. D. D. cures 
completely. It instantly felieves the 
burning, torturing itch, and in a short 
time frees the skin of every trace of

The presence 
where liquor was Mrs.

women 
comfort the 
the adjoining bar.

act also attacks the tobacco evil 
and prohibits the 

iorm to a child

, The 
among the young

soms,
Easter brought to others the sad re

membrances that last Easter the one 
we loved better than 
With us. But the Easter lilies tell the 

we loved and lost

killed was well-known 
bad man.”

Judge—Is the latter fact well sub
stantiated?

Lawyer—Jones-Brown was ondoubt- 
edlv a badzman.

Judge—In that case we are well rid 
of him. This Is a moral community.
Discharged with the thanks of the 
Court. Next.

Latwyer—Your Honor-----
judge (frowning at the prisoner)—

What you, Jackson! Murder again?
Prisoner (humbly)—Yes, sir.
Judge (severely)—This is your third 

vlcea. murder this year. No
Among the Other provisions of me than usuaH i suppose? niiliillV fWlUDIlIV

act are the regulation which requires Lawyer-lVppeal for mercy to the (jUUAHl ІШІТІгАІІІ 
thaï all children placed out to nurse 1 prisoner as a father. Winsome little ^
must be registered, aud visitors apr , Dc^is -^now waff^at b^- CHARGED WITH FRAUD
pointed to supervise such foiter moth- ,

granted considerable I time . (rising in a rage) Jackson, 
are discharged! But if you come

gale of tobacco in any 
apparently under sixteen years of age.

the duty of every policeman

the- diseiase.
For free sample bottle

D. D. D.“ Laboratory, Department S.
E. J 23 Jordan Streét, Toronitn.

For sale by all druggists.

Vourselves was A 'wriM to ТПЬ©

It is now
to seize all cigarettes or other tobacco 

possession of children found 
is given authority to 

caught, but not girls, 
of cigarettes by automatic

story tha*. the one 
is not dead but sleeping

The governor
.here from England on the Empress 
and left here on the first train last 
evening for the west. Mr. Fegan ac
companied by his wife, were passes 
gers on. the Empress last evening Mr.
Fegan brought out 112 boys from
Fegan’s Home, Ixindon. The boys were incident ...
going to the distributing branch of the ^ was appearing in a play written 
home in Toronto. They were a An Mr. George R. Sims, In which he
healthy-looldng lot and will be placed m,pposed to be starving in a garret, 
on farms throughout Ontario.. Fro Before going on the stage he had tor-

hundred boys are brought tte,n to remove a valuable diamond 
the Fegan homes annually. . ■ wbic.h glistened on his finger.

made the trip b’had a pecuiiar trick of extending 
The age of hand high above hiis head, and

that night the light caught the gom 
made it 'flash at the very то

му wife

1in the 
emoking. He

D. R. KENNEDY. 
V ’ District Organizer.

search boys so

MILITARY ACTIVITYThe sale
machines was considered an easy way 

but restrictions 4CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

of evading the law
since been placed on these de- IN NICARAGUAhave

better excuse

Expeditions Turned by Salvadoreans— 
Captain Acquitted of Smuggling Chinks 

—Killed by a Street Gar.

\ eighty to a 
across from 
Mr. Fegan bas not 
.across for fourteen years, 
the -boys rangés from ten to eighteen, 
and they are mostly orphans. Each ^ 
year these boys send over to me men,t he was 
Fegan’s Homes an annual thank or- aM ohl]d are 
fering. Last year it amounted to e them bread.
$24,000. . Wihat shall I do?” A voice from the

The Allan royal mali steamer Virgin- ga^ery responded “Pawn yep ring, 
in command of Capt. A. H. Л I* 

pond sailed for Liverpool via Haifax 
evening at 7 o’clock. She took 
a large general cargo and 3oO

. 71i|:
/

. ! This is the fourth ;never grow up. .
ors have been

declaring: 
starving and I cannot 

What shall I do?

you
__ ! before this court again within the nextThe existing laws regarding cru.lty ; months tor murder, by Jove, I’ll

to children are greatly strengthened by sgnd you to jail with the heaviest fine 
this tfct and penalties as heavy as $500 ■ the law will permit me to Impose! Call 

be imposed in grave cases, the next case.—Puck.

Internal Revenue Department — 695 
Counts—Claim it is All a 

Mistake.

і powers. By OJJ
April 16.—Private 

cable despatches received here today 
cohflrm the
Washington of milltar у activity in 
Nicarayua. Troops are said to be con
centrating in the Bay of Fonseca, Jand

____ _ iR_rharged‘ two small expeditions are report
wkh ^efraudtog'toe government by 'have been turned back by the Baltad- 

violationa of the internal revenue laws 16 _It was ad.
an indictment t|as formaffy jetorne ^ ,on.ght by тасоь Bock, Jr., toe
against the Cudahy ^Packing Сотрш^> ^ <jf (he presld^,t of the East Side
of Kansas C1‘y- in company is Bakers’ Association, that toe 365 East
District Court today The ™">pany is ^ ^ rpduced the size of
indicted on 695 ' d to ap_ the loaves of white bread from a poundthe company will be summoned to w ^ ^ ^ ^ оцпсед
pear m court and defend the charg BOSTotr> Mas9April 16,-The In- 
outlined in the indictment.

OMAHA, Neb., April 16—H. A. Cud
ahy, vice-president and general man
ager of the Cudahy Packing Com- 

the following statement to

MEXICO СІ ГУ fii
advices received; from /

guv'nor!”і anmay now
Miscellaneous provisions deal with the 

of children in court rooms,

without this label.t \ Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

last 
away 
passengers.CHILDREN ARE LIARS 

AND NATURALLY VEN6EFUL
topresence

the purchase of lunk from minors, the 
of articles from them by

MARRIAGES
\ acceptance

pawnbrokers and many other tondi-

SCHOOL BUY WAS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Saint Louisin need of atten- MaBRIDE - ELLIS—In
Catholic Church, Annapolis

tione which 
tion. It Is a sad thing that such string- 

needed for the pro-

were ft » Roman
Royal, on Easter Monday, April lath, 
by the Rev. Thomas J. Grace, P. P., 
Charles Frederick McBride, D. A. R* 
steamship agent at Digby, to Carolyn 
Maud Ellis, daughter of Gilbert Ellis, 
Digby.

\
The Opinion of School Teacher After Clos» 

Study of the Subject.
It is human nature to want medi

cine in a hurry and we recognize this
ent measures are 
tection of children and the deliberate 
efforts made to evade such a law form 

illustration of the fact and' make it a point to dispense 
deliver all prescriptions just as

dietment against Captain Benjamin 
Hewson, of the schooner Bonita, ac
cused of complicity in smuggling Chin
ese from Newfoundland, was placed on 
file by Judge Dodge,
States District Court, today, upon ro

ot Assistant United

sadderan even
meanness and inhumanity of some so- 
called human beings.

AMHERST, Mass., April 16—That 
children under the age of 12 years are 
liars and naturally vengeful as a class 

the conclusion drawn from statis-

VANCOUVER, в. C., April 17—Har- , 
old Stevens, of North Vancouver, aged | 

accidentally shot

and
quickly as possible. If you. can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone u» to send for them or ask

was
heart yesterday by a

eight years,
- through the 

companlpn while going throegh rifle 
evolutions according to toe school

DEATHS♦
tics by Earl Barnes, a Philadelphia 
teacher, in the. course of an address 
delivered before the High School 
Teachers Institute and Educational 
Conference which began today at toe 
Massachusetts Agricultural College. 
Professor Barnes’ topic was “Moral 
Education In the Public Schools.” He 
traced the In oral evolution of the race 
and declared that the life of the child 
reflected In a waÿ some stages of that 
evolution. Statistics gathered in Eng-

school

pany, gave 
the Associated Press this afternoon: 

"The dispute between the government 
ourselves is simply a question of

of the UnitedTEMPLE OF HONOR.
MABEY.—In this city, on April 15th. 

Miss Florence M'abey, aged 22 уеад-s,
three

commendation 
States District Attorney Garland. At
torney Garland is satisfied that Cap
tain Hewson was not

of the expedition when he

doctor to phone them to us. YouThe completion of the fine Temple of 
hftlj-m North End is a strik-

I your
will find us as good as our Word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

and
chemical analysis. The government of
ficials say that samples of our butter
ing show the inflnitessimal use of ar
tificial coloring matter. We have had 
similar samples submitted to the lead
ing chemical analysts of the United 
States and they have assured us that 
the butterine was not colored. Every 
man in our butterine factory having a 
knowledge of the manufacture ot the 
goods has made affidavit that no col
oring matter has been used.”

drill. *
father, mother,

sister to mourn
Honor
Ing evidence of genuine enthusiasm 

The united 
posses^ such

1 еф-ing a 
brothers 
their sad loss.
—(Boston and 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.

aware of the and one

FIVE MILLION CANNING
COMBINE IN ONTARIO

along! temperance lines, 
organizations which now 
В commodious and attractive home, 

into their work that en- 
enthusiasm which make fail- 

and now, with tlje real-

Telephone, 1006.purpose 
started on the trip.

BLIZADETrî, N. X, April 16.—Be- 
cominij confused through the sudden 
approach Of a trolley car, Annie Daz- 

I kesi, 17 years old, tonigiht ran direct
ly in front of it. and sho and the one- 
year-old child she was carrying, were 
ground to death under the tnicks, 
crowd gathered and but for the prompt 
arrival of half a dozen policemen the 
motonman -would have been rougly 

Frederick Brown ,the motor- 
arrested. He says he was1

^York paper*New

E, Clinton Dm, Druggist,
have thrown 
ergy and

ARMSTRONG—In this city, April 16th, 
of diphtheria, Arthur ,Russell, aged 
four years and eight months, young
est child of William and Jennie Arm-

' Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

17—Negotiations 
for the formation of a

TORONTO, Aprilland and this country among 
children showed, he said, that 
per
age, of Whom opinions were asked re
garding a story which was related to 
them, gave replies showing that they 
considered lying and vengeance justi-

иге impossible, 
ization of their desire for a proper 
meeting place, they will no doubt put 
forth even greater effort.

the Temple of Honor languished, 
during the past decade there has 
apparent, at least In St. .John, a

seventy

affiliated with, the Cana-

cent. of those under 12 years of strong.
from his parents’ residence, 

Victoria street, on- Saturday at 
2 o'clock.

prising 
that are not 
dian Cannerd Limited, the headquar
ters of which are in Hamilton. It is 

-stood that twenty-three of the 
scattered

FuneralFbr some *- 203
YOUR EŸÉS !years

but
used.

FRANKIE CARPENTER this city, on April 
short illness, Santuel 

the

eyes arc MILLIGAN. -In 
16th, after a
Welsh Milligan .eldest son of 
late Robert and Jeannie Milligan. 

Funeral from_the family residence, 123 
Mason street, on Monday at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

man, was
running slowly When he hit the girl, 
and her charge.

CHATHAM. Mass.. April 16. — The 
waters of Pollock Rip Slue, where the 
dismantled hull of the steamer Hor 
atio Hall lies submerged, were

a threat commotion today.

Etes æ »*“■*
ihe new concern, which is to be ca.pl 

2 talized at $5,000,000. It is expected the 
„ ! remainder will come to terms at a 

' meeting of the cannera to be held next

If your 
troubling you, have 
them examined by D.

fiable.
The conference which is unique In 

many respects, is under the auspices 
of the state board of education, in 
conjunction with the agricultural col
lege and the Head Masters Club of 
Western Massachusetts.

President Kenyon L Butterfield, of 
the college, gave an address of wel- 

at the opening exercises in the

■I j' been
gradual resumption of activity due in 

to the earnestness of 4 .The bright star and company at the 
House close their first week s

, j BOYANER. He is an
expert

devotes his time to optics only. Call 
I at 33 Dock.

a large measure
comparatively few leaders, and the 

effect is to be seen in the spread of 
this enthusiasm to outside districts. 
The Temple is faét retaining its prop- 

of the strongest or-

V :optician andOpera
engagement tonight with Girl of Eagle 
Ranch, a western comedy-drama, full 
of thrilling incidents, and announce for 

.oming week. Monday evening a 
brand new play entitled “Spangles and 
the preacher.” This bill has been used 

only, and for their 
and is an

a
the

I ' scene of
when the United States' government 
wreckers set off a charge of dynamite 
in the Hall’s remains. The wreck was 
not entirely destroyed by toe initial 
explosion, and it is understood that 
further attempts will be made tomor- 

Up to a late hour tonight none

week.
R VLSTON.—April 16th, at her resid-

Elizaeth
the c

St. John, N. В , April ,’09 eh.ee West Side, Mrs:
Ralston, in thé fiffty-flrst year of her

er place as one 
ganlzations of its kind In the province, 
and certainly its opportunities for ef
fective work'are innumerable. While 
most of toe other important societies 

their reform by enlisting the 
men and wo-

SIcome 
college chapel. Store Open till 11-30 p. m.

High Class 
Low Shoes

For Ladiès
This Low Shoe of Tan Calf, $3.00. 

EXTENSION SOCIETY with з Buckles and no Buttons, $3.00.
______  Blucher Cut, plain lace, $2.50.

Ladies’ Tap Shoes, natty patterns,

by this company 
opening play, this season, 
excellent vehicle in which to display 

There is also

age.
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
THOMAS.—Mary R-, widow of the 

Thomas, aged 84
KING EDWARD VISITED/

row.
of the wreckage had: floated ashorethe company's ability, 

a part for Billy Rhodes in which he 
will delight his many friends.

late F. Lavindcr

PARIS INCOGNITO-carry on years. -,
Funeral Sunday at 3.30 from the resi

dence of her son, F. S. ^Thomas, 541 
Main street.

here.
co-operation of grown

the Temple endeavors to interest 
the boys and' girls. Certainly this plan 

in its favor, though its

men

April - 16.—King Edward, Known by Name THE CATHOLIC CHURCH lSthPARIS,
who arrived here last nigtif incognito, 
from Biarritz, had a long talk with 

Clemenceau this morning.

TOMPKINS—At Woodstock
Frances Charlotte, wife of 
Tompkins, and daughter of , 

Chas. Lee, rector of

on
has much 
adoption does not minimize the work 
of societies which favor other lines.

The Templars of St. John are to be 
warmly congratulated not only on the 
completion of a magnificent building, 

the possession of such

instant,
John R. 
the Into Rev

Silver plate of best quality and 
life-long durability is known 

by the name
Premier
The 'European situation in igieneral and 
the Turkish disorders in particular 
werq discussed.

This afternoon His Majesty 
the studio of M. Détaillé, the French 
artist. At five o’clock he left Paris 
for Bourget, where his train met .that 
bringing Queen Alexandra, Princess 
Victoria, and' the Dowager Empress of 
Russia from London. The queen trans
ferred' to the train of the king, after 
which the two specials continued tor

Frodevioton.
Funeral from Woodstock Saturday on 

arrival of morning train from St.Ж ROGERS BROS'.* $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main S

visited Ottawa. Ont., April 17.—The Catholic 
Church Extension Society of Canada, 
..vith head office at Toronto, is applying 
to parliament for an act of incorpora
tion empowering the society to acquire 
real estate, establish territorial bran
cher and conduct business of a relle- 

and charitable nature throughout 
■Sge

John.
HARGREAVES—On the 17th, Sarah
Ann, relict of 
need 81 years.

Funeral from

On knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
this is a mark ot distinction, 
superiority and exclusiveness.

but rather on 
enthusiasm as made this building pos- Harcr oaves.Jn mes!

PERCY X STEEL,.. .Bible.
OiteNw, Best lei sels, dlshts, «Д1'"*'

vjIm MERIDEN BRITt CO.
VU „OLD BY LEADÏXC. DEAL.ItS
} "Siletr Plata : hat Wtan"

--------------------.

Hie civic contest is certainly some
what keener than usual, and promises 
to become even more exciting during
Cbg next few days. But there is an

her late residence, il 
City Road, on Monday afternoon, 
19th Inst. Service at 2.30. 1

' 'h
.

■lous 
Cauada,» 1Genoa*

і
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Soft and Flexible.

Laced Boots,
Oxfords,
Juliets,

$2.00
A Pair

Silent Rubber Heels on each pair.

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION STREETKING STREET

The Greatest Clearance Sale of the Season 
1 Dozen NEW WILLIAMS Sewing Machines (style 

Drop Head and Box Top) slightly damaged, will be sold at greatly re
duced prices—either cash or on easy terms. Also, a few good Second
hand Machines, ranging in price from $5.00 to $10.00- 

These bargains will be found at the store of
THE WILLIAMS MFC. Co„ Ltd., - ' -

YOUNG GIRL’S DEATH 
CAUSES DOCTOR’S ARREST

FRESHETS CAUSED
MILLS TO CLOSE DOWN

NO. 339 STOOD FOR
SENATOR McCARREN

LIST OF DEAD ISCARLOAD OF GYPSY
MOTHS DISTRIBUTED REDUCED TO SIX

38 Book St Charged With Performing Illegal Operator, 
on Sixteen Year Old School

BOSTON, Maes., April 16.—Manu
facturing plants in various New Ens- 
land cities and towns were shut down 
today on account of the high water in 
their wheelpits, and several thousand j 
employes had a day of enforced idle
ness. The freshets which caused dam-

On the Books of Ennis & Stoppani—Owes 
the Firm $100,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, April 16. —
While it is believed (that only six per
sons lost their lives In the five that 
destroyed the St. George H-otel early 
today, some thirty of the three hun
dred lodgers have not been formally

E-

of Rochester N T The proprietor of . obtained an order from Judge Holt in , in, many of the larger manufacturing mar school, was followed tonight by
the hotel J V Shanaha, has been In the United States District Court, sum- j cities and towns. No heavy damage the arrest of Dr. Odilon J. Centers, a
trouble with the Board of Public >,oning Senator Patrick H. McCarren. j was reported, however, the main loss ■ prominent physician, on the charge of
Works since the Are of 1966 і the well-known Democratic leader of being in working time where the .performing an illegal operation. Dr.

! Brooklyn, to appear before United plants were forced to shut down. • Comtere was released on bonds nE 
States Commissioner Alexander next j The Disbon Falls and Pejepscot Pulp $5,000 for a hearing in the police 
Tuesday to testify at the bankruptcy ; Mills on the Androscoggin River at court tomorrow morning. He denied

! Brunswick, Maine, were shut down, any knowledge of the cause of the. 
the Jackson Cotton Mills at youne woman’s death.

Miss Webb was the daughter of Mr.

Eggs Were Attached to Wood—Left All 
Along the Line of the Boston 

& Maine By.ROOFINGReliable
"V-ND

DuTabl
Girl.

Є
BIDDEFORD, Me.,- April 16.—The 

discovery that a carload of gypsy 
moth eggis from the moth-infested 
woodlands of Massachusetts has been 
distributed along the line of the Bos
ton and Maine R. R., 'between Dover, 
N. H., and Searboro, 'Maine, was an- 
nounced today by Captain E. E. Phil- 
brook, special field agent of the de
partment of agriculture. Captain Phil- 
'brook said that the eggs were deposit
ed on. some shim wood, a carload of 
which was brought into Maine on 
January 23, and distributed along the 
track. Shim wook is used in evening | 
up the track, and is shipped in logs 1 
about three feet in length, these logs 
toeing piled at the section houses to be 
cut up for use as they are needed.

The carload in question was badly 
infested with the eipg clusters of the 
gypsy moth, which have been found in 
greater or lesser quantities wherever 
the logs were left along the line.

The number of cities and towns of 
the state which are now infested by 
the moth is eighteen, a gain of four 
over the number infested in the year j 
of 1908, which- means so much addl 
tional territory to be covered by the 
men engaged in the work, 
places are all in York County in the 
southwestern corner of the state.

G. S. FISHER & CO•і
SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

T
t Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing$

CAN'T BET ON BASEBALL hearing.
The summonswill outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 

or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

for Senator McCarren , and
was based on an alleged discovery bv Nashua, N. H., on the Merrimac. also ;
expert accountants who are going had to stop operations. The Intercol- and Mrs. Frank T. Webb, of 397 Maple

NEW YORK, April 16,—In an effort over the books of Ennis and Stoppani, і cnial Paper Company's Cascade Mills street. Her death, which occurred
to prevent betting on baseball games that one of several “blind” accounts. ; at Berlin, N. H., was another of the , Wednesday afternoon at a hospital
forty police detectives have been as- entered as “No. 339," was that of Sen- ; plants which wae forced into idleness , here, was reported in the local papers
signed to duty in the grand stand at ;iIrrr McCarren, who for years past has temporarily, by the rise of the And- j ae resulting from malaria. An autops;
the Polo Grounds. Three men were to- been a close personal friend of both roscoggin. j will be he'd on her body tomorrow __
day held in $300 ball each in the Har- members of the firm. Account "No. Along the Connecticut River most і morning by Dr. Frank Holyoke, the -
lem police court on charges of gamb- 339 " jt is stated, was indebted to the of the factories in Vermont which medical examiner,
ling at the New York-Brooklyn tlrm to an amount aggregating over had to stop operations yesterday re- j

$100.000. sumed business today, the water hav- 1 paper mill worker.
Several members of the stock ex- ins receded. ,

change and several others have also Tonight nearly all points along the 
been summoned. larger rivers reported the water as

rapidly falling and no further damage 
Is looked for. Most of the railroad . 
washouts in Vermont and New Hamp
shire caused by the heavy rains and 
freshets of Wednesday and Thursday 
have been repaired and trains are 
now running as usual. It Is believed 
that all the manufacturing plant* 
which have been closed will be able 
to resume operations tomorrow.

і
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

Frank Webb, the girl’s father. Is a
♦5-Gallon Oil Can 

Fall of OU, - -
sanies.

Since the closing of the race tracks
book-the police learned that many 

makers had planned to take bets on■ the ball games.
AIRSHIPS COLLIDE>-

To introduce our Pneumatic Oil Can and 
High Grade American Oil WBEBE WOMAN RULES 

AND RULE IS BLESSE

THE LONDON LANDLORD.

AND LOCK TOGETHERThose
He Is a Tyrant, and His Tenant is a 

Sort of Slave.SEE OUR NEW OIL MANTEL BURNER
PROHIBITION. According to Sydney Brooks, London 

correspondent for Harper’s Weekly, 
On Tuesday night -the Charlotte- New yorkers who live in rented fiats 

town Club was broken into, and a 1 or houge6 are enjoying a condition of 
quantity of fiquors stolen, about thirty para(iise compared with the lot of the 
bottles in all, including) champagne, , London tenant.
whiskey, port and beer. Entrance was , The Britliill landlord, he complains, 
effected through the rear door. A hole js a tyrant, and the long lease system 
was made in the plate glass of the up- ig the bafii’s uf his tyranny. The і ys- 
per portion a%d through the opening

VIENNA, April 17.—An extraordin
ary collision in midair took place 
yesterday above the aviation ground 
at Linz.

The Archduke Joseph Ferdinand.
! who is an ardent aeronaut, was test- 
I ing a new dirigible balloon, and in or- 
I der to ascertain its speed and endur
ance in comparison with other vessels, 
he arranged that Count Adolphe von1 
Sternberg should make a simultaneous 
ascent in his dirigible.

The two airships rose into the air 
at 8 a. m., but they had scarecly reach
ed a height of about seventy yards 
when they were seen to rush taward- 
each other, and finally to come into 
contact. The shock, says the arch
duke's companion, General Schams- 
chula, was extremely violent, and for 
a few seconds it was thought that the 
balloons would fall to the ground.

Neither of the vessels sustained any 
injury, however, but they remained 
bound together so firmly that thev 
could not be separated, and the voy
age had to be continued in this double 
fashion until they descended at Tulla 
five hours later.

John Auer light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.

Summer Houses
st. Mere Man Now Occupies But a Secondary 

Place in Finland.
CZAR TO MEET KINGS ON TRIP

HELSINGFORS, April 17. — Al
though the women members of the
Finnish (Diet only number twenty-five, j PARIS, April 17.—The St. Petersburg 
those employed in the public services correspondent of the Temps conirms 
exceed 75 per -cent, of the total num- the report that the czar wdll undertake 
bor of employes, and in the railway : a prolonged cruise in .May with the ob- 
offices, banks and other commercial ject of returning th^ visit to Russia 
and public institutions their number made by the King of Italy some years 
is legion. Women doctors, jurists, - ago.
clerks and teachers are common in The emperor will probably call at 
other countries, but here in Helsing- ; Stockholm, Copenhaigien, Christiania, 
fors women street-sweepers, milk car- j Portsmouth and Cherbourg or Brest, 
ries, paperhangers and booking clerks He purposes to meet the kings of Swe- 
are common. There is nothing a Fin- den, Denmark, Norway and Great 
nish woman cannot, will not and does Britain and the president of the 
not do. The progress oL the country, French republic. It is not improbable 
the methodical, clean wajfe and the that the royal yacht may also make a 
unfailing courtesy and dispatch one j, stay at Lisbon and Barcelona, but this 
meets with are evidence of it. j is uncertain.

These women are clever and dilfoent, | The Czar and the King of Italy will 
too. The vast majority speak three | meet at Naples, unless .the latter 
languages, an-d about 50 per vent, have should express a desire to see the em- 
a sound knowledge of a fourth. They peror in Rome. Probably the Czar 
all speak Swedish and Finnish (and will then visit Athens and Constanti- 
Finnish is as difficult as Russian). ! neple.
Most have as well Russian or German, j King Victor Emmanuel spent Easter 
and many have both, and English in- | visiting the scene of the great earth- 
tni the bargain. -

They are splendid workers, and have ' mo. » 
left their mark on the social legislation ! ____ 
of the country. They swim like .fishes, j

“ski” and skate and play hockey, men are far moiV numerous and 1nfln- 
. , or handy, or tennis with the best. They itely more intelligent and ener.?letic. 

one concentrating on a gas t ' “jvork hard during the week, and Sun- Dress is n lost art, and of home life 
third lavishing parquet Loor- , ^ often devotpd to recreation, to there Is none.

their fine health and red ing house, where one must scramble
for one’s food at the common table. Is

tern of twelve month' leases that ob- 
the burglar inserted his hand, turned tains jp New york is the Magna Char
ge key and unlocked the door. The , ta Qf th„ tenant, it has done infinitely 
plate glass In the upper portion of the more fQ'r AmeriCan happiness than 
door of tile room where the liquors are either the Declaration of Independence 
■kept, was also smashed In. The police Qr the divorco lawa. It makes land- 
have been hard At work on -the case, 1(|rdg compllant ar,d confers upon the 
and it is said they have a strong clue . tenant status of something very like 
to the perpetrators.—Patriot.

pive us your specifications and we will place the entire building 
material on cars or boats at short notice. У

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.WOODWORKERS.~ Phone Main 211,

equality.
To be able to take a house or a uat 

for a year, with the option of renewal 
rent that in

Providence. When you are through 
be sure to w-ash '.he towels clean, 

“Don't you think, Minerva,” said her shake them and hang them straight 
husband anxiously as toe 'tied the kit- on the rack. Death, you know, lurks 
c-hen apron firmly around his waist : in the dishcloth. I .un now going out 

tucked his whiskers behind the j to attend a meeting of the Society For 
toib to kep them out of the dishwater j the Extinction of the Microbe by 
c Means of Klectridy."—Ladies’ Home

Journal.

HIS NOBLE WORKS AT HOME.

•» MADE IN CANADA* I at the same 
і houses includes all decorations and re- 
I pairs and in flats includes steam heat, 
I electric light and a perpetual supply 
і of hot water—is to be a free man.

What London landlords are appar
ently on the lookout for is a slave, 
and a slave who, besides being a mil
lionaire, will outlive Methuselah. Vir- 

■ tually it is nothing more than the 
skeleton framework of a home that 
he hands over tc you for twenty-one 

The tenant does the rest.

rent—a

MAW-Mid

—"don't you think that we are carry- |
Ing this idea of co-operation in domes- і 
tic matters to extremes? I have been
washing dishes for a week now, and AN ELECTRICAL SNOW MELTER. 

times I/have been doing a

I

between
little Scriptural reading, and 1 cannot
find in the Bible any authority tor of electricity tor clearing away 
men’s doing kitchen work, but women ! Ho claims that the method is cheaper 
are frequently spoken of in this con- і than the one now in vogue. The ap- 
toection і paratus consists of a platform, on to

• 'She looked well to the ways of her which the snow swept off the roadway 
willingly is shovelled, and beneath which arc a

PureA Berlin scientist advocates the use
snow.

years.
It* he wishes ro add a new window 

or to put in the electric light it must 
be done at his own expense. You are 
to imagine a procession of tenants 
passing through every London louse, 
each one of them laying out money on 
gome pet improvements of his 
this one adding a billiard room, that

All the Many Ails
quakes in the battleship Umberto Prl- caused by coffee yield 

to well-boiled
‘She worketh

‘She riseth while it , series of pockets fc:v.v:J of Itiln metal 
to her 1 kept hot by electric radiators.

'household.'
XYiith her hands.’ 
js vot nisht and give»th meat 
household.’ These quotations, Miner- ( snow falls from the platform into the 

to avaient the conclu- pockets, and is discharged as water 
eion that household duties should from the hfcp.pers. The platform may 
properly be assigned to the woman." be mounted on wheels for transport to 
. .,My dear,” replied his wife, 'if you various parts of the town, and may be 
In П Kings xxi, 13, these words: T | stationed near the street drains, so 

studies you will find that the water can run off. or the
be erected at

І
:

The
own,

THE KIND 
THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE

can

POSTUMva, would sem

The ma.tsalar, or feed-range, a
ing upon the drawing room, a , preserve
bringing the bathroom up to date, a
fifth installing a heating system, and qxiere are certainiy drawbacks to this the reftige of man, woman and child, 
so on And every one of these rdtlv- (1omin«on Df petticoat. 6e.d to re- There is not onp ipassa.ble modiste in 
tlons becomes in the end the land- ,ate man ія n(>thlng. or, at best, only , the country. Dress is only a decency ' 
lord’s property. a very secondary object. Firstly, wo- I and not a decoration.

“There’s a Reason”
will pursue your
will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipoth electrical heaters may 
e dish, wiping it and turning it upside special depots, to which the snow is 
Down.' Tills proves that you are nobly conveyed. The requisite current may 

tiding the work designed for you bybe taken from the town mains.
7T ;

Read “The Road to We IvlUe,” in pksE. W. GILLETT СО„ LTD.
fj Toronto, Ont. fii

r

Large White Linen Towels, Hemmed, only 
25c. per pair. Don’t miss them.

Roller Towelling from 6c. yard up.
May Patterns 

are in. 1 Wetmore, Garden St І сь?Да"

f MEN'S SUITS !
We want you to come in and size up our Ready-for- 

Service Suits, made from best fabrics by good tailors, 
and built to -fit both your form and your pocket.
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

t

and “Indlanla"On Saturday and Monday 60 dozen fine "Llama" 
cashmere hose, plain and embroidered, every pair worth from EOc. to 60c.

Sale 38c pair
100 Men’s New Spring 

Regatta Shirte, 97c each
Heavy Taffeta Hair Ribbons

andAll moat popular colors 
black Extra good taffeta hair rib
bons. Special, 18c. yard. Light and medium grounds, new 

checks, stripes or small figures, soft 
and pleated fronts, all sizes, 
sale a* ......

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, good 
patterns, large choice, ..47c. each.

150 pairs Fine Lace 
Curtains on Sale 

Tonight and Monday
Very neat fine Net Centre Curtains 

with single or double border. Especial
ly good designs. 3 patterns, $1.00 pair.

Appropriate Fabrics for
Graduation Dresses

Ladies’ Raincoats— In Staple Department OnBargains
97c. each.Indian Head suiting, In white or 

15c. yd.
36 inch plain white linen suiting,

........................................................... .. yd.
40 Inch plain white linen sult-

........................................ 35c. yd.
23 Inch checked glass towellim 

10c. yd.

A limited number of good rain
coats to toe sold Monday.

$11.25 light grey cravenette ..$5.00 
$11.50 dark grey cravenette ..$5.00 
$12.90 dark grey cravenette ....$6.00 
,$5.75 dark grey cravenette ...$2.50

colors.

Ing Men’s Fancy Half Hose

5 pairs for $1.00
■

all tinen

Special In Coed Fancy Colored or Fancy Embroidered 
Black Cotton Hose for Spring and 
Summer. Sizes 10c 1014, 11. Great bar
gain. 5 pairs for, one dollar.

Our Special Taffeta

Silks, Half Dollar
Hand Towels

' Our white goods department has 
special lines of India linens, Persian 

plain dotted or figured

18x37 linen hvck towels, 70c. half- 
dozen.

All shades in a wonderfully good 
Taffeta Silk such as you have been 
accustomed to paying 76c. for. One 
price, 30c. yard.

lawns,
Swisses, organdies, mercerized mull 
and batiste. Prices 12 l-2c. to 35c.

II1,500 Yards New Dress Goods for Sat
urday and Monday’s Selling

Ü
yar4. :

1Eleven Ladies’ Taller 
Made Suite to clear 

at $5.00 each

Underwear Laoee
Pretty bright finish French Satin Cloths, New self striped Venetians 

es well as very wide plain Satin Shr unk Venetians In ell the popular 
colors.

and Insertions
«

' White Imitation torcheon laces 
and insertions up to 2 inches and 

Regular up to 
.........  3c.1 yard.

Bfack, navy, brown or grey cos
tumes to be sold at one small price 
to clear. This is a slaughter price 
for quick sale. Were up to $22.50. 
Tonight and Monday .... $5.00 each

ilThis Sale 69c yd.21-2 inches wide. 
10c. yd. Special

Charlotte si.F. W. Daniel & Co. Limited.London House

л

1

.nr

At

A Special Purchase 700 pairs Women's 
Hosiery 50c,60c value at 38c pr.

For Women
lev Easily the most comfortable Shoe made.

Great Bargains in Women’s Wearing
Apparel for Saturday Night & MondayHospital Remembsr 

Armour’s 
Pure Food 
Exhibit Tonight 
Very Interesting 
Everything 
Served Gratis

Sale of Ladies’ Fine Dress Skirts —bargains in Raincoats and a limited number of 
Suits, Samples and odd lines, all marked at marvelously low prices.

Also Sale of Women’s Fine Hosiery.Shoes

ТГГЕ

POOR DOCUMENT
і

Seme Rare Bargains in Ladies’ Fine Tailor 
made Skirts. Samples and Odd Skirts:

Fine Black, Navy or Brown Panama or Venetian Skirts, to be put 
on sale in these lots. The prices are In many cases less than half.

Colored Skirts.
$11.25 navy Panama .

8.25 navy Panama ...
$7,éo navy Panama ..

$10.90 brown Panama 
$4.60 navy box cloth .
$3.50 navy box cloth

Black Skirts.
$10.25 black broad skirts .... $5.00 

$8.50 black Venetian skirts ..$4.00 
$9.25 black Venetian skirts ..$4.50 
$9.90 black Venetian 
$4.50 black 'box cloth 
$3.26 black box cloth skirts ..$1.50

$5.00
$4.00
$3.75
$5.00
$2.25

iris ..$4.50 
Irts ..$2.25a

$1.75

ff
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RATS MORE DANGEROUS 
THAN CORRA OR TIGER

ELECTION CARDfere with the rights of other* on that 
stream. He felt that the Interests of 
the province and of aU laedviluals 
were amply safeguarded by the bill.

Mr. Byrne introduced a MR to in
corporate Bathurst Skating and Curl
ing Company, and presented a petition 
of 154 resident* of Rogereville, North
umberland county protesting against 
the dismissal of Francis McCall as la
bor act commissioner.

Mr. Byrne thought an offender 
against the game act should be tried 
In the county where the offense was 
committed, and moved an amendment 
to that effect.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said no doubt the 
provision which had been in existence 
a long time that a man might be tried 
tor the offense under the game law 
anywhereMn the province, arose from 
the fact that years ago game laws of 
any kind were very unpopular and 
convictions could not be obtained in 
a man's own neighborhood. He did not 
know whether or not we had yet ar
rived at a period When this objection 
was overcome.

Hon. Mr. Motrriesy said that toi a 
Gloucester county case recently tried 
In Chipman, that Chief Game Warden 
John Robinson Informed him he could 
not gat a conviction in Gloucester 
county and therefore brought the case 
to Northumberland.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought it would 
<be well to let the provision stand as at 
present for a few years, but he was 
not wedded to the idea. He was pre
pared to accept any reasonable sugges
tions which would help to give the 
province a good game law.

Progress was reported on the bill.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 

to amend the highway act, stating he 
would offer some explanations In re
gard to it upon its second reading.

Mr. McKeown gave notice of enquiry 
In regard to bridge at Garnett settle
ment.

Mr . Lowell gave notice of enquiry 
regarding new river bridge.

The house adjourned till 10.30 a. m. 
Saturday.

«ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERSGOVERNMENT RETAINS 
I POLITICAL CONTROL 

OE HIGHWAY BOARDS

Gentlemen :—In accepting your in
dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large I -night 

tn this city
Г

вау there is no one 
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap rents, clean 

If you favor me with
-FOR- Serlous Charges Laid 

Against Them.
streets, etc.

votes on Election Day you will 
never have cause for regret, if you 
elect me I pledge you my word of 
honor there will be no rake-offs with 
your monies, there can be a saving to 
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods ard 
honest business transactions between 
the taxpayers and those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their vote and influence to that 
end.

your

Ladies’ & Gent’s 
Up-to-date Clothing

in their possession or in storage after 
the close of the season. He thought It 
would work a hardship on the poor 
man 
moose
for the winter. He thought the poor 
man
native game as well as wealthy sorts- 
men
hunt. He did not move an amendment 
and the section stood.

Mr. Byrne thought that the section 
prohibiting carrying of firearms into 
the woods except under permit of the 
surveyor general or chief game war
den would 'be a hardship to' lumber 
cruisers and others. He thought any 
game warden should be allowed to 
grant such permits, In which view he 
was supported by Mr. BurchUl.

Mr. Byrne told of a man In Glouces
ter who asserted hie oat crop had been 
destroyed by moose last year and he 
wanted $30 damages from the govern
ment. He wanted to know what the 
government would do about it.'

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said some bona 
fide claims had been paid. Unfortu
nately It was sometimes hard to de
termine whether or not the claim was 
Just. He Instanced a case In York 
County, where a man had some statut
ory declaration of loss of $125, while 
the game warden sent to investigate 
the claim made declaration that the 
damages would not exceed $20. He felt 
that the income from game licenses 
should be spent for the protection of 
game and tor the protection of farm
ers who might suffer damages from

FKBDiBRfflOTON, N. B., April 16.- 
The new highway act was introduced 
torto t2ie législature today. The petn- 
siple of the act remains the same 
through several amendments are made.

The poll tax is placed at #2.50 and 
the property rate 20 cents per hun
dred. The taxation is made In favor 
at the resident, who Is given the op
tion In paying In cash or labor. The 
highway board is to consist of three 
members for each parish, two at whom 
•re to be selected by the municipal 
ooimcH and the third appointed by the 
government, the latter to be secretary 
treasurer. The three together select a 
chairman. The remuneration named 
is exemption of road tax. The secre
tory-treasurer’s remuneration is to be 
paid by the province, but Is net to ex
cised thé amount paid the other mem
bers of the board.

The surveyor of highways Is exempt 
from taxation, providing he works 
three days. Unmarried women and 
Widows are exempted who are assessed 
under $500. The rate for statute labor 
$e left with the municipal countil and 
where it Is not fixed it shell be at the 
rate of 12% cents per hour. TBouble 
teams are «Mowed SO cents per hour, 
end single teams 22% cents per hour.

The act provides for its proclamation 
4Mt once and In case of Its coming In 
force the secretary-treasurer Is given 
power to cell a meting of the board 
before May 10th and fix the asaaas-

Society for the Extermination of 
Vermin Declares War on 

the Pests.

London
who went in the fall to shoot 
to provide his family with meat

had some rights with respect to

who came Into the province to LONDON, April 17. — The damage 
done by rats In this country is greater 
than the damage done by the cobra 
and tiger In India. This statement of 
Prof. Anderson was quoted on Thurs
day by Sir Jamas Crichton Browne, 
speaking at the first annual meeting 
at the Society for the Extermination of 
Vermin at Hanover Square.

Sir James said that by boring com- 
mamlcations from drains into dwell
ings, by gnawing through water-pipes, 
by gnawing at food, by causing loes 
of sleep and nervous trepidation, rats 
had been responsible for sickness, de
bility amd death to a large extent.

The rat wae one of the cleverest and 
slimmest of animals, 
large In proportion to the body, and 
its persistence and Ingenuity in over
coming obstacles, euch as engineering 
eggs up and downstairs without break
ing them and living upon billiard balls 
when there was nothing else to eat. 
would almost provoke admiration and 
pity for Its fate were it not that it 
was so despicable.

That much might he dome rapidly in 
the extermination of rats was shown 
by Denmark.

into force In 1907 provision was

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King 9 ■
I don’t belong to any political par

ties neither Liberals or Conservatives.
J. W. M.

Why? Because,Our Prices 
Beat Them All.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :*

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the solicitation of a large number 

of the ratepaers tf St. John I have de
cided to offer myself as a candidate 
far Alderman-at-Large. As my views 
on some important subjects are gener
ally known, I will not repeat them, 
and as I will not be able to see a large 
number of the voters before the elec
tion I would respectfully solicit your 
support, and as I intend In this elec
tion to practice what I preach, namely, 
ectmomy, I do not intend to employ a 
single man to represent me at any 
pulling booth in the city, believing 
that the independent voters of St. 
John generally decide who they will 
vtte for before going to the polls. At 
least I am willing to put that matter 
to the test. Hoping that my friends 
and acquaintances and the public gen
erally will, give me their assistance 
and support, for which In return I 
pledge myself to use the best that is 
in me to advance the Interests at my

Ladies’ Broadcloth Suits in plain and fancy stripe
goods, latest style and cut. from........................
Ladies’ Panama Suits, plain and fancy stripe, price
from............................................................... ................$15 t° $25
Ladies’ Vicuna Suits, plain and fancy stripe, all 
shades from..............................................................»$10 t° $18

$18 to $35
Its brain was

Ladies' Venetian Suits, plain and fancy stripe, lat
est shades from......................................................... $13 to $25
Ladies. Tweed Suits, different shades and styles, 
from............................................................ .................. $10 to $18 a law whichUnder

come
made for the payment of a premium 
for every rat delivered to the local 

In the first year L398,090

The house opened at three o’clock.
Nine bills relating to probate courts, game, 

winding up companies, relating to ar- Mr x^owell thought tt was not good 
bltratlen and relating to immigrant jegisiation to prevent a man who had 
ohitdren were read a third time. business In the woods from carrying a

«on. Mr. Hassm, replying to Mr. Mo- уц, OWn people as well as for-
JCeown’s Inquiry, gave particulars of elgn sportsmen should have privileges. 
Items of expenditure referred to in re- He himself wanted privilege of pro
ven of Central Railway commission. teetlng himself from bears, wild cats 

Hen. $*. Hazen Introduced a bill to and buH mooee. 
authorise the county of Victoria to Hon Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
Make a temporary loan net exceeding аи4Ьог1гв the Issue of bonds by the 
63,900. He explained tihet the county Neyr Brunswick Cold «orage Corn- 
bad been put to a lot of extraordinary pany. under former legislation te 
expenditure tor criminal prosecutions sald the company wes authorized to 
and during the construction of the ]ggue ^ dld lseue -bonds for $60,000. 
transcontinental Railway and the pres- A mOTn0rlal was preoented to the 
once of many foreigners in the coun- former (government setting forth that 
try, there would probably be further the company had expended on build- 
expenditures for that cause. As It lng3 and pbant a greater amount than 
was quite necesssary that the bill go contemplated and asking the province 
through this session foe had introduced to guarantee further Issue of bonds to 
it ae a government measure at the re- the amount of $30,000. By an order In 
quest of the Victoria County Council parsed in January, IMS, the
and representatives of the county In government had undertaken to have 
the legislature. legislation enacted guaranteeing this

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy presented the addjtiDnal issue, and on the strength 
petition of a number of the ratepayers of that guarantee the Bank of Mont- 
ot tibe town of Newcastle asking for ; real ^ad advanced toe company some 
a repeal of the act to authorize the $28,000. While personally he thought 
board of school trustees* to lsssue de- і the government had done wrong to 
bewtures. . make such a promise without consult-

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to j in^ the legislature, yet as a guarantee 
confirm an agreement made between had ^ given it would not be right 
the government and W. A. Quinton for for tbe present government to repudl- 
the exchange of certain lands. He ex- |ate lt He thought any government 
plained that Mr. Quinton owned a wfLg bound by agreements and pro- 
piece of land, 761-2 acres. Immediately mlges made by preceding edmfnlstra- 
to the westward of the Provincial Hos- ttons, otherwise there would be no con- 
pltal farm and that he had rented this - fldence or stability In the business at
tend to the hospital for a number of of the government,
years for farming. The hospital com- | Hon Mr Hazen introduced a Nil to 
mtssioneers thought lt was desirable i provide for the development of the 
that this tend should be purchased and Gloucester iron deposits. He said that 
made part of the farm property, and ; very valuable deposits of iron ore had 
an agreement had been reached with been discovered near Great Falla, in 
Mr. Quinton whereby he would ex- і Gloucester, pronounced by experts to 
change Ms tend for two lots owned by ! ^ 
the province on the Mahogany road і 
and comprising 34 acres and a cash 
consideration of $1,300. The hill was 
to confirm the agreement and authorize 
the exchange.

Mr. LabHlois presented a petition 
egxlnst «he passage of a Mil providing 
for the appointment of a stipenc’tery p^y
magistrate for toe psrMi of Durham, tflelr mtTws, probably shipping ore at 
Resfctiroudhe county. flm Newcastle and from Bath-

Hon. Mr. Landry introduced a bill urgt ЛІ яооп ag №e harbor is dredged, 
to asneed an act providing tor the pro- The Drummond company, owners of
teetton of Sheep from dogs. _ ____ the propeerty, was one of the weal-

Mr Copp moved that an address be | tMest and moet responsible In Canada, 
presented to the lieutenant governor, ;^ey operated Iron works in Nqva 
praying that the return of all road and terge industries In other
moneys expended in the parish of i 
Hillsboro during the fiscal year 1908 
be laid before the House.

Hon. Mr. Merrlaey said that the re- 
woutd be brought down without

I Ladies’ Short Box and Semi-fitting Coats, latest
styles and shades, from......................................
Ladies’ Vicuna Skirts, blue, brown, black and green
worth $2.98 to clear at.......................... ......................... .*
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth 3.75 to clear at........................................................
We have all the newest things in skirts at prices to 
suit all.

$4.9$ to $12
R, J. CAMPBELL ROW

SOCIALIST CONVERT
authority, 
rats were handed in and the premiums 
paid for them.

It was officially estimated In France, 
he added, that «he damage to crops by 
field mice was £1,060,000 per annum. 
The calculation that there was

in England and

$1.88 native city.
Your obedient servant,

JOHN 31 ME.$2.48 one
. rat to every acre 

Wales, and that each rat did damase 
to the extent of one farthing everv 
day, making a total loss per annum at 
£15,000,000 was If anything, short of 
them ark.

The rat had been the cause of buse 
and hideous plague mortality In In
dia. The plague was at their own 

It had Invaded their colonies

Pastor ef City Temple Centre ot Fierce 
Religions Straggle.

To the Electors-

■
To toe Electors of the City of St.

John:
Ladles and Gentlemen,—I w411 be a 

candidate for alderman to represent 
Victoria Ward at the elections on 
April 20th.

My record aa a citizen and a busi
ness man is known to you and should 
you elect me to represent Victoria 
Ward, I will endeavor to apply my ex
perience and business knowledge in 
conducting civic matters.

My object In running is to endeavor 
to give the citizens full value for ex
penditures and to bring the present 
rate of taxation to a tower one If pos
sible, and also to make my native 
city a desirable one for trade and 
manufacturing industries.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT R. РАТСНВМІ

SPECIAL
We make to order all ladies’ suits and coats without 
any extra charge. Ladies, don't forget our Millinery 
Department where we are compelled to suit you in 
style and price.

LONDON, April 16—Perhaps 
where In the religious world of Eng
land has the warfare against the so- 
called higher criticism, unlveraallsm, 
positivism, unltartenlsm, or any other 
’’ism” outi ' le of the orthodox churches 
or sects been more fiercely waged than 
against one who at one time was sup
posed to be a main pillar of the Coo- 
gregationalist Church, the Rev. Regin
ald John Campbell, who la now openly 
a convert to Socialism, and in the opin
ion of a good many of the faithful 
within the Congregationalistic fold It
self, Is dangerously drifting Into out- 
and-out unltartenlsm.

Mr. Campbell had a distinguished 
at Oxford University, Notting-

no-

doors.
and had even been brought to shores 
by ships.I! '

GROUND FLOOR
300 Ladies’ White Lawn Waists worth 1.25 for

1.7s for 
2.75 for

200 Net Waists, silk lined, worth 3.75 for 
100 Silk Waists, worth 3.50 for .......
250 White Underskirts, worth 1.25 for 
300 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 1.25 for .. .. 98c 
200 Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, worth 4.50 for.. 3.48 
150 Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.00 for ...
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.50 for............
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, worth 35c for 
Ladies’ Black All-wool Lama Hose, worth 45c for . 35c 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 2.50 for ..
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.75 for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.25 for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.00 for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 75c for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 50c for

\
• 98c• • CONSUMPTIVE LOAFEIR THE LAT

EST.(1 KItII «100
2.00.< <«ll«1 ««150 (Boston Transcript.)

"The ‘consumptive’ loafer is the lat
est product of the Improved conditions 
under which the tuberculosis poor are 

tew authorities.”j
treated by the poor 
Dr. F. S. Toogoodi medical superin
tendent of Lewisham Infirmary, 
turlng in London on “Tuberculosis and 
the Poor Law,” 'before the National 

Tuberculosis, further

98c іlec-career
ham. He took his M. A. degree from 
Christ Church, Oxford.

In the full youth and prime of his 
fame, Mr. Campbell was called to suc
ceed the late Dr. Joseph Parker In the 
City Temple, perhaps the most unique 
Congregational church In the world. 
Situated in the heart of London, with
out a residential congregation of any 
kind or nature, Doctor Parker had by 
the gifts of his marvelous eloquence 
and persuasion managed to raise a 
congregation which could fill the City 
Temple to overflowing twice a Sunday, 
and on every Thursday morning he 
succeeded In drawing a congregation 
together which simply packed the sa
cred building, and this congregation 

composed of worshippers of all

Conference on 
startled bis audience by continuing: 
“Open-adr and overfeeding being the 
panacea for the moment, the possessor 
of even the Smartest tuberculosis fo
cus is stuffed to repletion. He leads a 
life of complete idleness, waited upon

become

75c To The Electors
1.15 Being a candidate for alderman for 

Queens Ward at the coming election, I 
take the liberty of solldting your 
votée. I have no politics in civic af
fairs, but will seek to promote the 
best Interests of our city. I pledge my
self to stand for a clean administra
tion ,and for everything that will pro
mote the best interests of our city at 

Yours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY.

25c;
:

by trained nurses and has 
master Of the situation, entering and 
leaving institutions as he pleases, the 
officials not daring to make him work. 
He rapidly picks up sufficient knowl
edge td enable him to simulate the 

alarming symptoms of tho disease

1.75s
I: 1.25

of the most valuable and larg
est deposits of Iron ore on the Ameri
can continent. The ore was easily ac
cessible and millions of tons could be 
secured without going below the sur
face. It was situated about 26 miles 
from Bathurst and 19 miles from the 
nearest point on the I. C. R- The com- 

would construct a railway from

. 98cone
hr-- large..... 78c% more

and with a little play-acting can se- 
admlselon to any medical lnstt- 

To curb the
. 58c

To the Electors of the City ? 
of Saint John :

I cure
tutlon In the kingdom.” 
evil Dr. Toogood advises the adop
tion of the treatment in use at Frim- 
ley, where manual work graduated to 

state of -health of the indi-

40cwas
creeds, and lt was not considered or
thodox for any American or Canad
ian visitor to leave London until he 
had visited City Temple.

Parker died, Campbell succeeded, and 
the fat was In the fire, as Mr.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
Less 10 Per Cent Discount for 

Saturday and Monday

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
At the request of a large number of 

taxpayers I am a candidate for aider- 
man to repreeent Victoria Ward.

I and my firm are large taxpayers 
and are interested In the city’s affairs 
being economically and efficiently ad
ministered, and if elected I will eerve 
the Interests of the city to the best of 
my ability.

suit the .
vidual patient has been proved to be 
a valuable adjunct In the cure.soon

Campbell boldly blossomed out as a 
leader of the new theology, as it is 
termed, and of which, some consider 
Mm the prime mover. And he has also 
declared himself to be an out-and-out- 
Socialist.

This has been going on for some 
time, but at test a crisis arrived, and 
at a private meeting of the members 
and seat-holders, a resolution of confi
dence in the Rev. R. J. Campbell and 
sympathy with his views was passed, 
it Is said, unanimously, thus casting 
down the gauntlet to his opponents in 
the church.

A change In the management of the 
City Temple was- outlined, and for the 
first time a church committee was ap
pointed to serve with the deacons and 
Mr. Campbell. The committee will in
clude Sir Hartley WlUiapis, General 
Owen Jones, Colonel Leigh and Colonel 
Strong, with Dr. Cameron and others.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell explained 
his position with regard to the new 
theology and Socialism, which had 
aroused some difference of opinion In 
the congregation.

”1 thought it beet to know exactly 
the views of my congregation, having 
regard to the storm that has been 
aroused in the press and elsewhere.

“The City Temple has been the cen
tre of the new movement In religion 
that has been called the New Theolo
gy, although I do not love that name.

"It is only fair to you that you 
should be given an opportunity of say
ing whether you approve of what I 
have tried to do and teach.

“The City Temple has found Itself 
cut off from the organized body of 
Nonconformity, and its work and alms 
have been misunderstood.

“The new religious movement should, 
however, be the union of the churches 
—its belief is the only common ground 
where Anglicans, Roman Catholics 
and Nonconformists can meet.”

When a speaker referred to the Pro
gressive League—the society of the 
New Theology—Mr. Campbell leaped 
to Ms feet.

“I am a Socialist,” he cried. "I do 
not hide my light under a bushel. The 
Progressive League, however, takes 
no part In politics, and is not identified 
with Socialism."

VICTORIA AND STORES.QUEEN
understood theyprovinces. It was 

paid $80,000 for the Gloucester iroper- 
tles, and they proposed to build) up a 
gtreat industry -there, and it vas 
pected that In a short 
would be a town of several thousand 
people In the vicinity of the mines. 
For the present the company would 
ship theiir ores away, but eventually 

Intended to establish smelting 
works In Gloucester countv.

It was proposed to assist the com
pany by guaranteeing their bonds for 
a railway to Bathurst or some point on 
the I. C. R., but before the government 
would consent to guarantee the bonds 
they had insisted that a guarantee of 
the Canada Iron Company first be 
given. The Canada Iron Company had 
subscribed capital of $7,446,000. and an 
authorized capital of $8,000,000. They 
had fixed assets In Nova Scotia. On
tario and Quebec of $8,019,268 and li
quid Meets of $10,979,000, and as their 
guarantee was ahead of that of the 
province he felt that the province 
would never be called upon to pay one 
cent. After one year the province 
would receive a royalty of five cents 
per ton on minimum output of one 
thousand tans of ore a day for one hun- 

and fifty days In the year, and 
as the company expected to take out 

thousand or three thousand tons

In Men’s Clothing Dept. A certain lady, engaged upon
her majesty, was allowed to 

bring her daughter, a child, with her 
The Queen, taking a fancy to the little 

entered presently into the follow
ing conversation:

Child—“Where do you live when you
are in town?" . , .

The Queen—“I live at Buckingham 
Palace, my dear. Where do you live?

live in the Fulham 
“Where do you

somo
Faithfully You ns.work for R. T. HAYES.

Bt. John, N. B„ April 13, 1909.Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, double or single
breasted.......................................
Men s English Fancy Worsted Suits 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits 
Men’s Canadian 
Men’s Spring Overcoats 
Men's Raincoats ....
Men’s Soft Front Shirts ....
Men's Ties and Braces ...
Mem's Summer Shirts and Drawers .... 48C 1.Z5

ех-s. time thereturn
formality of motion.

The House went Into committee for 
further consideration of the game act.

for shooting black duck

$12 to $16 
$12 to $16
•7 .... $19

.... $7.50 to $10 
.. $ to $14 
.. $ to $14
.. 48 to 1.25 
.. 19c to 50c

girl,

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :The season

made to open on September 15thwas
instead of September 1st, as at pres
ent. Mr. Copp suggested that the 
eon open at noon of the day mention
ed Instead of In the morning, which 
suggestion the surveyor general adopt-

it was It (і
Ladies and Gentlemen:

An electon will be held on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of April inst., when a 
vote will be taken for your represen
tatives at the Civic Council Board for 
the year 1909-10, and having been nom
inated by an Influential and represen
tative number of citizens to serve 
alderman for Prince Ward, I have 
sented to do so, and if I receive a suf
ficient number of votes to elect me I 
will endeavor to give the same 
and attention to your interests as I 
have devoted to my own business for the 
past thirty-five years.

Tours faithfully.
GEO. A. KNODBLL.

sea- Child—“Oh! we 
road.” (Short pause.) 
get your things from? We always get 
ours from Harrods’ stores.”

«d.
Consllerable discussion took place 

pyer the close season for muskrats, 
there being a diversity of opinion as 
to what season of the year was the 
best for trapping these animals. A 
section was adopted making the season 
in which muskrats can be taken from 
1st of March to the 20th of May and 
from the 2 0th of October to December

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John

as
con-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: care
candidate at the coming

1 V ‘election for Alderman-at-Large.
in running is that I may 

methods in making 
that it will be

Wear the King Hat $2.50
The Liberty Shoe Fits Men 

Best, $4 to 5.50
The Rideau Shoe for Ladies 

3.00 to 4.50

civic
My object 
assist by business 
the rate of taxa/tion ao 
possible to live in St. John with a tax- 
a don reduced, not to exceed $1-50 on 
the ¥100.

I would
of every wage-earner 
terest of his home at heart.

ask the influence and 
men of the

let referred to the sectionMr. Copp
agreed to previously, which prohibits 
any person having carcasses of game

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

respectfully ask the support 
who has the in-THE dred

two
daily it could be seen that the prov
ince would receive a large amount an
nually In royalties In addition to build
ing up a great industry -which would 
afford employment for a large num
ber of people. The company had valu- 

tracts of hardwood lumber and

Ladles and Gentlemen :
At the request of a large number or 

the taxpayers, I am a candidate for the 
office of Aldarman-at-Large, and it 
elected I will serve the interests of the 
city to 'the best of my ability.

Respectfully Yours,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

I would also 
support of the business 
city, for reasons no 
afford any

ORIGINAL business man can 
to ignore. How 

have started
longer

rrumy of you would ever 
bisines here if your fathers had left 
you a ¥2.00 tax on every hundred, .no 
a ¥300 mortgage on every $1,000 worth 
of real estate they owned .which th“y 

and were powerless to
ONLY able

anticipated In the near future manu
facturing charcoal Iron In this prov
ince. A royalty of five cents per ton 
had been fixed for term of the lease 
which might be objected to by some. 
He thought, however, that In view of 
the fact that so little had been done 
in the past to develop mineral re
sources of the province, legislature 
could well afford to be generous with 

and thus show that the

did not put on
ЄWe*have a harbor giving a revenue 
of $75,000 a year. We propose to sen 

millions. If this 
recklessly

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

it, say, for three 
money Is frittered away, or 
squandered, we will neither have a 
harbor or revenue, and taxes must 
jump up again. ....

Are the interests involved not suffi
cient to stir the citizens from the 

of their souls to energetic ac-WILCOX BROSBEWARE the solicitation of many of theUpon
electors I have consented to be a can- 

_ for Alderman for Brooks Ward 
at the election- to take place on Tues
day, April 20th.

I most respectfully solicit your votes 
and if elected I pledge myself to give 
my very best attention and judgment 
to the business of the city.

I remain,
Tours faithfully,

FRANK L. KENNEY, "

OF: dldate
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

this company 
province Is willing to encourage others 

,j in prospecting and devel
op the great mineral wealth

to engage I depths
^Thave no politics in civic matters. 

I My motives are solely the interests of 
native city. I aih.

opment
which all now realized was hidden be
neath the surface, and which would 

source of great

After all, the one meaning of life, is 
simply to be kind. I have tried to be. 
I have not done much, but this much 
I have done—wherever I have found a 
thistle growing I have tried to pluck 
it up. and in its place I have planted 
a flower.

Dock St. & Market Sq.undoubtedly become a 
wealth and Income to the province. 

Authority was given the company by 
j the bill to erect a dam at Nepisiqult
j Narrows, so long as lt did not lnter-

my
Respectfully yours,

FRANK LESLIE POTTS.4 12-4OF
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T no one else could see him, he broke 
right down, and cried like a girl that’s 
ibeen jilted. I tel you I got pudty ten
der and tearful, and kind of lumpy In 
the throat myself, when I seen him 
there, so different from the big, husky 
feller he uster be. He was all yaller 
like he’d been sick; and he was so 
caved in 'round the body it 'peered to 
me as if his stomach hadn’t worked 
reg’Iar shifts for months. He was 
mighty seedy, too. His shoes was all 
run down at the heels, and his hat 
looked as If he'd been using it to drink 
out of a mud-hole, and there was some 
gray hairs in his head and in the brist
ly stubble on his chin that showed he’d 
been worrying."

"Are you sick?’ cays I.
‘Worse than that, says Sandy, ‘I’m 

broke. Ain’t had a cent to rub ag'inst 
another for a dog’s age. But I’ve been 
grub staked by the Salvation Army- 
Ood bless ’em—for the last five days, 
and I’m beginnin’ fo take on flesh.’
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♦ ІШШЦІЮ HEARTILY 
APPROVES BUILDING 

ST. JOHN VALLEY RY.
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write it on paper. But there’s jus’ 
where Sfcindy fooled me. He'd hardly 
hit New York when he starts to send- 
in’ me letter that was all printed by 
a machine or somethin' that the post
master said was a stennygrafer.”

“ ‘New York's all to the good,’ said 
Sandy in his first letter, 'and I got ’em 
a-goin*. A hundred thousand 
bank, and everyone my fri 
only thing that seemed to worry him, 
he said, was a lot of fellers who got 
wise to his coin, and stuck to him like 
a lot of leeches till he had to fair cuss 
'em out of the hotel' where he was 
campin’. He 'saiil that they’d drop in 
on him at all hours of the day and 
night with all kinds of schemes. 
Wanted him to buy bonds, speculate 
In wheat, or make a triflin’ invest
ment of twenty or thirty thousand n 
real estate. But Sandy must ’a’ kep’ 
his horsesense, for he never said noth
in’ in his letters about ropiri’ to su£h 
propositions.

“I’ve noticed, howsomever, as a rule 
and a principle, that 
quits its reg'lar stampin’ ground is 
bound sooner or later to fall down an 
arroyo, or break Its neck by goln’ ov
er precipice or 
And the same is truè of humans. The 
best of ’em are bound to go loco if 
thpy try to be different than jus’ what 
God made ’em. Sandy wasn't in New 
York two weeks afiore a pertickler 
friend of his’n introduced him to one 
of the bosses of an outfit called Tam
many Hall. Wheit happened to him 
after that only goes to show how lean 
and lanky a feller gits that feeds with 
the wrong herd. It wasn’t long afore 
it was plain to me that they xhad 
Sandy all worked up about politics.

“ ’As a means of giftin’ money, and 
gettin’ it quick, mining sure does beat 
rahehin’, but it runs a mighty poor 
second to politics.' That’s what Sandy 
said і 
they
head that he ought to run for office. 
Sandy, of course was naitohe’ly a Dem
ocrat, but the district that they want- 

, e<l hlm to run 4n alius went Republfr 
When Sandy told ’em what he’d 

heard, and kicked about runln' for of" 
fice in that district, they oshed him, 
and told him that a pop’lar feller like , 
him, with lots of western breeze and 
ginger in him, would win In a walk If 
he’d only throw plenty of money in
to the campaign. Then they took him 
out to big dinners, and to swell clubs, 
and introduced 'him to a lot of men 
that they said were senators and mil- 
lloaaires; and from the pitchers of ’erm 
in the newspapers that Sandy sent to 
me, I figured that lie was livin’ right 
on top of the mountains. .

"I didn’t hear from Sandy ag’ln for 
a mighty long time, and when I did I 
seen at a glance somethin' serious 
must 'a' happened, for the letter 
wasn’t printed like the others, but was 
scrawled all over a dozen sheets of 
paper In Sandy’s own fist; and the 
contents of Its was most mournful 
and discouragin’. Sandy said he’d been 
up ag’inst a crooked deal, and had 
lost a fortune runnln* for office. To 
ease his wounded feelin's, one of the 
big fellers of Tammany Hall said he'd 
give Sandy a chance to git his lost 
money back by investin’ In a company 
that was doing a lot of contract work 
for the city. When this pertickler 
political friend of Sandy’s got through 
with him Sandy only had five hun
dred dollars left of the hundred thous
and. Then along comes another per
tickler political friend of hjs'n, and 
takes Mm In as partner In a Bowery 
saloon and cleans him of the five hun
dred, leavin’ him plumb broke.

"The greasers who’d been "nls per
tickler friends, winin’ and dinin’ him 
and rurajin’ him for office, and all 
that sort bf stuff, didn’t seem to notice 
him after that. "You orter see ’em 
duck the minute I come ’round the 
corner,’ wrote pore Sandy. And that’s 
what hurt him more’n the fact that 
he was busted. I could see plain 
enough from what he wrote that 
Sandy had lost his grip, so I sent him 
a soothin’ letter and a couple of hun
dred that I’d saved up. But right 
back comes the money, and with, it 
another mournful letter from Sandy. 
—‘I’ve been mighty foolish, and 
blowed In all my money on politicians,’ 
was Sandy’s words, ’but I ain’t bor
rowed and I ain’t run any on ny 
cheek, and I ain’t a-goin’ to begin now 
by tailin’ iriy old pardner’s savings. 
Don’t bother ’bout me any more, Bill. 
I’m an old soak now, and not worth 
fussin’ over.’

"When I got that letter I felt ail put 
cut, and-1 set right down and sent him 
a coaxin’ epistle to come back, but I 
never got any answer to it or a halt 
a dozen other ones I" sent him. That 
kind of pecul’ar business- worried me a 
heap. I thought mebbe Sandy had got 
so plumb blue that he’d killed hisself, 
or got careless, killed someone else, and 
been cooped for it. The more I thought 
about it, the more nervous I got; so 
fin’lly I jumped a train nad hit out for 
New York. When I got ther I hunted 
up a smart young lawyer, and the two 
ol us trampÿd the streets lor near a 
week, lookin’ and Inquirin’ for Sandy, 
but we couldn’t sight a hair of him. I 
was jus’ a-goin’ tqi give up and come 
back to the ranch, when one night, as 
I was' pikin’ along Broadway near 
Twenty-Third Street, heered a lot of 
voice® raisin’ a hullabaloo about some
thin’, I edged up to the curbstone, and 
seen it was 
Natcher’ly, I stood there a-wonderln’ 
and a-listenin’ and а-sizin’ ’em up, 
when sudden-like It flashes |over me 
that one of them fellers slngln’ and 
prayin’ in the street was Sandy Mc
Kay. And durned if it wasn’t. It’s hell, 
ain’t it, what a man’ll do when he’s 
hungry.

"I just’ let out one yell, and made a 
rush for him, and grabbed Mm ’round 
the middle, I was that haupy. But I 
shouldn’t ’a’ acted-so hastylike. Every
body In the crowd thought I’d gone 
loco o^er religion, and thgy started to 
stampede for the sidewalks. Then a 
couple of policemen jumped me 
quickr’n a bob-cat jumps a jack rab
bit, and commenced to jaw and jos’le 
mein a way most scan’lous and hu- 
mU'atln" to say the least, and which 
wouldn’t stand repeatin’ in Coyote. 
When I explained to ’em how It all 
come about they let me go. and’I took 
Sandy to my room in the hotel. As 
soon as he got Inside the door where

For the first time in the history of 
the festive toWn of Coyote the Dew 
Drop inn was closed. About the din
gy dance hall in the rear, \lpon dilapi-

ARTISTIC, SANITARY 
and FIRE-PROOF

ШШ.a railway there. He declared that the 
government favored the -construction 
of railways wherever needed. It had 
always recognized the claims of the 
St. John Vat су railway and last i’ear 
had placed in the list <Jf railway sub
sidies provision for a double subsidy 
for any linn of railway which might 

I be built. That Subsidy would stand 
pending the building of the line. <

In regard to the present proposal 
that if tho province guaranteed the 
bonds of the company which was to 
build the road the government should 
have it operated by the Interaolonial 
and turn over to the company forty 
per cent, of the gross profits, Sir Wil
frid said that was a proposal which 
would have to be carefully considered. 
In the meantime the delegation could 
rest assured that he favored the con
struction of a line of railway (|own the 
valley of- the St. John and would do 
all that he could to have the road 
built and the best possible arrange
ment made for its successful operation.

The request of the deputation was 
presented by W. B. Foster of the St. 
John Board of Trade, J. .T. Allan Dib- 
blee of Woodstock,' J. E. Porter of An
dover, James Burgess, M. P. P., of 
Grand Falls, F.' B. CarVell, M. P., of 
Woodstock, and Hon. J. K. Flemming.

In the evening the delegation were 
the guests of Hon. T>r. Pugsley at a 
dinner in the restaurant in the House 
of Commons. Dr. Pugsley presided and 
F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Col. H. if 
MacLean were the vice-chairmen. 
Other guests were Messrs. Tunreoo, 
Michaud and LeBlance, members for 
New Brunswick.

OTTAWTA, April 16.—A large New 
Brunswick delegation waited upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and Hon. Mr. Pugisley this morning 
and urged that if the p^vincial gov
ernment guarantee the bonds for a 
line of railway down the St. John river 
from Grand Falls to St. John city, the 
Domiiilon government should take It 
over and operate lit as a branch of the 
I. C. R., paying to the company which 
■builds the road 40 per cent 6f the 
gross earnings to pay the Interest on 
the construction bonds.

The deputation included the may ont 
of Frede-ioton and Woodstock, N. B., 
the Board of Trade presidents of | 
Woodstock, St. John and Fredericton, , 
as well as representatives from the ; 
city council of these three places and 
from all the counties along the Saint 
John river. The district they repre
sented was, they stated,'so badly serv
ed In respect to transportation facill- j 
ties that merchants can transport 
goods from Liverpool, England.cheaper 
than they can have them carried 75 
miles by railroad in their own, dis
trict. They urged that the federal gov
ernment sllpuld also continue the-dou
ble sulbsldy granted last session for 
the proposed line.
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dated, knife-whittled chairs, sat a 
score of silent men and women, their 
eyes fixed upon something black and 
somber that rested on a platform in 
the center of tho big room. A haste 
lamp, suspended fronvjhe ceiling by а 
single wire, threw a luHd light over а 
slightly built young man, dressed in a 
sober Prince Albert, who stood reading 
solemnly from a book. At last the 
young man ceased reading, and rqraved 
softly toward a tali, muscular, hou.„:"l 
somewhat aged-lcoking Individual 
standing, sombrero in hind, beside the 
faded piano in the comer.

“Barkis," he whispered," “please say 
something.’’

Bill Barkis, better known In Coyote 
as Beefsteaf Bill, came slowly forward 
and placed the>square, scarred fingers 
of Ms powerful hands Upon.' the edge 
of that which rested so somber before 
him. His face, tannedi to a leathery 
brown and deeply furrowed, rose calm
ly above t'he Ymotted silk handkerchief 
that fell in graceful folds over \ the 
front of bis blue flannel shirt. His 
eyes wanlered from the tips of his 
finger to the wreath at the other end 
of the casket; then he raised his hand 
up to his throat, and his voice was 
husky and smothered as he said;

“Folks, I know I ort to say some
thin’, but somehow I feel all choked 
UD."

“Go. on, Beefsteak, an<J4Jus’ take It 
easy,” came a reassuring whisper 
from one of the cow-punchers.

Bill Barkis smiled .grimly, and slow
ly raised a finger to his lips as a 
■token of silence.

“I never was much on deliberate 
talkin’,” he went ■ on, apologetically, 
“and mebbe It ain't right and proper 
for me to he standin’ here tryin’ to 
orate; but Sandy and me was alius 
thicker’n two cubs, and I'd jus' like to 
say a few words to give you all some 
Idee of the kind' of a white feller 
Sandy was, and what a bunch of 
trouble followed him the last time he 
put from Arizona.

"The first time that Sandy and me 
comê together was when we both hook
ed up with the W-O outfit. Sandy was 
a big, strappln’, whirlwind sort of a 
feller then, with lots of glt-up and git 
about him. I don’t believe there was a 
cayuse. In the territory could throw 
him; 'and when it come to a round-up 
there wasn’t a steer he couldn’t cut out 
of a herd ’most too sudden to believe. 
He was so durned fit that he was made 
boss of the outfit In no time, and a 
mighty fine boss he made, too. I'm rio 
yearlln’, as Is plain to be seen, ai d I've 
bumped up agflnst a lot of bosses in 
my time, but never a one as good as 
Sandy. He had a kindly feeHn’ for 
everybody. Vlay fair and live white,’ 
was Sandy’s motto. Howsomever, he 
didn't let none of the boys Impose on 
his goçd mature by loafin' on him and 
turnin’ the ranch Into a home for in
competents. When it come to hard 
work he was no four-flusher hisself, 
and he didn’t want nobody else to be 
one; and he had a quiet, convincin’ 
way of eayin’ so; end if a feller got 
mpldent at what he said ,and tried to 
start a rough-house he’d come at him 
sudden with his gun in a way that’s 
been dulj- appreciated by more’n one 
horse-wrangler.

“Well In ’97 along comes that Klon
dike craze, and it hits Sapdy, and It 
hits him bad. We all tried to keep him 
from goln’, but he jus’ says, 'Boys, it’s 
no use. It’s In me, and I’ve got to pit 
somewhere where gold Is.’ And off he 
hikes. We never esüneeted to sec him 
ag’ln, but back 'he comes after a long 
while, and what was most su’prlsiq,’, 
he’d made good. He had all kinds of 
gold, and the heedless way he tossed it 
about was shore a wonder. There are

All this and more are our most 
modern Metallic Ceiling's and 

Sb? Walls. They are moder- 
'S§|*sately priced and most 
Ж-easily applied; made 
i^SsSïÇin countless designs, 
eT caPable of great variety

of decoration.
Write for more particulars 
or send measurements for estimates.
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a:“ ‘Look here, Sandy,’ says I, ‘you're 
mighty near starved. What you need 4is a lot of that good range beef undo 
your hide, and some of that Invigora 
tin’ Arizona air on your cheek that 
conies down in the cool evenin’ from, 
the mountains. I’m a-going to take you 
back there to-morrer, and let you live 
decent like you did before.’

"1

yJ the
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floe.
“He tried to say somethin’, but he 

couldn’t. He jus’ went all to pieces. 
Fin’lly he spoke up and says, in a 
voice kind of choked-like and strang
led;

“ ’Bill, God bless you!’ says he, ’and 
excuse me fore bellerin’ like a mother
less calf. I’ve met many a man since' 
I left Coyote, but no one has ever said 
such touchln’ words as them. I ain’t 
worth what you want to do for me, but 
mebbe I can pull myself together. I 
never can be what I was, but I can be 
better'n what I am. I’ve had a strange 
longin’ lately for the old mountains, 
and I-want to go back.’ ^

"Mebbe It was the shock of seeln’ me 
so unexpected-like, and mebbe it was 
because I was goln’ to take hijn back 
to Arizona, that did It; but anyway, he 
took down that night with a powerful 
fever. I got a doc for him and nussed 
him the best I knew how, but he kep’ 
glttin’ worse. Fin’lly the doc said 
Sandy had typhoid, so we got him to a 
hospital where he lay for two w^eks, 
most of the time not knowin’ me or 
tils friends from the Salvation Army,' 
who’d come and bring him flowers and 
pray for him. Toward the last it was 
plain to me that Sandy didn’t stand 
no show buckin’ that fever, and I reck
on Sandy seen it, too, for he seemed 
sad and cheerless. I s’pose none of us 
present fvhen pore Sandy tiled 'll ever 
forgit the day. We was all standin' 
•round him weepln’ and tearful, while 
one of the Salvation leaders was down 
on his knees, savin’ a long prayer for 
the good of Sandy’s soul. By-’m-by he 
go through, and I seen Sandy open his 
eyes and say ’Amen,’ so mighty pious 
and full of feelln’ that the sanje was 
shore a shock and a su’prise to me. 
Then he lay mighty quiet for a while. 
After a bit he opened his eyes ag’ln, 
and put his hand out toward me fee
ble-like.

“ 'Good-bye, Bill, old pardner,’ he 
‘I’ll be damned If I don’t think

»

f He referred, to pioneer days. The pro
vince was made by the finest of тер.

The Orion quartette were loudly en- 
men Ике Hon. Joseph Howe and Sir 
Leonard Tilley. ’There is something 
grand 1n considering New Brunswick 
as our home," he said. "Let opr 

j young men, find their wives amongst 
the young ladles of New Brunswick. 
We have as good a country as any on, 
the face of the earth."

Rev. D. Hutchinson In an address 
on the Relationship Existing Between 
Church and Temperance Societies said 
that the Christian church and tempe* * 
anee societies were one, and It was 
their determination to bring about 
prohibition. Their, relationship at 
present was fraternal, sympathetic 
and co-operative.

Mrs. A. W. Johnson sang charmingly 
to her own guitar accompaniment and 
received a well merited encore.

'Aid, J. King Kelley In a lengthy 
speech proposed International relation
ships, which Judge Wilrich reenondpd 
to in an eloquent and graceful manner.

“I don’t think for a moment that It 
would benefit the United States one 
lota to absorb Canada,” said the Judge 
in refcly to a previous remark in Aid. 
Kelley's address. "In fact it would be 
harmful. The destines of each of «=>-r 

must be worked ont.

a steerr that

somethin,’ like that.' FINE AFFAIRі
Laurier Favorable

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In replying for 
the government, declared emphatically 
that he was in favor of the construc
tion of the railway, 
valley of the St. John as one of the 
most fertile and productive valleys of 
Canada and he recognized the need of

NewTempleçf Honor 
Hall Scene

He knew the

2oo PRESENTmorning the crew landed in boats and 
were cared for by fishermen on the 
island.
damaged and full oi water, 
undottfedly be a total loss.

The Lakeside was built at Granger 
Mouth, England, In 1900, an^.ls owned 
by W. L. "Lovltt and Co., Yarmouth. 
She registers 726 tons net.

The vessel is considerably 
She willR r> his next letter. After a while 

gt>t the strange idee in Sandy’s Patriotic Speeches by Mayor, 
George Robertson 

f and Others
can.

About two hundred ladles and gentle
men sat before artistically decoratedHIS DEATH WILL BE 

■ HEARD WITH REGRET
great continents

tables in the new Temple of Honor individually.* In regard to the =reat 
Hall, North End, last evening to do number of immigrants from the States
justice to an excellent menu Plaeedbe- *£» °a“X^
fore them by J. Menzies, the new man- L - T ,to keep up the fourth of July, would, 
ager of the Frank Whltd Catering j f0el вигЄ| make good citizens . and

abide by the laws of the country they 
That there Is a.

BOSTON, April 16.—The large four- 
masted Iron barkentlne Lakeside of 
Yarmouth, N. S., is a total wreck on 
the western side of a desolate Island 
off No Man’s Land, eight miles south 
of Machtas Vineyard, and twenty 
miles from Vineyard Haven. Although 
the ship struck during the storm of 
last Wednesday night no. one except 
those on the Island knew of the dis
aster until today, when revenue cutter 
Acushnet sighted the stranded vessel 
and went to her.

Capt. Wetmore and a crew of a doz
en men, mostly Nova Scotians, were 
found on the Island. The captain and 
eecoa^i mate, Jean Fralic of Bridge- 

<m N. S., were taken to Vineyard

‘ X

Company.
When full justice had been done the adopted pro tem. 

viands an elaborate programme and rivalry between us is only natural, but 
•toast list was carried out. Dr. W. F. it is a friendly rivalry which Is doing

us both good.”
tie also expressed the pride he f-’--

His many triends will be sorry to 
hear 6f the death of Samuel W. Milli
gan, who passed away yesterday after
noon after a brief Illness of heart di
sease. Throe weeks ago he returned 
from Winnipeg and died at the home 
of his mother here.

He was the son of the late Robert 
Milligan and for many years was ac
countant in the firm of Troop & Mc
Laughlin. Latterly he held a respon
sible position with McKenzie & Mann, 
Winnipeg.

As a baseball player and curler he 
had hosts of friends in the city and 
province, and as a bright business 
man held the confidence and esteem of

Roberts presided.
After the toast to the King had been 

disposed of Mr. White In a short, witty at being present and regretted the 
speech proposed the toast of the city latenesf of his arrival. He consratu- 
qf St. John. ' lated them upon their new temple and

Mayor Bullock amid applause arose -wished therA every 
to' respond and In an eloquent address Mayer Bullock proposed the toast of- 
referred in glowing terms to the or- the Temple of Honor, which was shiv 
ganization of Templars, which number- responded to by the Most Worshipful 
ed amongst its members some of the Templer W. C. Whittaker. The --neet- 
cleverest and greatest men not only )ng terminated with the national an- 
in St. John but aJso in New Brunswick, them.
He touched lightly upon the 'winter 
port jmd the harbor .The harbor com
mission he spoke at length upon. He 
gave statistics of the expenditure and 
the annual revenue. He hoped that In 
a year or two St. John wouldi be able 
to compete with any port In the Do
minion. He would love to see, like all 
other men in the city, a reduction of

says.
I’m dyin’.’

“And shore enough, In a little while 
pore Sandy’s spirit passed away. It 
ain’t no use of my tellln’ you about the 
long, sad trip home. I only whisht I 
could ’a’ got hjm here to feel the air 
and see the mountains once more. But 
he’s goln’ to sleep up there on the hilt, 
under the cottonwoods and the blue 
sky; and when the big round-up of the 
universe comes I know Sandy ’ll git a 
square deal, for he alius seemed to me 
to be the whitest white man that ever 
lived in these parts."

The last words came tremulously 
from Bill Bagkis’ lips, and the tears 
glistened in his eyes and stole down the 
deep furrows of his sun-bronzed cheeks 
as he groped his way to a chair.

When evening came, and the cool

success.

wat
На-veil. Fralic was placed in a hos
pital with a broken leg, as a result 
of falling from the top of the gallant 
yard. Capt. Wetmore says he left 
Turks Island, West Indies, March 19, all. 
with salt for Boston. During a storm 
and fog the vessel struck on No Man’s 
Land late Wednesday night. The next 2.30 o’clock.

y

His funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon from 123 Hazen street; at

DONALD KNEW.

Margaret, aged ten, was a beginner 
“ayimma," she asked,in history.

"what does -behead* mean?’’
"To cut off a man’s head, dear.’’ 
There was a moment of silent study,

/

taxes.
The arlon quartette were loudly en- 

breezes swept down from the moun- cored and responded willingly to their 
tains, a fresh mound rose among the call! 
marble slabs and the white wooden 
crosses on the brow of the hill, where toast of Our Province in a short ad- 
the silent cottonwoods stood out like dress. He hoped that the time would 
silhouettes in the soft golden glow of soon arrive when the ladies would

have their stare of speeech making.

then another question.
“What does ‘defeat’ mean, mamma?” 
Little Dor aid, aged four, was Inter

ested.
“I know, mamma,” 

conclusion.
man’s feet off.”—Delineator.

\
George Robertson responded to theЯ

was his logical 
“ ‘Defeat* means to cut a#> /the setting sun.

,

some fellers, you know, when they g* 
sudden rich, think that the hull world 
Is one big charity Instltuton, and that 
they’ve got to furnisR-йИ the grease to 
keep it a’whizzin’. That’s the way it 
was with Sandy. If any of the boys 
•was a little shy for coin he'd toss'’em 
в fist full careless like. ‘It’s yours till 
you git as much as I got,’ he’d say, 
which was a mighty good way of turn
in’ a loan into a gift. Coyote never 

slow oowtown, but from'the day

IT MADE A MAN OF ME
x Bead What Mr. R. S. Oulton of Alberton, P E. Island says

Dear Sir: I am In receipt of your interesting letter regarding Belt. Over 
two years have elapsed since I got th e Belt. When it arrived here, the trou
ble, which had been very severe from hip to foot .had 'apparently settled 
at blip and from knees .to toes. The d ootor was attending- me every day, 
|and, of course, had no good word for the Belt. I however adjusted it as 
directed and put it on, and in an ho ur or so I began to .feel the sensation 
all over me, or in every Part of the body, and in Iwo or three days was up 
and around, pain ell gone. Of course I applied the Belt for a while every 
.light, and in„a, week was feeling well end entirely clear of pain, and, 
what is better, have never felt a tinge of pain in my limbs since. Work 
all ttip time. • . --

/# Ц'was a
that Sandy got back from up north It 
put on more speed than any town ever 
did In the territory during the same 
length of time. For three, weeks the 
hull town was Sandy’s guest proper. 
Then he says to me one mornln’, unex
pected, ’Bill, I'm goln,’ to put from 
town.’

’What!' says I, su’prlsed; ’goln’ 
back to Alaska?'

“ ‘Alaska, nothin’,’ he says, 
goin’ East, and be wbat } ou 
gentleman of leisure. It takes coin to 
live there, and I got It. I’ll show them 
Easterners à thing or two or my name

V

nr V
are known to exist in^ this country by 
freed from pain and suffering by Lydia E. PinkRam’s 
Vegetable Compound.
і Could such a record be made without actual and supe
rior merit? Read what this woman says, and realize that 
the results secured in her case could not have been made 
except by a very gbod medicine.

thousands because V

/ Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry from 
which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice for/ any cause

three month's and I Will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man
’I’m 

call a
of his age.u

Letters like that tell the story which means a good deal to a sufferer. Thr.v are a beacon light to 
every one who has become discouraged from useless doctoring. T/set letters every da>.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and invigorates them and stirs 
up a great force of energy in a man.

Are vou weak or In pain ? Are you nervous or sleeplese? Have you VARICOCELE, RHEUMATISM, 
WEAK BACK KIDNEY TROUBLE, WEAK STOMACH. INPI -G STION OR CONSTIPATION? Are 
you lacking in vitality? I can. give you the blessing of health and strength. I can fill your body with 
vigor and make you feel as you did in your youth. My Electric Belt is worn while you sleep. It gives 
a soothing, genial warmth in to the body. This is life—vigor.

"Winnipesr, Man. —“Eleven years ago I went to the Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, suffering xvitli a growth in the uterus. The 
doctors said it was a tumor, and could not be removed, as it 
would eatise instant death. They found that other organs were 
affected and said I could not live more than six months in the 
condition I was in. After I came home Ï saw your advertisement 
in the papterand commenced taking Lydia E. Pinlcham’s Vege
table Compound. I took it constantly for two years, and still 
take it at times, and both my husband and myself claim that it 
was tiie means of saving ray life. I highly recommend it pa 
suffering women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson Ave, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Science in surgery and electricity has advanced, much 
in the past 30 years, but the treatment of disease by the old 
fashioned roots and herbs method has never been improved 
upon. The fact that this leader of them all — Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound — is to-day the largest 
seller of any similar medicine in the world, is proof positive 
of its value and superiority, for with all our enterprise 
and advertising we could not keep fooling the people for 
Зо'уеагз. Merit and merit alone is what has made Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound the standard medicine 
for treating diseases peculiar to women.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
gflV to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health free of charge.

■ Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

ain’t Sandy McKay.’
“The day he blew out of Coyote I 

guess'the hall population was about as 
much Inflamed, Internally ^s It ever 
was, before or since. It was the big
gest jamboree we ever had. We was all 
eo proud of Sandy, that we cinched 
our saddles tight, and rode over to the 
Santa Fe station at Skull Valley to 
see him off. Wlheni the train pulled out 
I tell you he looked highly fine, stand- 
in' out there on the back platform all 
shined up In his suit of golden cordu
roy. In one hand he had a gun, and 
■he was ahooiin' holes in the atmos
phere as a farewell; In the other, he 
had a big bottle of booze which he was 
waving at us real friendly, jus’ to let 

know that he wasn't goln' to be 
lonesome. And there we was, about six 
outfits, and the town marshal and the 
postmaster and all the leadin’ citizens, 
waving and yelling like a band of res
ervation Apaches that had swallered a 
lot of patent medicine. Friday, October 
13th, was the unlucky day it all hap
pened, accordin’ to official history.

“Sandy said he’d write to 
as he got'to New York, and I knew he 
would, ’cause Sandy alius kep’ his 
word ; only I figured that he’d write 
mighty litt'e, and I’d have to cuss at 

word he did write, as his scrawls

HOW often that is said bv men wild have been cured of Npr vous Debility by the Dr. 3lcLa.ug<hlin 
Electric Belt I They aay it every dev. Men who have been week, gloomy, irresolute, and who hod no 
confidence In themselves at all are now holding up their heads in pride with tho knowledge that perfect 
health is restored: that they arc as guod as any man that walks, and better than any man of their size. 
You know lhat you arc weak now, and wish that you could say th at you were as good as any man of 
your size. You can If you will use this grand Invlgoratbr. The preposition I make is a fair one, and 
should remove all-doubt as to its ability to cure all forms of weakness In men and women.

I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOBS CURE, and I am offering it to you in such a way 
that you take no chances whatever. Give# me your name and ad dress, with a statement of your case, 
end I will at once arrange a Belt suitable for your case, and. «

<

the Salvation Army.\

When You Are Cured Pay Meus
Some of the things I can cure are: Debility of any organ of th e body, decay of youthful vigor, and 

of kidneys, stomach, liver, rheumo tic pains, poor circulation, constipationevery evidence of It: weakness 
end general il!-hoclth.

M. A MoLAUCHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.Call Today
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

Book 
Tost

If you oan’t oall, send 
coupon for Free Book

me as soon Free NAME

ADDRESS................................................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m\ to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until S.30 p. 
m. Write plainly.

» every
was turrible, for ^Sandy wasn’t none 

.2011^-e-brcd scholars,
X

of your
-which accounts for the fact that he 
could shoot his name in a fence a 
damn sight quicker’n he couldкУПліИнкнХм
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BEADY FOR WAR.'• v*1' і,.-:^good For SI.OO * X
♦ Sign and mail this coupon to -*■
♦ Magic Foot Draft Co. Dept., M.F.16 ♦
■*: Jackson MJch. ♦ Sale of Fancy Scotch Ging si
♦ Name..,. .

What Happens in Austria When the Army is
Mobilized,

•* Address............ »

♦ By return mai! you’ll get a $1 ♦
♦ pair of Magic Drafts To Try Free, ♦
♦ as explained below. *

/

Cut Prices for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Over 2,000 Yards to be Sold at
Manufacturers’ Prices

r і

IF YOU HAVE and the military chest. Naturally, the 
soldiers do net receive their pay so 
regularly in war time as in time of 
peace. So before the start is made 
for the front everybody is asked to 
whom lie desires to bequeath any 
moneys due him should he fall ou the 
field.

All the bands play the "Radetzky 
March,” while the respective regi
ments are being entrained. The amount 
of luggage which each officer may 
take with him is determined by the 
regulations. A lieutenant may not take 
more than 16 kilogrammes, which 
must be packed in a wooden box, 90 
centimetres long. 60 Centimetres wide 
and 10 centimetres deep (these being 
the maximum measurements).

And the supply of. provisions to the 
troops? During transport by rail the 
soldiers receive cold meat, while at 
the principal stations there are held 
kitchens. The food is far better than 
in times of peace. For breakfast: 
Tea, coffee or brandy, and, as far as 
possible, fresh meat and fresh bread. 
Preserved meat and biscuits are used 
In the last extremity only. In war the , 
main principle Is to live on the en- ! 
emy's country, and only when such a 
course is Impossible must the troops 
have recourse to their own provis
ions.

For the last three weeks several 
thousands of men have been building ; 
new shunting, lines In the South of ! 
Hungary, to be handed over to the 
military authorities. Materials 
building three bridges have been for- і 
warded to the frontier. On the day of 
mobilization the Red Cross Society de- ' 
t&chment wilt go to the front under 
the command of Count Geza Andrasay, . 
the famous sportsman and polo play-

A correspondent of the London 
standard, writing from Buda-Pest on 
March 26, says of the then expected 
proclamation announcing a mobiliza
tion of the army.

> RHEUMATISM
Write your name and address plainly 
on the above coupon and mail to us. 
Return post will "bring you, prepaid, a 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 

" the great Michigan External Cure for 
' Rheumatism of every kind—chronic or 
gout. Then after,, you try them, if you 

■ are fully satisfied with the benefit re
ceived. us One Dollar. If not, thev 
cost you nothing. You decide and we 
take your word. "

The proclamation is notified to all 
men liable to military service first 
by posters, and In villages by the pub
lic crier. The duty of the gendarmés 
is to see that all men thus called upon 
report thmeslves at the proper mili
tary headquarters. In two days every 
branch of the military service Is 
brought up to full strength—every man 
In full equipment. All the horses lent 
to the country folk by the treasury 
are withdrawn, saddled, and placed at 
the disposal of the reserve hussars.

On the day of mobilization civil life 
Is practically paralyzed throughout 

Coffee houses, full at 
other times, are almost empty; the 
shops shown signs of the effect* of the 
royal proclamation, and the electric 
tramway companies are already at 
their wits’ end to discover how they 
will be able to replace all the em
ployees who will thus be called up.

Everybody still on the liste is ob
liged to report himself, without re
spect of age. Those wiho are no longer 
alert or have completed their thirty- 
eighth year are not sent to the front, 
but ere attached to some field hospital 
or catering station. As the number 
of reservists and. supernumerary re
servists are called up far exceeds even 
the war footing, new army corps are 
created—new regiments, squadrons and 
batteries, which are held In reserve. 
Thee* men, particularly the younger 
ones—are carefully trained at home, 
so as to lbs able at a moment’s notice 
to replace the killed and wounded.

At midnight on the day of. mobtliza-, 
tlon the whole ordinary traffic of the

12гС. YardlOc. Yard
Scotch Ginghams in stripe, 

check and plaid patterns, navy 
red, black, pink, sky blue, per
fectly fast dyes, full width. 
Regular price from 15 to 19c. 
per yard

Fancy Ginghams, two and 
three toned novelty checks 
and plaids, dainty colorings, 
Scotch make, 27 in. wide. 
Other stores charge 14c.

h\

<
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Look! 54-inch Bleached Table Linen Only 25c. Yard
FnxnsBiox Dm. Corresponding Sec/y 

Magic Foot Drafts fro curing old 
ehsonic eases of 90 and 40 years stand
ing, attar everything else had failed, as 
well as att the milder stages. It must' 
he plain that we couldn’t send 
the Drafts eu* 
everywhere as 
we do on ap
proval If they 
didn't eure. We 
want every «of
ferer to try them; so send ue your full 
address on the coupon today. Our 
valuable illustrated Book on Rheuma
tism ooiaes free with the trial Drafts. 
Send no money)—only the coupon.

Remember Sale Ends Wednesday, April 21st
for

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32&36 King Square
j.er.

The Buda-Pest Corporation has made 
railways ceases and the railway» are! preparations for transforming the mu- 
transferred to the control of the mill- nidpal schools into temporary hospi- 
tary authorities. The management of tala for the accommodation of 400 pri- 
nach station on. the lines required Is, vatee and 100 officers, under the aus- 
taken oven by a military officer, who Plcea of the Red. Cross Society, 
is attended by 1 the requisite number The Hungarian Premier has forbid-

«j-r !-»«•«- ÎJ» *°*
SEraVKrVftS ,TiVÏÏ.eXr^r"*""4 ”

rangements are extended even to the Goods traffic to Bosnia and Herzego- writer came to this country
most insignificant local lines. v,n* *** been suspended, and goods en rs a a derellct ln health

In time of war the privates receive route placed at the disposal of con-1 . y ^ ,,, f overwork was
double par, and the officers receive signors. The Under Secretary of Com- . ...^ ot t0 pee ' fiftyextra aU^anoes (In the css. of cap- mere, has sent,to the heads of the игГ

tabs this la £M 13s); Infantry officers principal firms having dealings with of flslllng trout in the
receive a sum of SH tie to purchase Servie, and warned them not to grant . ; hM(th
and equip a horea In the cavalry ару. further credit to Servian mer- i-ty.* St, J * our health,
every first and third lieutenant starts chants, to attempt to recover any and flshed free a11 the streams an 
for the front with two horses (one his debts due to them in that country, oz.
Own, the other the prqperty of the to oede the same to German firms.

), every captain with four, and , Yet the monitors are still here, and, 
each colonel with six horses. Generals as far as can be ascertained, there is 
take four horses and a carriage, not much chance of their starting Just 
which contains, besides personal lug- yet for the lower reaches of the Dan- 
gage, all the necessary maps, plans ube.

possess and have control over. A per- 
1 mit could be granted to every man or LORD KITCHENER WILL

RESIGN IN AUGUST
LUMBER EXPORTS SAID

TO BE FALLING OFF
BLAME flOODS ON

THE MONTREAL DOCKSROUGH USAGE 
THIS, SURELY LONDON, April 17,—Lord Kitchen

er wiil resign his command in India 
at the end of August, according to a 
report in Calcutta (says the Times). 
On leaving India, he will visit China 
and Japan. He desires to avoid spend
ing the whole winter in England, and 
will theréforë travel to Europe by easy 
stages. He will probably witness the 
grand manoeuvres of the Japanese 
army.

MONTREAL, Que., April 17-The 
figures of the port show that the lum
ber trade of 'Montreal is falling off at 
a rapid rate In 1904 the export was 
153,000,000 feet and in 1908 it was 107,- 
000,000. The reason is that the de
mand for lumber in Canada and» the 
United -States is greater every year 
and the prices obtainable are better 
than in England. Another reason is 
that Canada is manufacturing more 
every year and the export of sashes, 
doors and other articles grow greater 
annually. The lumber men are not an
xious as they say that it is merely a 
change of the market, but shipping 

! men are anxious as lumber is a staple 
cango, and if it is not offering Where 
may be short cargoes at times.

MONTREAL, April 17.—The town* 
along the south shore of the St. Law* 
rence are going to appeal to the Ot< 
tawa government for relief from ib*" 
floods in the spring. They claim thi 
they are caused by the improvement 
to the " harbor oR Montreal by tli 
throwing of docks, and will ask th< 
government to build dykes up to flood 
level or keep an ’ce breaker here to 
clear the channel early below the 
Boucherville Island.

thenHe used these

OTTAWA, April Мл-tA] sensational 
story was told to <be looel_pol8ce de
partment today by an Ottawa couple 
named KtHtnebeek. who figured In a 
police court case yesterday as com
plainant* against a weft known Hinr 

> tonbupg young man named Lockhart, 
axjouecd ot aeaaultlng Mr». Kfiltng- 
beck. т.’Ліе magistrate declined to be
lieve her story and dUemlseed the 
charge.

Thi» morning Mr. and Mr». Killing- 
Ibeek appeared ln the police office bear
ing all the evidence» of having been 

roughly ивеЗ. They declared that 
last night while weMdtSg'on Bellevue 

ш express wagon containing

lakes nearby for nearly forty years 
Once ИГ Week in the summer months 
only, and now at seventythree enjoys 
as much health and strength as the 
average man of this city of fifty years 
of age. We appeal, as a part of the 
public, in the favor of the growing 
youth of our country to the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Premier, and the gentle
men who compose the body politic who 
have the present care of the people’s 
property rights, to give the matter 
consideration:

1
SCHOOLBOY BLUNDERS.

A collection of schoolboy blunders in 
English history has been compiled 
from the essays of the scholars of 
Fielden Demonstration School, con
nected with Manchester University.
One boy writes in these terms of Pitt, 
the .sreat Commoner:

“Throughout aH his life Pitt did 
work for the people. In fact, he was 
w’hat we should now call a Labor 
member.”

The trial 'of Warren Hastings gives
occasion to the following research in- o__
to,the obvious by another lad: Tak« alon|.a b°x Mothersill s Sea

“Last of all in the procession came and Traln Sick Remedy. It has 
Warren Hastings, the most important =ently been thoroughly tested on 
of the whole lot, for if there was no English and Irish Channels and found 
Hastings, there certainly would have absolutely reliable. Recommended 
hee-j no triai.*’ editorially by such papers as London

A 13-year-old boy of Socialistic ten- Daily Express, New Tork Herald, 
dencies passed the following scathing Montreal Herald and the press gener- 
comment on the luxury of the wealthy a?ly in Great Britain Write for book-

let and press notices. For sale at all
"’The very rich lived, in grandeur and gelais drugrgrists, per-

hypocrisy, wasting as much money on fectly harmless to the most delicate.
dress as would clothe the poor of this MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., 201 
world and the next."

Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

■THE PIPER'S REGRET.

A Scottish piper ; was passing: 
through a deep forest і ln the evening 
-he sat down to take -hie supper. He 
had hardly begun When à number of 
hungry wolves prowling about for 
food, collected round hiiib In self-de
fence the poor man' began to throw 
pieces of his victuals to them, which 
they greedily devoured. When he h$d 
disposed of all, in a fit of despair he 
took his pipes and began to play. The 
unusual sound terrified the wolves, 
which one and all took to their heel» 
an I scampered off in eve? y y direction* 
on observing which Sand quietly re
marked, “Od, an* I'd: kenned ye liked 
the pipes sae we el I'd gien ye a spring, 
afore supper." — Reminiscer ces of 
Dean Ramsey.

APPEALS TO GOVERNMENT 
TO PROTECT PUBLIC RIGHTS

tlce and righteous law, and to observe 
humanity that ail shall have a share 
of Nature’s vast benefits, and not con
fine these to a few. Are there no in
dependent and unselfish men in our 
legislative halls that dare see that the 
public’s Interests are looked after? Are 
we • to be eventually 'deprived bf any 
right created forces by possibly making 
it a penalty for picking a mayflower 
When the wedge of oppression is en
tered and the people remain passive 
without remonstrance, more oppres
sion soon follows. It is the world’s 
history. We are not now allowed1 in 
many places to pick the wild rasp- 
erry, the all-curing blueberry, or the 
rock and swamp cranberry where the 
lakes are selected for private inter- 

! ests. How long will it be that it will 
і be a crime to tread or wander near

very
Respectfully.

J. S. CL1MO.avenue
ftmr masked men drove up and before 
either of the Ktillnglbeoks could raise 
an outcry they were seized, gagged 
and tumbled: into a wagon. The men 
then drove off several miles Into the 
country: wdiere the victims were taken 
to a foam, pounded and beaten and 
covered with tar. They were then 

(à driven half way back to the city and 
left to make the rest of their way 
home on foot. Their appearance this 
morning bore out their story and de
tectives are now looking for the guilty 
parties.

J, S. 'Clime Wants Fishing Streams Kept 
Open for the Use of All. SIFTON'S LECTURE ON 

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES
To the Editor of the star:

Sir,—We have ln the Province of 
New Brunswick all that a people may 
desire for their happiness and pros
perity If equity of rights are allowed 
them. The rights of the animals 
that roam its forests are protected by 
a close seaison so they may increase

Є

OTTAWA, Ont., April 17.—Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, lecturing before the Toron
to University Club, last night upon the 

these places and venture to only look conservation of the natural resources 
at the bountiful fruits 
Where else can we find a parallel to 
this monster selfishness? Nova Scotia

ONE TROUBLE AFTER 'ANOTHER.
RANGE OF EYESIGHT.

♦ "I have just found out about the 
woman"opposite me after two years of 
mystery and anxiety,” said the flat 
dweller. "She is a pretty, fat, roily) 
poly woman with a white complexion 
Who sits at her window half of her 
time doing nothing. 'She has a boy of 
about ten. Her life seemed so simple 
and still I didn't see how she lived. 
Evidently she didn't support a hus
band, but who supported 'her? The 
thing worried me, but last night I 
found hew it was. Her husband, is a 
violin player Who plays all night long) 
at some concert hall and sleep© the 
livelong day. I'd rather work for my 
living than keep the house quiet for a 
husband who has to sleep at day, then 
gets up just at the time you want to 
go out for a little rollicking and plays 
the violin somewhere.”

Those who a-e curious in such mat
ters may he interested in testing the 
correctness of the conclusions of Dr. 
Bchnecker, of Munich, concerning, the 
distance at which people can,be recog
nized by their faces and figures, 
you have good eyes, he says, you 
cannot recognize a person whom you 
have seen but once before at a great
er distance than twenty-flve meters 
(éighty-two feet), 
well known to you, you may recognize 
him at from fifty to one hundred met
ers, and if it is a member of your fam
ily even,at one hundred and fifty met
ers. The- white ot the eyes may be 
ffeen a£ from twenty-seven to twenty- 
eight meters and the eyes themselves 
at soVeirtyittvo to seventy-three met
ers.
and the, slightest movements are dis
tinguishable at ninety-one meters. The 
limbs show at 182 meters. At 540 met
ers a moving man appears only as in, 
indefinite form, and at 720 meters—2,- 
861.6 feet — the movements of the body 
are no longer visible.

of Nature? of Canada, said in a very short while 
the waters of Lake Erie and the other 
great lakes would be contaminated by

and enjoy that which nature allowed 
them. But the streams and the lakes 
for the peoples' use are unprotected 
by their being leased to private par
ties who have no safeguard for their 
continuity of plenty, or supervision 
for any kind of manner of taking the 
fish as they can use set nets or lines 
if so deposed, as none but the private 
destroyers can see or interfere with any
plan they may, adopt. After their un- he neyer felt . in any of them that Un
scrupulous action of capturing the' dellble memory of a day of joy and that in the next twenty-five or thirty 
lakes and breaking faith with the pub1 pleasure that a , fishing trip to some years the most remarkable develop- 
11c, will they be just as unscrupulous wilderness trout brook,gave him. And, ment of mineral Industries the world 
in ’ slaying the fish unlawfully? AU in this feeiing and expression is the had ever known would take place in 
the benefits afforded' mankind in this keynote for our city fathers and park, this country.
beautiful and prolific province arç en- directors to- allow all our youth to fish As regards timber lie declared that 
joyed by a féW instead of by all as the shores of the Lily Lake, Mispec forest fires during the last thirty years 
the creator Intended. The sordid and stream, Lattimore Lake and the el- had consumed five times as much as

the Canadian lumber firms had, cut.

THE NEXT CENSUS. For sale and recommended in St.
It will require an army of 70,000 peo- j0bn by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 

pie to take the thirteenth census in J Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
1910. The task of making the crumer- | Rieeker. 
ation of the 90,000,000 people in the :
United States, Alaska, Hawaii and 
Porto Rico and in Guam, Samoa and j 
the Panama canal zone will be one of j 

proportions. It will be the j 
most gigantic work of enumeration son
that has ever been attempted in this world, and Packey McFarland of Od
or any other country, and it-is intend- cago луеге matched tonight to fight 45 
ed to reach the acme of correctness rounds at James Coffroth’s Mission 
and thoroughness. Not merely a count ! street arena in San Francisco on July 
and compilation concerning the popu- 5. The articles were signed at à. con- 
lation alone, it will include a census of ference between the principals and 
agriculture, manufacture, mines and Ccffroth. The men will weigh* in at 
quarries.—Philadelphia Telegram. j 133 pounds at 8 o’clock in the morning.

fears New Brunswick’s plan to shut 
out tourists will obtain there, as a pe- sewage.
tition is presented that such unlawful . If properly developed, Ontario and
action shall not be attempted. We Quebec would become the manufactur-
have it from one' of our able writers ing centres of North America,
and .newspaper editors ln this city that The people of Canada, ho said, lost 
of all the amusements he ever indulg- annually from twenty-five to fifty roll
ed in, and baseball was one of them, lion dollars through defective seed.

Talking of minerals he prophesied

If
J
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NELSON AND MIND
If the person is

CHICAGO, A-Prli 16,—Battling Nel- 
llghtweight dhampion of the

enormous

The different parts of the body

selfish exist today as they did ln the gea 0f the great water dams we now 
and these ■ pirates ofdays of yore, 

destiny have gradually encroached on 
the people’s rights.

It was a coalition government that 
started the Infringement ..ot.pubiiR 
rights in favor of privatè Interest»-1-

When a

Рщ
-Шттшш

тЩШШШШжт :
thus both bear the censure, 
government and opposition coalesce 
there is a virtual agreement that 
either side will agree to what the other 

and there is therfore no

MALICE DOMESTIC. 4
tChicker—Are you afraid to go home 

In the dark ?
Bocker—My wife always sits up for 

with all the gas lighted. m ЗЙРssside proposes, 
opposition, each gain ааіу selfish end 
without consideration for ^ public inter
est*. It was thus that public rights 
of a hundred years were changed for 
private rights for nearly twenty years 
up to date. In the last election coali

te have' ЬеЙ№" destroyed. 
The redeeming feature is greatly in 

of the people by whatever 
It may have been accomplished, 

the responsibility on the

Жme
1j;

';<Fj ARHEUMATISM IS!cr-
:»i

~~ -мМ »M--srrrrrtion seems . :

mm

Underwear 1
і" IЖ favor

means
S3

—j
і It.,MÊLf гл, êPPE* ШWÊÊÊÊÈas it place© 

side of the house that rules, and leaves 
an opposing element in opposition to 
rectify any doubtful transaction ot, 
ferins debate. ■*

With all the admonitions from the 
pulpit and the press some ofoiir ad
ministrators . have acted as If public 
rights'had "n ever existed. We are told 
every day of the wrongs that happen 
through the great educators reaching 
all humanity now in their many chan
nels of distribution, and still our leg
islators are heedless of many of the 

of these best minds to rectify 
or make life more wholesome and hap
py for all. It is the greed of man ap- 
parontly to gain admission to the tea 
and then terrorize the victims who 

Wo look to
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S'I THE SAFE UNDERWEAR INVESTMENT
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I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
plasters, and give MUNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
ted remedies, go nt once to У°иг 
:1st and get a oottle of the KIIEUMA- 
,’ISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis- 
!actlon,I will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no sal- 
evllc ncid, no opium cocaine^ morphine or 

- her bermful drugs. It is put up under 
Food and

Every dollar invested in Pen-Angle garments buys the largest amount of underwear- ! 
satisfaction obtainable.ф і

jjjTQ) W' Pen-Angle underwear is made of high-class materials exclusively. Under the fine, soft, pleasant \ 
llfjf j : " feel " of the garments is concealed a remarkable strength—a long-wearing quality that !
лДі astonishes first-time wearers. j|

Pen-Angle trade-mark guarantees the safety of your investment. Money refunded for any jj 
Pen-Angle garment defective in material or making.

Vefforts

• » guarantee of the Pure our Xplaced him there.
uresent rulera to bo amenable to jue*tor eale by all druggiste. Price, 2Cc.
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How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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F. L POTTS STATES PLATFORM ; 
ECONOMY AND LOWER TAXES

>
F. L. FOTTSi,

Ckudidaite for Alderman - at-Larg*
V

V. O. Potts, candidate fier Alderman- 
at-Large, addressing the citizen» on 
the leeuee of Ше civic campaign said, 
In Ibrlefi

ladles and Gentlemen—The time Is 
Bldee at hand when you will be once 
tnora raHed hewn to -cost .your ballot 
for the election of seventeen Aldermen 
to carry on the affaire of your city for 
the comlnlt year. Let not the sld* 
lesuee, which unfortunately will be 
brought Into thda contest, get the bet
ter of your good sound Judgment. Re
member your first duty la to your home 
and country. Let those who have 
been successful through the efforts of 
their fathers before them (who left to

them a tax of $1.20 per $100.00) Join 
hands with those who And the burden 
of taxation too high.

In safeguarding our city this year, 
with a vote for the candidates who will 
pledge if the harbor Is sold, the moneys 
received will be used to pay the out
standing bonds against the city, which 
means $3,000,000.00 of mortgage re
moved from our real estate and a saw 
ing of $150,000.00 of Interests to the tax
payers.

I might say more, but as- the hour 
is late would ask yAu on Tuesday, the 
twentieth day of April, to vote for F. 
L. Potts for Alderman-at-Large, who 
will do his utmost to serve the citizens 
In the best Interests of all classes.

CIVIL WAR IN TURKEY; 
CHRISTIANS MURDERED

Albanians Have Risen

VIENNA, Aprl 16.—A dispatch to a 
local paifer reports that the Albanians 
have risen and defeated tho Turkish 

'troops at Odhrlda and Fetch. Otchrida, 
is a town of 12,000 inhabitants 100 miles 
north of Jenina and Fetch, or Ipek., 
lies to the northeast of Soutar and hae 
a population of about 10,000, mainly 
composed of Mohammedan Slave.

2,000 Reported Killed

BERLIN, April 16,—A dispatch td 
the Lokal Anzeiger from Blstowatz 
says that after a monster meeting 
there the Young Turks telegraphed 
the sultan saying "we are marching 
on Constantinople In order to save the 
constitution you are trying to abol
ish."

The Beelferade correspondent of the 
same paper says that the Turkish min
ister there Is reported to have receleved 
a dispatch saying that the Fera and 
Galata quarters of Constantinople had 
been bombarded and 2,000 persons 
killed.

Appalling Tale of Bloodshed 
From Southern Europe

Reprt Confirmed of Murder of Armenians 
at Adama—Town Reported to 

be In Flames.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 16,— A 
massacre of Armenians has taken 
place at Adana, Asiatic Turkey, and 
according to the latest telegrams from 
Merslna, still continues. Soldiers, pow
erless to control the situation, are join
ing In the pillage of the town. The 
fatalities are said to be numerous. The 
riots began last Wednesday and the 
town of Adana has been burned and 
many Christians killed In the streets, 
the Moslems having practically wreck
ed the town. No definite information 
to obtainable as to the number of per
sons who lost their lives in the fight
ing, though one report says sixty Ar
menians were massacred. Two Ameri
can missionaries are said to be among 
the dead, but no names are given and 
the report as to these Is unconfirmed. 
The British consul. Major Daughty- 
WyUe, is said to halve been Injured 
during the trouble. It Is known that 
the regular district meeting of the 
American missionaries was due to be 
in session ait Adana and that Mr. and 
Mns. Wm. Chambers, the Mieses Eliz
abeth and Mery Wallis and Miss Bole, 
missionaries, were to have been pre
sent there. Ambassador Leisman has 
Instructed Vice-Consul Debba® at Mer- 
slna to go immediately to Adana,

Felice Heed Resigns

A MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE 
IS HER BABY'S WELFARE

Every mother Is anxious that her 
little ones shall be healthy, good na- 
tured and bright. Every mother can 
keep her children in this condition it 
she will give them an occasonal dose 
of Baby's Own Tablet». These Tab
lets cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, destroy worm», and make 
teething easy. Mrs. T. Covert Massle, 
Toronto, Ont., says:—“I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little boy 
since he was three month» old, and 
find that they agree with him splen
didly.” Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cent» a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

«L
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 

16.—A derelict schooner with a letter 
"S” in the first name and a letter “T” 
as part of the last name was reported 
here today by the British schooner 
Minnie T., from Halifax for New 
York as having been sighted on the 
13th InSt. 45 miles west of Seal Island, 
N. S. The schooner’s bow was im
mersed and the stern projected sev
eral feet out of the water.

April
Owing to the hostility of the police 
commlssarlee the-minister of police hae 
resigned. The sultan has given £10,- 
100 for distribution among the Hodjas this vicinity?” 
m recognition for their part in restor- 
ng the religious and civil law of the “There Is. Are you literary?”—Cleve- 
Uoslems.

16,—CONSTANTINOPLE,

Poet—"Is there a literary club In

Editor (reaching behind the desk)—

land Leader.
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I1 ■ 1 il іiLngM Package
Same price —and a 

larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
wishing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothe» 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germ» 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hand».

MANUFACTURED BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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JAPANESE DWARF TREES. IF IT’S A В

GENORON—Method ofArt of Landscape in
Production. 8 It’s All Right 8s lv>

reserved to form the tree's majn stem.
The same system of check and dis

couragement Is maintained all through 
the future growth. Water is given 
grudgingly, and only in sufficient 
quantities to keep the tree alive. It 
is kept in a pot too small for the full 
development of its roots, and these, 
moreover, are severely pruned, the tap
root being wholly or In part removed. 
The shoots, meanwhile, are trained and 
bent to mimic in their growth the 
branches of an aged tree, sometimes 
being tied in knots. The stem is occa
sionally twisted around a block of 
coral or of madrepore; In some cases 
the growth of the roots and "collar” 
of the tree is made a special feature, 
being abnormally encouraged till the 
roots appear in disproportionate size 
above the surface of the soil in which 
the tree is grown. The training of the 
branches over frames resembling in 
their shape the figure of a man or ani
mal is more popular in China than 
among the Japanese.

Of other methods, grafting is much 
employed, particularly with the maple, 
of which several varieties are some
times grown upon a single stem, thus 
producing a bizarre display of foliage. 
Or the intending possessor of a forest 
tree In miniature searches among-the 
mountains till he finds, in some cleft 
of the rocks where a stray seed has 
fallen from a passing bird or drifted 
with the wind, a shoot of the tree re
quired, struggling precariously against 
adversity. This he appropriates, con
tinues by art the hard and discourag
ing nature of Its former surroundings, 
and Is thus saved several years of 
growth; but the result Is seldom quite 
as satisfactory as when the tree is 
grown from seed.

The cypresses above alluded to are 
the only specimens of dwarf trees pos
sessed at Kew. But His Majesty the 
King owns a large and varied collec
tion at Sandringham, and many lead
ing nurserymen now stock these curi
ous vegetable “pets." Persons who, in 
exchange, for a guinea or two, become 
the owners of an oak or pine, the age 
of their own grandfather, yet grow
ing In a pot that may be carried In 
the hand, usually at once do the wrong 
thing with their new treasure—they 
put it under glass, partly from a desire

/Staged near the door of "No. 7 
House" at Kew Gardens are three 
moderate sized flower pots, the cou-

X

Right from hub to handle and right from top to tire. 
We know because we make every part of it in our own 
factory. We use only the highest priced materials for all 
the parts of the carriage — finest Prime German Reed in 
the bodies, the best satin for the parasols, the special electric 
welding for the wheels so they can’t break, and the same 
care, in making as in material, all the way through.

Insist en your dealer showing yen • Gendron. If he Is 
unable to supply you, write us.

tents of which can hardly fall to at
tract the notice of a curious visitor.
The pots contain three cypresses of 
close upon a century’s growth, which 
are yet hardly more than two feet 
high. Each tree is a perfect model 
of some veteran of the woods, with 
gnarled and twisted roots, protruding 
from the surface of the soil, their 
stems and branchée bearing every 
sign of age; three forest trees in min
iature, as grown so largely by the 
Japanese.

At first sight this cult of tho 
"dwarf tree,” which is carried to euch 
perfection by the natives of Japan 
that It forms with their upper classes 
part of a liberal education, may seem 
a childish and even wanton sport—thus 
to crib, cabin and confine the natural 
energy of noble trees, 
be remembered that In Japanese hor
ticulture the art of landscape garden-, 
ing in miniature play® an Important 
part; a town or village with sur
rounding country, will be formed with
in a plot of ground a few yard» 

A river with its bridges, a

u m«яг
7 Mй
M The Gendron Mfg. Co», Limited

Toronto, Canada
ЯК2 ? Л. • Л, ? Л ! kti ! aTj !

But it must

IE WORKED воша UPHOLDS))ti

SLICK TRICKSTHEIR SLOGANsquare.
lake with tiny ships upon its breast, 
roads, gardens, fields, form part of the 

This borne In mind it willdesign.
at once be clear that if the tiny model 
Is to exhibit that perfect accuracy 
which its creators love, trees grown to 
scale are necessary for Its completion; 
and hence the cult of the dwarf tree.

trees thus treated 
plum

Justified in its Dis
crimination

Immigrants the 
Victims

Big Mass Temper
ance MeetingAmong deciduous 

are the oak, pomegranate, 
cherry, and others; but conifers, such 
especially the Thuya, are more com
monly used, and this tor the obvious 

that their leaves exhibit le,a 
to the general design

REPORT RECEIVEDTORONTO THE SCENETWO ADDRESSESreason
disproportion
than would, for instance, those of an 

plum tree two feet high. Dwarf 
oaks and pomegranates of ISO years’ 
growth are in existence, while a maple 
has attained the age of 250 years.

To many people the method of pro
ducing these curiosities of arboricul
ture is still a mystery; an Intelligent^ 
gardener, well acquainted with the 
little trees by sight, recently acknow
ledged entire Ignorance of how teey 
were grown, and, indeed, “expected 
the Japs kept that to themselves, j to have it where it may be examined 
But the course to be pursued Is per- , and exhibited at ease, partly from the 
fectly simple; the whole system of cul- notion that it must be “taken care of.” 
ture may be summed up as being the Nevertheless, the proper place for the 
exast reverse of Nature’s way — the dwarf tree is In the open air. where, 
survival or rather, rerha/ps, the selec- somewhat protected from too sharp a 

of the “unfltteet.” The best, frost, It should be no less carefully
the sloweet, method is to screened from full and long-continued

raise the tree from seed. A poor and summer sun. It should, of course, be
shriveled seed is choeen and planted, kept In Its pot, and the Japanese me-
As soon as the leading shoot has at- thods of culture, or rather of repres- 
tained some little growth it Is cut slon, continued. The terrace Is usual- 
short off The little tree, recovering ly the beet place for It In the garden 
from this rude and unexpected shock, of the average English country house; 
nuts out two further shoots; the but If some corner be laid out, Japan- 
growth of theee Is watched until one ese fashion, as a landscape, in minla- 
nf the two exhibits a markedly greater ture, dwarf trees will there assume 
strength and Vitality than Its fellow, their Just proportion and complete the 
when It Is removed, and the weaker Lilliputian scene.-London Globe.

Conciliation Board Condemns 
Interference of American 

Organizations

Two Choice Ways of Separ
ating Victim From His 

Money

oak or L P. D. Tilley and M. Agar 
Speak Vigorously 

on Subject

TORONTO, Ont., April 16,—“Redney” 
Jordan, a laborer of William street.

OTTAWA, April 16.-The Interfer
ence of the American labor orgar.lza-Despite numerous other meetings a

Ianpe and enthusiastic audience assem- was arrested at the Union station this tlons In Canadian Industrial affairs la 
bled at the Temple of Honor Hall on morning. Complaints received by Ter- j most severely censured In a majority 
Main street last evenÿg and heard . onto police reveal two of the slickest ; report to the labor department today 
two ably delivered addresses in favor tricks played on Immigrants and other ■ by the board of conciliation and ln- 
Ct a no license system In Lome, Lane- ! Innocents. Two men would strike up j veatigation which has Just concluded 
downe, Dukes and Victoria wards. | an acquaintance with any likely look- j on inquiry Into the dispute between 

The speakers, L P. D. Tilley and M. ! ing Immigrant who seemed to have ; the Dominion Coal Company and Its
j men relative to the refusal of the com-E. Agar, dwelt most Interestingly on 

the various matters connected with the 
campaign.

W. J. Forbes of the North End oc
cupied the dbedr and made a few re
marie».

L. P. B. Tilley was the first speaker, 
and hi» remarks created a deep Im
pression. Taking up the recently en- j propose a game of matching coins for two labor organizations at the same 
acted amendments to the license law j money, at which they always ended time, namely, the Provincial Work- 
the speaker dwelt at length upon the up as winners. By the time the victim men’s Association and the United 
various section» end deedared their ' had lost meet of his money one of Mine Workers’ Union, 
would prove of valuable assistance to I them would shout, "Run, oops are i "Withhout presuming to dictate," 
the cause of temperance. Many prlvl- coming." Whichever way the victim say the commissioners, "to which un- 
leges were now enjoyed by the temper- -an they would run in an opposite di- ion the men should belong or as to 
ance advocates which heretofore they rection. Two days ago a young Irish- whether they should belong to any 
were unable to reach. man wae beaten out of $94 by this union we think It is to the interest»

Continuing, Mr. Tilley referred to the game. j of .the operators, the men themselves
Injurious traffic of liquor. The bar was The second game was for one to and the whole community that our 
ж - place where dangers were many, strike up acquaintance, and while labor difficulties, which will always 
Drink had caused the downfall of walking around town a confederate be with us, should be settled among 
many a great man and effort» should would walk past them. When he got, ourselves and not be subject to the
be made to eliminate Its evil». e few yards In front he allowed $50 or control of any outside party.

Mr. Tilley referred to the youth» of confederate bill to flutter from ! With a foreign organization control-
today and urged the neoeeslty of pre- : hls рос^,. The man behind would ling the miners’ labor difficulties In the 
venting them from becoming drunk- . pjc^ Ц up in apparent glee, and mo- . United States and having pc wer to 
ards. He lauded the work of the pres- . ^[0n to ether to keep secrecy. Tak- ■ declare a general strike In Nova Sco- 
ent campaign and considered succe»» , hlm to m sl(Je he would suggest tta or elsewhere In Canada If It was 
would meet their effort». j dividing the bill. The victim usually , considered likely to benefit the Inter-

Mr. Agar In hls remarks took the handed over $26 or $60 to the finder in і ests of the international union as a * 
ground that every citizen had a right ex0hange for a worthless confederate whole or to benefit other districts, the 
to discuss public questions from the уц. This game has been played with board finds that the policy of the Can- 
standpoint they appeared to him. It gyyyggg on trains between Buffalo and adian mines would toe practlca у c- 

proper for each side in the pres- Toronto durlng the past three weeks, tated from union headquarters at In- 
emt Instance to line up and allow the d Toronto police think It Is the same dial.spoils. The comrany is deciare

two men who have been operating at j to be amply justified in refusing to ro- 
both rames cognize an organization that could ex-
“°tn * erclse such a dangerous and continual

ly menacing! power.

money.
“Where are you going to?" they pany to recognize the International 

would ask. ! Mine Workers’ Union.
Upon being told hls western destina- l The report, which is signed by Jud&s 

tlon they would say, "Why, that’s ' Wallace of Halifax, finds that the 
where we’re going. Let’» be friends ' company was Justified In Its refusal 
and travel together.” After taking to recognize International unionism on 
their victim aropnd town they would the ground that it could not derffi with

tlon, 
although

NEW WAY OF CATCHINB 

THE ENGLISH SUCKER

SPEN0IN6 $50,000

OH WINDSOR CASTLE
SpirloNS Letters of Introduction Guarantee

ing Good faying Positions Sold 
at a Good Price,

King Edward Is Having Many Improvements 
Made—Better Fire Protection.

LONDON, April 16.—Improvements 
and alterations now being carried out 

expected to 
,£10,000.

LONDON, April 17.—One of the lat
est form® of confidence trick that Is 
being practiced In this country con
sists In offering personal introductions 
to colonial governors and other high 
officials to civil service clerks, who are 
induced to believe that through these 
they can easily dbtaln position worth 
three or four times the salary they at 
present earn. Of course, In return for 
the letter of introduction,, the gener
ous stranger, who has parted with It, 
expects, and, Indeed, demands a “little 
present” of five or ten pounds. If the 
victim ever does get a reply to hls ap
plication for a berth It Is merely to 
the effect that hls request cannot be 
considered, as the person who has giv
en him a letter of introduction Is not 
known, and, In any case, there are no 
vacancies.

at Windsor Cstle are
cost during the year some 
The King takes a great Interest in 
the castle, and since hls accession has 
had many changes made. Bathrooms 

been put to, electric light ltt- 
pictures and art

was

best argument to prevail.
The drink habit was one that de

serves great attention. Though the 
evil had been somewhat checked the 
people of the great Anglo-Saxon race 
were etlll suffering from liquor. In 
order to have the people reach the at- In the
talnmenta and success they are dee- growg a tree iWfth the botanic name of ! д merry company was assembled at
tined to drink should be wholly eum- , lagetto> from the branches of the dinner table, and all enjoyed the
inated. і Which native workmen make peculiar- feast of good things provided by the

Mr. Agar asked those present to con , stTOng and excellent whips. These genial bostes®. 
elder the citizen’s love for hls ramny. whlpfj tbe handle and lash all In ! One at the guests in a Jocular man-

The speaker declared It was 0Crvloue ^ piece. The handle consists of a ner asked little Tommy, the son of 
for a liquor merchant to declare tnat of №e stem retaining the bark, the hostess, where the turkeys came
the saloon was *no persons bustn FoT у,е lash the stem is deprived of from.
but the proprietor's. 11м, I bark and then split Into strips, wtiich , "Dur.ro," he answered, “but I can
duty ot every person to see that tne r w<,ven In a flexible cord six or sev- | tell you where this one came from,”
fellow-man was not led a^ay. inus feet ]0Ivf, The proper taper Is af- ! (pointing to the one on the table.)
the weak spots wouM -soomtoe flgntea. ford<jd b detachlng more and more ot , "Ma got it from a tramp for a half 

Mr. Agar appreciated the ameiui ot the lash is ap- dollar, ’cause the man said he stole it.
meats ot the act and declared that ™e mrip= | DJ4n.t „ nH,r
they should please the temperance ad- Proacneo. 
vooates. Should the business of a 
dealer be "Berne honestly and legiti
mately, he should In no way fear ex
posing the shop to the public.

Referring to the vote on Tuesday 
next askT* tor prohibition, the 
speaker stated that It was possibre un
der the new law to have the majority 
rule. Persons going to the polls should 
exerctoe their franchise with prudence 
and common sense’ "after considering 
the two sides of the issue. .

Mr. Agar considered that every ad- j 
vantage should 'be taken, as a result 
of the new law and efforts Should be 
made to see that Its enforcement is 
carried out.

Meetings will be held In the churches 
to the various sections of the otty to
morrow evening.

have
stalled, furniture, fWHIPS FROM A TREE.

of all kinds have been ro
be properly.

TOMMY’S ANSWER.treasures 
arranged and can now of Jamaica there

seen.
The castle 

articles of
value have been found.

being constructed as a 
against fire and 

are being

ha» been searched and 
the greatest interest and 

A new water
main le now 
further protection 
the gardens at Frogmore 
completely overhauled and laid out.

Ten thousand pounds Is a lar-er 
sum than is usually spent In a year 
on the castle, but It costs several 
thousanda every year to restore the 
exterior and keep it in repair, 
most expensive ot the Royal «»1- 

malnitaln is Hampton. Court 
some X14,000 a

The Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.dences to

Palace, which costs
to keep in repair. A іyear vBad Given up all Hope of Living 

Heart Trouble was Cured by 
MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pills.

r* Is- :
THE FOOL BIBLE.

In the famous library of Wolfenbut- 
tei In Hesse, Is an old German, Bible, 
which is greatly treasured; but until 
recently it wa® not known why it Is »o 
valued.

The mystery has now 
the discovery of papers 
It appears in that passage 
where God tells Eve that Adam *all 
be her master, and shall rule over her, 
in place of the word Herr, w c 
means "mflster.” there appears the

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
Writes “In the year 1005 I was taken 
lick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the verv best doctors but they could do mo 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said* ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills as they are good for heart 
trouble/ My husband got me a bor, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe those pills are doing you good. ’ I 
was able to say, 1 Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning/ He B&id, 4 Well, I 
will get you another box right away.* I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

441 will never be without them in my homo 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now/'

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.20, 
•t all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn C<k, Limited,

у4ох:

?.a
•w /been solved by 

relating to it. 
in Genesis

TV/fODISH, smart,—but never freakish, never 
1V1 startling; made by high-skilled workers 
from furs that experts have selected; dyed by the 
costliest and best process. These are some of the 
reasons why hats bearing this label surely satisfy.

YOU CANNOT GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
THOUGH YOU CAN PAY MORE

word “Narr," which means "fool.”
documents say that the error t

The documents ~
was caused «by a quarrel between the 
printer and hls wife in the year 1580. 

The wife was vengeful, and in the 
watches of the night she entered 

the room where her husband was set
ting type, and maliciously changed
Herr Into Narr. , . .

After the 'book had been printed
the mistake was seen, and the 
arrested, but his apprentice testified 
that he saw the wife 
composing, room, and alter the word. 

Afterwards the woman was imprls 
oned for blasphemy. -Orders were giv
en that all the copies of the edition 
should be destroyed. This was done, 
with the exception of the one copy 

la the iWolfeebuttel library, —

CLIMATIC CHANGER

There 1» plenty of evidence of the 
very best sort which goes to prove j 
that not only Europe and North Am- | 
erica, but the lands situated within 
the Arctic circle, must have enjoyed. »i 
tropical climate. The numerous fossil 
remains found In thkwe regions are 
those of plants and animals which, ac
cording to the present state of our 
knowledge, must have lived under con
ditions now found only in the equa<- 

Nothlng Is cl,1 - than 
Nidlly

silent

♦ A. A. ALLAN & CO. 
Limited, of Toronto 
Wholesale Distribu
tor» for" Canada

Sold by jood hst- j 
tors everywhere. 
Warranted fully 
by the makers. Шsteal Into the

torial belt.
the faxrt that the polar cold b 
gaining on the temperate and tropical 
zones and thflit eventually the land will

' N Jbe all tee field». ■ >new
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JEWISH QUEST OF і

HOMELAND FAILSCAPTIVATES AUCIEKGE
20 DOZEN TO CLEAR— CHOICE THREE PATTERNS

Price, 40c. per Half Dozen.
See Our Lower Window.

NThe Beautiful Land of Cyrenaica Found 
Utterly Unfit for Colonization.

Rome Theatre Held for Priva'e Performance
-V іby Russian Aris'.ocrat о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,%

78 TO 82 KING ST..
ROME, April 17,—There was a gor

geous display of dresses and jewels 
last night at the Teatro Quirlno, where 
the elite 'of society gathered, at the In
vitation of Prince Abamalck Lazareff. 
to witness the graceful dancing of 
his wife. ,

The young Russian princess possess
es beauty as well as real talent. c~d 
although her birth and social position 
would preclude her from even taking 
up dancing as a profession, her hus
band frequently deplored the fact that 
she could never be known to fame. 
Some time ago the Idea occurred to 
him” of hiring a theater to whlcti 
their friends should be invited to wit
ness her performance.
The performance was a great success 

The house, which was beautifully de
corated ifflth flowers, was necked to 
overflowing, and after a scene > from 
"Cavalleria Rusticana,’,’ sung by 
oness Korf and Prlncçss Trubetskoy, 
and conducted by the composer him
self, the "star” appeared on the scene 
clad In a if "early empire” gown of 
shimmering gold.

The young princess was rather par
tout after treading the first four

-LONDON, "April 17—“Tragic and un
expected" are the words in which Ліг. 
Zangwlll describes the results of the 
Jewish Territorial Organization's expe
dition to Cyrenaica fTripoli), sent to 
report on the suitability of that coun
try as a territory for a Jewish auton
omous settlement.

In an historical preface to the re
port, which is published tods”. Mr. 
Zangwlll says that the "dry light" of 
science has been turned upon the rosy 
Cyrenaica* of literature—its climate, 
its soil, and its scenery were so beau
tiful that the ancients here located»the 
gardens of the Hesperidesy-and showed 
a dry land. "In the mos/painfully lit
eral sense o£ that much-abused meta
phor, the project did not hold water." 
The* coupeikof the organization has de
cided to take no further action in re
gard to the scheme.

Dr. J. W. Gregory, F. R. S„ the dead
er of the expedition, states that though 
the country is very attractive from its 
beauty, healthfulness, pleasant cli
mate and commanding position, the 
scarcity of water—due to the porous 
soil—will probably prevent it ever sup- 

. porting a dense population. The whole 
plateau of Cyrenaica consists of a vast 
block of limestone, at least 3000 feet 
thick, which is as porous as a sieve.

From an examination of the ruins 
found. Dr. Gregory is of opinion that 
the estimates of the dense population 
of Cyrenaica in classical limes are ex
aggerated. The ruins' of the amphithe
ater of Cyrene show that it could not 
have sufficed for a large city, and the 
water supply works indicates that the 
population was only from 16,000 to 21,- 
000 instead of the 100,000 attributed to

"

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
iJentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN. N B.

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and iCream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. i5o6. H M. FtOYO.

Groceries ! Groceries !
Come and get ydur Groceries cheap, at 7 

Waterloo St. Going out of business at once. »
Bar-

Rob’t McAfee.
TRAFFIC IN WHITE SLAVES PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE

voue,
measures of the classical Italian “pas 
de deux” in company with her danc
ing master, she seemed to forget her 
audience, and gave herseif up 
pletely to her art. 
with a thunder of applause and re-

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaoooa

in the City.
News Depot—I bâti die 

all the local and loreign papery 
all the American and English

London’s Flats Condemned by Bishop of 
London—Alien Offenders.

She was greeted (Lloyd's News.)
In the absence of Mr. Herbert Glad

stone, the home secretary, owipg* to a 
meeting of the cabinet, 'Mr. Herbert 
Samuel, M. P., the under-secretary of periodicals, with all the СШТЄП& 
state for home affairs, received a de- і г 
putation at the Home Office, Whitehall

peated encores.

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

magazines and novels.
on Tuesday, from the London commit- Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row 
tee of deputies of the British Jews, the 
Jewish Association for the Protection 
of Girls and Women, the National 
Vigilance Association, and the London 
Council for the Promotion of Public 
Morality, upon the question of the 
Whi'^e Slave traffic.

Ш
it.

Cyrenaica has a long historical con
nection with Judaism. In 320 В. C„ 
Ptolemy I established In the country 
Jewish military strongholds, peopled 
by captives brought from Palestine: 
The Jewish garrisons enjoyed complete 
autonomy, and in 74 В. C. felt them
selves strong enough to resist, by mil
itary force, the occupation of the coun
try- by the Romans. The Jews disap
peared from the history of Cyrenaica 
when they were conquered by the Ro- 
mgm general Martins Turbo, but num
erous fugitives who escaped massacre 
went to seek protection among their 
Berber neighbors and'inaugurated the 
age-long struggle of 
against Rome. Traces of the Jewish 
colonies — cemeteries, ruins 'of towns 
and Greek and even Hebrew inscrip
tions—were discovered by the expedi
tion.

Everyone Needs a Tonic in the 
Spring to Build Up the Blood

TO LET.
і flat, St. James street, $10 ; i flat.

out1 "hat і Hgh^batf'etc1!’” АаЛ^ГмШзІ?
tlier and Immediate legislation in or- $7-ООш Apply to 
der to deal effectively with the white 
slave traffic, and Its kindred offences.
The deputation wished to place before 
the home secretary two bills which 
they had drafted for the amendment 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1885 and the Vagrancy Act of 1898.

The Bishop of London said that the 
present law allowed the procurer eas
ily to escape punishment, and, there
fore, by making the offence a felony 
Instead of a misdemeanor, they would 
be able to check the traffic toy arrest
ing the guilty man on the spot. Inf 
his opinion, the immorality of London 
was conducted In flats. He was also 
of the opinion mat the present law did 
not make it bad enough for some min.
One could have sympathy for the girl 
who was thrust into a life of shame 
through poverty and other circum
stances, but there could toe no sym
pathy for the man who made a for
tune out of that girl’s shame, 
man he should like to see whipped was

< /
If you want new health and strength 

in the spring you must build up your 
blood with a tonic medicine. After the 
long indoor winter mpnths are past 
most people f<%I depressed and easily 
tired. This means that the blood is 

That is what

A. E. HAMILTON, і
’Phone 1628.Contractor.

impure and watery, 
causes pimples and unsightly erup
tions. To this same conditiw is due 
attacks or rheumatism, the sharp stab
bing pains of neuralgia, poor appetite, 
frequent headaches and a desire to 
avoid exertion. These troubles can 
.all be banished by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new, rich blood which 
drives out Impurities, stimulates every 
organ, strengthens every nerve and 
brings a feeling of new health and 
energy to weak, tired out, ailing men 
and women. Mrs. Frank Murphy, 
Clark’s Harbor, N. S„ says: “A year 
ago I was completely ruh down, and 
my work became a burden to me. I 
felt tired all the time, and could drag 
myself about. I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams; Pink Pills, and after 
taking three or four boxes was again 
In the best of health. I thing Drfl Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will prove a friend 
in need to all who are weak and ail-

Laundry Notice.
the Berbers The undersigned has removed ills 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, v.-herê he will 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

ham t.ee:

ELOPED THREE TIMES
AMD HAPPY AT LAST

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

:i

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Yielding to the request of many of 

the electors to offer for the Alderman
ship of King’s Ward, I will be a Can
didate for that office on Tuesday next, 
April 20th.

"If elected I shall endeavor to zlve
to the

Opposition of Stern Parents Fails to Keep 
Boy and Girl Lovers Asunder.

■

The

such, a man.
The last point he wished to touch 

was the foreign importation of
LONDON, April 17,—The elopement 

of Louisa Appleton, a 17-year-old mil
liner, whose parents live in London, 
and Henry Coles, a Bournemouth hair
dresser’s apprentice, one year

senior, had a romantic

clos і and careful attention
upon
vice. London was the moral dustheap 
and dumping ground of the worst 
characters in Europe, and he hoped 
that the loophole through which they 

into England, in their hundreds

city’s business.
Faithfully yours.

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.toff." ,
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2-50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

his J/sweetheart’s 
ending at Birmingham yesterday.

The body earlier in the week waat 
sent to jajj in default of paying a fine 
for traveling on the railway without 
previously having paid his fare, but 
friends secured his liberation. 
Thursday the magistrate and women 
missloners who attend the court, did 
all they could to induce the girl to re
turn to her parents, but she declined 
to be separated from her lover, and 
when she was again brought before 

magistrate yesterday morning it 
announced that the consent of her

the

came
would be stopped up. an* that they 
would be returned without thanks, to BURGLAR AND COPS
their own country.ART UNION OF LONDON.

-----*------
The prize drawing for 19QJ has been 

postponed until the 29th Inst., when 
the first prize will be the original 
bronze statutettc,
Henry Poole, valued at £100.

The remaining prizes, In addition to 
pictures to be selected by the winners 
from the Royal Academy and other 
public galleries, will Include copies of 
the following works:

“Clytie." Bust in copper bronze, af
ter the antique in the British Museum.

Marshall Vase in Royal Doulton 
(Lambeth) Ware.

"Motherhood.” Group ht 
bronze. By P. G. Stabler.

Rose -Botvj in Rouge Flambe, with 
carved stand.

Statuette, "Post Pugnam,” in electro 
bronze. By E, Picault.

Specimen Vases in Royal DoultOn 
(Lambeth) Ware.

Also original water color paintings 
selected toy the council and other choice 
works of art.

NEW YORK, April 17%St»ck mar
ket opened weak.

NEW YORK, April 17,-WaU Street. 
—Free offerings of stocks at the open
ing carried prices downwards through
out the list. The gi entiers and- trans
continental stocks were most conspicu
ous in the decline.

HAVE TUG OF WABEXPULSION ORDERS.On
Mr. Herbert Samuel, in his reply, 

said the deputation might be sure that
they spoke to a Department and to PARIS, April 17-A burglar who 
Ministers thoroughly in sympathy with, broke into a chemist’s shop near the 
tiie object which they had in view. Opera early this morning was the vic- 
Much was being done under the exist- tim of a curious misaddventure, which 
ing law, although he fully admitted . ended in his capture by the police, af- 
that it was not enough. In 1907 there ' ter a tug of war, in which an innocent 

339 prosecutions of persons liv- j man took the place of the usual rope, 
ing on the earnings of women, and of , The burglar, on entering the chem- 
these, convictions Were obtained in 309 : ist’s shop, found two bottles of wine, 

worst offenders and, forgetting his mission, he sat 
down and thoroughly enjoyed their 
contents. .His unsteady and noisy 
movements aroused the caretaker, who 

downstairs lightly clad. In the

“Siegfriend," by

was
■parents had txecn obtained and 
youthful pair would become man and 
wife that day. The girl was according
ly discharged.

There Vas an affecting scene when 
met again In the corridors 

rushed into each

were

V
*ncases. Many of the

aliens. During the three years
that the Act had been in operation 152 
men had been^sent out of England.

lsiom depended not on the 
action of the Home Office, but on the 

The Home Sec-

copper the lovers 
of the court. They 
.Other’s arms, apparently quite obiiv- 

of the curious crowd which wat
ched their movements, not unsvmpa-

carne.
struggle that followed a large bottle 
of ammonia was upset, the contents 
falling upon the burglar, who, being 

suffocated, sank upon the

An expu
ious

action of the courts, 
rotary could "only make an expulsion 
order when it was recommended by a 
court, and the Home Office had.drqwn 
the attention of thfe courts of justice!
to their powers by getting rid of such insensible, ran to the front door of the 

ч I shop, and was just in the act of

/■thctica’.’.y.
Then the boy and girl left the court 

with two police court commissioners 
and’ half an hour later the registrar 
had pronounced ti)em man atjd wife.

The pair met four years ago while 
the girl was 1 spending a holiday at 
Bournemouth and although on account 
of their youth the parents objected Jo

almost 
; floor.

The caretaker, thinking the man was

convicted persons.
Mr. Alexander bad asked that a con-

victed person should be recommended ] which the burglar had entered, when 
for expulsion" after the second convie- j two policemen saw him emerging, and 
tion for procuring. He, the speaker, I quite naturally took him for a burg- 
would go farther and would say that j lar. Thereupon they seized him, and 
a single conviction of an alient of this i tried to haul him through the hole, 
character was sufficient to show that j The real burglar, however, having

partially recovered his senses, ran to 
the door, and, takThg the man by his 
feet, tried to pull him back into the

crawling through the broken panel by

the attachment, all efforts to 
tlie friendship were unavailing, 
youthful sweethearts showed their-rc- 
sentment of the Interference by e’.ou-
in- three, times. They were first dis- j hc wa3 11Q longer entitled to the hos- 
covered at Southampton by detectives ! yUnlity of this country, and by the 
and taken home. most summary process lie should tfe

A fortnight later they went awav sen[ back whence he came, 
together a seconfMlme. but the police Tho children’s Act 
found them in London. When the third clauses closely touching the subject in 
elopement took place the parents de- • which the deputation were specially 
cided that further opposition was fu- interested. That Act would do much

to prevent the supply of victims in 
from being provided 

shores .The Home

The"

house.
A fierce tug of war followed, until 

the burglar, again overcome by the 
combined effects of -the wine and the 
ammonia, dropped his end of the care
taker, and the police pulled him out. 
Explanations followed, and the burglar 
was arrested,. *

lias several

f

tile.BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

tills country 
within our 
Secretary,
portance to those particular questions, 
might be relied upon to do all that 

iftNhis power to Improve the fabric

own
who attached great im-LOCAL NEWS. чPneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 

or Consumption is thç result. Get rid of 
it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its graceful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis- 
tent cough, often preeenf in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and suro relief. In 
Avthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
nat ral, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure. -

A steamer, inward bound, 
ably a Manchester liner, was 
from Briar Island at

was 
of the law.

Mr. Samuel believed that when the 
British delegates went to the Inter
national Congress on the White Skive 

: traffic next year they would, be able to 
carry to their colleagues of other 
countries the accomplishment of 
further extension of the English law.

nrceum-
reiioi*ted

noon.

At Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street, self 
opening umbrella, 75c. up. Ordinary 
umbrellas. 49c. Umbrellas recovered.

is not the only place ex- 
winter weather. Fredericton

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

' a

' St. John 
periencing 
is suffering from a heavy snowstorm.

Only three more days till election, 
but there its still unlimited time for 
prospective purchasers to make up 
their minds that Walter П. Irvimii’s 

at 55 King street, is the place 
entire satisfaction in the jewelry

і
BAPTIST CHURCH.'MAIN STREET

Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., 
writes: — " I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve mo until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. IV ood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and thoutiit I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
£ found I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a boi- 

ior my baby, who had a cough, and a 
tew doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give,Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will mjvcr be without it.”

Dr Wood's Norway Pino Syrup 25 cts. 
bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 

wrapper, knd three pine trees the trade 
mark Refuse substitutes. There is only 
on, Norway Pine Syrup and that one it 
“Dr. Wood’s."

Rev. iMr. Hurlow, of London, Eng
land, will be the preacher at the morn
ing services tomorrow, 11 o'clock. Rev. 
David Hutchinson, at 7 p. m. will tell 
the j ample what to do with tlie- saloons. 
The choir of Portland Methodist church 
will furnish the music at the evening 
service.

Zstore 
where 
line can be secured. Chamberlain's

Linimentof tho S. F. 
In port, will

tie Tho officers and seamen 
Empress of Britain, now 
give a. high class entertainment in the 
City Hall, West End, ^on Wednesday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
West End Every Day Club, 
probably, be one of the best concerts 
ever given on the West Side. The, 

win bq,.nublishcd on Mon-

FLAHENCE 1ÏABEY.

is all that is needed and it is
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon _jve quick relief. Give it
from 141 Mecklenburg street. Services for yourself how

conducted bv Rev. Mr. Colioe. a trial ana see iui e
Interment quickly it relieves the pain and 

1 soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50a*

The funeral of Flarence S. Mabee cer*
This will

per

and Rev. Mr. Kierstead. 
was ill Fernhlll.programme

day.
Л
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 4
COMMERCIALTI ILLUSTRIOUS VIRTUES 

OF THE NEW HIGHWAY ACT
ll QUOTATIONS,

NEW YORK STOC 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.

St. John, N. B„ April 17, 1909.
Frl. Sat. >

Cl’ff. Op'g. Noon 
7414 7514

44 4414 44%
'13214 131

86% 87%
4914 4914

10614 106% 
58 5114
76 76%

..111% 111% 112

.. 7614 76 ■ 77
17314 173% 

6914 69%

Amalg Copper............. 74%
Anaconda 
Am Sugar Rfrs ,. . .133
Am Б and Rfg,.......... 87%
Am Ôar Foundry .. .. 49% 

106%
Am Locomotive .. Г7"63% 
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..76 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .. ..174 
Chicago, and Alton .. 70% 
Chi and G West .. .. 5% 
Colo F and Iron .. ..37 
Den and Rio G .. .. 50%

Mr. Hazen Surpasses Himself in His Praise of the Bill—Mr, 
f Haiheway and the Ladies. Atchison

y

\control to county councils.
The only remuneration the commis

sioners would receive would be eximp- 
tlon from road tax unless the county 
councils saw At to further remunerate 
them, in which case the government 
would give the same remuneration. 
Tlie Highway Board would meet, di
vide the parish into as many districts 
as desirable, appoint a commissioner 
for each district who would colect tax
es and expend the same or order =f 
the board, and fqr his services would 
exceed not exceeding 10 per cent. The 
board would also aponint surveyors 
for the district who would take charge 
of and dfirect the work done on roads. 
The principle of statute labor was re
tained and remuneration was made 
12 l-2c. peg’hour for men, 22 l-2c. for a 
single team, and 
rouble team, unless 
otherwise fixed the rate of par.

remuneration \Xs allowed for

5% 5%FREDERICTON, N. B., Apr. 17—The 
House met at 10.30 a. m. A number of 
bills were read a second time includ
ing the amendment to the Highway 
Act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained the latter 
at some length. He said that when the 
Highway Act of 1908 was passed it 
was the intention of the Government 
to invite discussion of municipal coun
cils and others interested in such leg
islation betore bringing it into force.
Councils had with a very few excep
tions considered the act in a very fair 
spirit and had made valuable sugges
tions. There wtis pretty nearly a unan
imity of opinion as regards the desir
ability of the principle ofj the act, but 
considerable difference as to details.

Most all agreed that a poll tax of $2 
weis too large and they were divided 
in opinion as to the amount of the 
property tax, and the new bill had en
deavored to" meet these views. He 
read a number of resolutions passed 
by various county4 councils. Carleton 

• recommended, a property tax of 20 esr 
cents and poll tax of. $1.50; Westmor- 
îaiîd, a property tax of 15 cents and 
poll tax $1.50; St. Johh, property tax 
14 cents, poll $1.50; Albert, property 
tax 20 cents, poll tax $1.50; Gloucester 

У approved the act of 1904 ahd recom
mended much the same as were lhcor- 
porated in the act of last year; North
umberland recommended property tax 
20 cents and poll tax $1, and advised 
the Government to employ professional 

- road makers to visit different parlsheà 
as instructors.

Kings recommended a property tax
of 15 cents, poll $1, and wanted the ne"" _ ,, _ ,
-Hazen road tax broutiht into force at 40 Per cent" a<j*
once; Queens thought property tax force immediately і re
should toe 20 cents, poll tax $2; Mada- scnt o£ the Governor, an - s
waska property tax 25 to 35 centô and boards were required
poll tax $1.50; York council went very tke 20th May" H® e 3mbPrs UDnn
tully Into the matter and made many * est discussion of ‘ '
Valuable suggestions. They approved the provisions of а 1 ■
ргорм-ty tax of 15 cents and poll tax Mr- Robinson sugges e
L, ^-0 . road act be repealed and that a com-.

The Union' of Municipalities at its P‘ete new act P388®*1' И F)*® bi,'!
••ecent session at Moncton unanimous- "as Passed to Its Pr®s®'J 8
іу passed a resolution approving of the would make it very аі£«с,и'‘ ^

■•appointment of a highway board with highway board an -£om 
a chairman appointed toy the county take the act of last у , ..
council and a property Aax of 15 cents , amendments of las і ear an ,
and poil tax of $1.50. ; just what was intended He thought

He thought the house would be sat- | the 'whole act shou beі P
lsficd that there was after all very pamphlet form an
little difference of" opinion regarding general Information Hon_ ,r'- .
the principle of (highway act passed thought the suggestion a go
last session, and no more difference j be would consider t. 
reiriarding details than might be expec- ! 0,1 motl°n °r 41 on. Mr. z
ted concerning so important a meets- 1 time for the introducto ° 1
ure. The government had considered bills was extended t 1 ues ay nex .

' Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry if
the Government had been petitioned 

road in the parish of Eldon,

37% 37%
50% 51%
29% 30%29%Erie

Erie first pfd.............. 46
Illinois Central 
Kan and Texas 
Great North pfd .. ..143 
Louis and Nash .. ..137% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 72% 
Nor and Western. .. 90% 

129w

46% 46%
144% ■ 144%..144% 

.. 41% 42%41%
143%142
137%137

72% 73%
91%91

130129N Y Central 
Ont and Western .... 47% 
Peo C and Gas Co ..115% 

138%

4S%47%
116%
141%
133%

115
138%
133%

Reading .. ..
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul ..
Southern Ry
South Ry pfd ...............66% 66
Southern Pacific .. ..119%
Northern Pacific .'. ..142%
National Lead .. .
Texas Pacific ............... 33%
Union Pacific ............. 185% 184% 186%
U S Steel .....................50% 50% 50%
U S Steel pfd 
Wabash..
Wabash pfd ,
Western Union .. .. 70 

Total sales in New York, yesterday, 
820,800 shares. 4

153%
25% 26%26

,147% 147% 148
27% 28%

66%
28

30c. per hour for 
tjhe county councils

118% 119% 
142% 143%
86% 88%T!’-» 86%
33 33same

breaking winter roads as for statute 
labor in summer. All residents taxpay- 

might perform stàtuyte labor or 
might provide* a substitute and 
poll tax could be worked out in a dav 
and a half instead of in three days as 
under the old road act. Taxes of non
residents must be paid in cash.

No statute .labor would be permitted 
(After 1st August. Provision was made 
that the highway board may give out 
the keeping open of winter roads by 
tender and contract, as done in the 
State of Maine. The act of last year 
permitted the highway board to ex
pend 20 per cent, of the road monies 
on sidewalks in any village; under the 

bill the amount wees increasejf to

114%114 ' 114
17% 17%
46% 46%

18%
46%

69% 69%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’ff. Op’g Noon.

69%»... 69% 69%
. ..127% 127%

.. 55% 55%
.... 67% 67%
. ..117 117%

May corn . 
” wheat 
“ oats ..

July corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .

Sept, corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats ..

127%
55%
67%

118
49%49%49% і 67%67% -67%

,107% 107%
41% 41%

107%
41%

QUOTATIONS.MONTREAL
Sat.

Cl’ff. Op’ff. Noon.I
66Dom Coal

Dom I and Steel .... 3314 33T4 31
Dom I and S pfd. ..124 126 128
N S Steel 
C P R ..
Montreal Power .. ..114% 114 114
R and Ont Nav .. .. 82% ..................
MacKay Co................. 76 76 76
Toronto St Ry.............124 124% 124

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon

10.27 10.43 10.42
10.28 10.44 10.42,
10.11 10.26 10.21 j
10.09 10.24 10.22

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 

(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Montreal Morning Sales, April 17th.

57%57%57
173%173% 173

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December'.vPCS'.fully all recommendations and 

FUsuin'!pns and bill now Introduced
c- Спот pretty fully. The highway і f°r a new

Restigouche Co.

і

met
'board was retained, but provision was 
made that the board would elect its 
own chairman. One member of the 
board to toe appointed by tihe Board 
of Works would be thç secretary- 
treasurer of the highway board, 
hon. members knew there were fre
quent changes In councillors who are 
elected by the people, and who would 
constitute two members of the high- tions Act, 
way board. - the vote to women.

The appointment of the secretary- Hon. Mr. Hazen asked the ruling of 
treasurer by the government would i the speaker as to the rights of a pn- 
givc permanently to that office, a most j vat^member to introduce a bill of that

character and suggested that if the

Mr. Sproul gave notice of enquiry re 
1 statements made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 

in an Interview published In the St. 
John Telegraph concerning the report 

As of the Central Railway Commission-
Dom. Iron Pfd—825al26. 422al26 1-2. 

275al27, 25al25 7-18, 226al27 7-8, -400al28, 
100al27 3-4.

Dom. Iron—875a33 1-2, 250a33 1-4. 200 
a33 3-4. 325a34. 75a33 7-8.

Woods—6al02.
Bank Montreal—2a248. 
c7\ R—50al73 1-4, 10al73 3-8, 175al73»

Mr. Hatheway asked 'leave to intro
duce a bill to amend the N7 B. Elec- 

which he said was to give

100al73 1-2.
Crown—1750a295, 10003284 1-2, 500a288v 
Toronto—370al24. 1503І24 1-8. 
Richilieu and Ontario—10a82 1-2. 50a

~ important one, as he had the paying ,
w put of all monies and the keeping of : speaker’s ruling was adverse that the

iccounts. The Highway Board frou’d Hon. member-,.bring in a* resolution 
have control of all funds for roads, that In the opinion of the House the 
both government grant and taxes col- Elections Act be amended. The speaker
\ected in parish. This gives complete took time to consider the point.

82.
Power—145all4.
Маска у—65з76.
Scotia—60a57 1-4.
Ozi Ivies—50all 5.
X^r-ion Bank—10al35.
ТЗагік Commerce—5аЦ4, 25al73 3-4. 
Rio Bonds— 500Ca93.
Montreal Street—42a210.
Woods—10al02.
Dom. Iron Bonds—lOOOa.91.
Textile, pfd—2a98.
Illinois. i>fd—100a93.
Penman’s—10a50, 10a50 1-4. 
Havana—10a50 1-2.
Royal Bank—10a221.

(

Jk.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.
.Discussion on It led by Miss E. R. 
ScoVdl, Gagetown, Life Membership 
Aptieal$, Voting for Life 'Membership 
Fees, Branch Reports, Resolutions, 
Announcements, Closing Prayer. Bal
loting during the lunch lujur for the 
nomination of Diocesan Officers.

2.30 p. m.—Hymn 9, Prayers Min
utas, Dorcas Secretary’s Report, An
nouncement of Life Membership Fees, 
Discussion on “How to Interest Wo
men in W. A. Work,” led by Mrs. W. 
Neales,» Report of Babies’ Branch Sec
retary, Designation of Babies’ Branch 
Moneys.
,4 p. m.—Junior Secretary’s Report, 
Hymn, Missionary Questions answered 
by Juniors,» Address to Juniors by Mrs. 
Heber Hamilton, Opening Jot Question’ 
Box, Closing Prayer.

8 p. m —Public Missionary Meeting. 
Addresses by Dr. Gould, of Palestine, 
Rev. Canon Smithers and the Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton. Hymns 18, 8 
and 17. Collection.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22.'

The annual meeting of the Frederic
ton Diocesan Branch of the Woman's

• Auxiliary to the Missionary Sdciety of 
the Church of England in Canada, will ; 
be held in the schoolroom of St. 
John's (Stone) church on Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 20th. 
list and 22nd,- opening on Tuesday 
morning with service in St. Jobpjs 
(Stone) Church at 10.30 a4 m. Mrs. 
Heber Hamilton, missionary on fur
lough from Nagoya, Japan, twiU ad
dress the meeting each day, giving in
teresting accounts of her work, 
br. Gould, medical misionary from 
Palestine, will be the prineij^l speaker 
at the public missionary meeting on 
Wednesday evening.

A cordial invitation is extended to

BARNEY BREEN.DROWNED,
V

FREDERICTON, 'N. B., April 17.— 
Bulletin: Barney Breen, better known. 
as “The Mayor of Carlo,’’ was drowned 
this morning while driving) to this city.

DEATHS

FOSTER—On the T7th Inst., Frederick 
John, younger son of Kate and the 
late John Foster, in the 21st years of 
his age.

Funeral service at Trinity Church on 
Monday at 2.30 p. m.

every one interested.
The full programme is as fo’.lowe : I

TUESDAY, ABRIL 20th.

in gt. John's 
Holy Communion,

10.30 a. m. Service 
(Stone)
Sermon by the Lord Bishop of Freder-

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
Church.

icton. Offertory.
' St. John's (Stone) church school- 10 a. m.—Hymn 7, Prayers, Bible 
house, 11.30. Hymn 2, prayer, roll call, Beading by 'Mrs. Millidge, Minutes, 
greetings t'o visiting delegates by Mrs. Announcement of nominatin'' ballots, 
Kuhrlng of St. John. Reply on behalf Discussion on Dorcas Work,. led by 
of delegatee by Mrs. Jordan, of Wood- Mrs. John Hay, "The Triennial Thank 
stock. Announcements, closing prayer. Offering." by Mrs. Him SI, Robertson, 

2.30 p. m. Hymn 8, prayers, presi- Discussion on “Duties of Parochial Of- 
dent's address, recording secretary’s і fleers,” led by Mrs. A W. Daniel 
report naner on "Canadian Mission- Rot'hesay, Designation of Extra Cent 
Iries in India- by Mrs. Richardson, a'Day" and of.4er Funds. Discussion 
Hon. Pres., corresponding ’ secretary’s on Junior V ork, led 'by Miss Coster, 
report, missionary talk by Mrs. Heber j Closing Pra:^;
J. Hamilton, of Nagoya, Japan, trcEie- ! Balloting di.rlng ’he lunch hour o 
urer's report, leaflet editor's report, the election of officers, 
opening of question box, announce- i -30 P- m.—.Hyrr.n 13, Prayers, . .
ореш s t і tiles, Suggestions for Study Classes on
n,8tm yR"cpt,onTgchoo,'house by "The Moslem World," by Mrs. Arthur
st John’s branch to all members and Coster, of St. Judes Branch. глп і 
HI jorm a mam... p.eports. Que-tions answered by Girls’
delegates. Branches, led by Miss J. Connor: Op

ening of Question Box, Announcement 
Address W Mrs.

TO LET—.Self contained fiat, 7 large 
rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, 

Apply 281 Guildford. St..
17-4-6

new house. 
West End.

■ .
Apply at once.WANTED—A cook.

75 King street, over McAulay Bros. 
17-4-6

iled wood-FOR SALE.—Three sa: 
boat, 46 tons, in good repair; at a bar
gain. GEO. E. HOLDER, Sailmaker,
Water street. ________ ____

LET—Self-contained house with 
modern conveniences. Apply B. J. 
G RIANT, 73 St. James St„ West.

17-4-1

17-4-1

one whoWANTED—General girl, 
can cook. "Apply at once 24 Welling
ton Row. 17-4-6

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21st. 
10 a. m.—Hymn 4, Litany,

4 Reading toy Mrs. Spencer,

TO LET—In Whole or part, 11 room 
house at Red Head, four miles from 
city. In perfect repair. Fine bathir-g 
and surroundings. Terms moderate. 
Apply JOHN McCANN, No. 56 МШ 

17-4-6

:of election of officers.
Heber Hamilton, Unfinished Business, 
Votes of Thanks. Hymn 16. Doxology.

8 p. m. Thursday evening—lecture 
by Dr. Gould of Palestine, with lantern 
views, і ■

Bible 
of Grand

Marian, Minutes, Literature Secretary’s 
Report, Report of 'Mite .Boxes, by Mrs. 
W. Z. Earle, Paper on “Systematic 

» living.” by Mrs. Bate, of Dalhousle, street, Çt. John.
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WEAR“MUM”
A delicate deodorizer for the 

toilet
Crushed Rose

Talcum Powder
------AT------

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

I FLOOR GAVE WAY 
IN CATTLE SHED

THE WEATHER 0
1

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly winds, showers tonight. Sunday, 
westerly winds and a little warmer.

У

THE

LOCAL NEWS Eight Steers Went Down, une 
Being Ki'led. KING HAT

$2.50
Main St.A pocket hook found

be had by applying at the North
on

can 
End station.:

Charles Stewart, a colored man, fell 
in a fit on King Square this moraine) 
and was taken home on a sloven.

Wm. Williams became objectionable 
in the Royal Dairy Lunch last night, 
and was ejected and then arrested. He 
was fined $4 or ten days.

.
Others Hauled From Slip by Hoislng Crane 

—The Man t)ha and Athenia 
Sail Today.

AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

There is a claps of patients 
■Who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness. Wilcox BrosThe C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba,; The Choirs of Main street and Port

land street Baptist churches will ex- j ,n command of Capt. G. C. Evans, 
change tomorrow evening and will re- | thfa momj at 10 o’clock for
peat their Easter music.

*»
Ей ! Liverpool with a large number of pas-

V/2/V/. Docli. Street and MarKet 
Square

At Main street Baptist church to- I aengers and a heavy general cargo, 
evening the subject of the ser- • Thla ls the Manitoba’s last trip here'

this season. The steamer will no long
er be a first class passenger boat. Af-

; morrow
1 mon will toe 'What to Do With the 
! saloon,” and a special invitation Is 
tendered all saloon keepers to attend. |

Men who believe In economy can best on(j ctass passengers and steerage, 
afford to investigate Pidgeon’s values , ^ Donaldon linel. Athenia will sail
before makingmeir ^ tor GlaSgow this afternoon with pass-

! engers, general cargo, and over eight 
і hundred head of cattle. The Athenia

During the week five marriages were \ ,a tjie iast boat of the service, 
registered. Til ere were also recorded j There was . considerable excitement 
a larger number of births than usual, 1 around the C. P.. R. stock yards at 
ten boys and twenty-throe girls hav- ■ gand point this ftiormng. About 800 
lng their first appearances registered. Iiead of cattle for the Athenia Were

placted in the yards about 9 o’clock.
The Atlantic express came In In two Too many of the animals got In one 

sections today, the second section, ahed and the floor gave way. Eight of 
which brought the mails, being an them went down throutlh the trestle

! work and buried themselves in the

X have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty Is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous 6t obtaining the beat to 
be had in the dental line to caH 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 
even it you have no Immediate 
intention of investing.

ter this trip stoe will carry only sec-

An Examination
corner of Main and Bridge street.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
The Wall Paper buyer who exam

ines our stotk will notice the superior 
quality and finisn in all grades of cur 
1909 Line.

This Spring’s selection embracing all 
the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
an unending variety for all decorative 
purposes.

Hi@h-priced American goods need n(r 
longer be imported, we carry in stock- 
all that can be desired both in color
ing and tone at prices from 15c. to 60c^ 

per roll.
Inspection invited.

- 84 King Street.

l>i
/

: \Sis
ip. 1
> * IP.

l Dr. J, D. MAHER,/
hour and a Quarter late.;

: mud. One of the steers struck some 
A public temperance meeting will be pllIng and was killed. A number of 

held in St. Luke’s church schoolroom Donaldson cattlemen were put to work 
tomorrow evening at 8.30. Rev. A. B. trying t0 dlg the cattle out of the mud. 
Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street Bap- q p p hoisting crane was called
tist church, will address the meeting. tQ Uie rescue and the animals were j 
All interested are urged to attend.

Boston Dental Parlors 
627 Main 8*. North Bnd 

Telephone 683 ' s

D. McARTHUR, :
HOUSE CLEANINGslimç around the Ijorna 'and necks 

with rope slings and hoisted to
’ і jj-'

BROOMS, Many Kinds.
BRUSHES, SCRUB and STOVE. 
SAPOLIO, OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
WHITING, WASHING SODA. 
MONKEY BRAND SOAP.
WASH BOARDS. Four Kinds. 
STOVE POLISHES. Three Kinds. 
WASHING POWDER, Al^ Kinds. 
SOAPS, too numerous to mention.

—AT—

The members of the Thistle Curling track. 
Cluto are requested to meet at the 
rink Monday afternoon at .two o’clock 
for the purpose of .attending the fun- | 
eral of their late comrade, Samuel

8

Our Spring Openingla

MANY ISSUES TALKED OF 
IN THE CIVIC CAMPAIGNSuits for Young Men Milligan.

A charge against Herbert Nice for 
allowing gambling in his saloon on the 
evening of Monday, April 5th, was be
gun yesterday afternoon in the police 
court.
that they were throwing the dice only 
for tun. Hie case was adjourned un
til Monday afternoon.

І Of FLOOR COVERINGS is now on. Our
Carpets are the latest in design, pattern an£ color; and 
of the very best quality. Call and see them.

Tapestry Carpet, 40c, 45c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 
85c, 90c yard.

Brussels Carpet, $1.25 yard,
Union Carpet, 35c, 40c. 48c, 55c yard.
Wool Carpet, yard wide, 80c. yard.

Rooms measured and Carpets Sewn Free.

By <1

JAMBS COLLIN’S 
-210 Union Street

Opp. 0Pera House.
■: Two witnesses i&ave evidence
-

Personality of the Candidate Seems to 
Count for Little Willi Many

who want the extreme o# 

fashion—the “college out” models—will 

be mightily pleased with our "young 
men’s line” of 20th Century suits.

And each suit is as well made as it 
is sjylish—sure to hold its original ele- 

and shapeliness.
Every suit on a hanger, In a dust 

\l proof cabinet, free from winkles, 
ÇSll ready to wear,, $15 to $25. Others. $10 

N to $20.
Conservatively correct models, too, 

all tastes and all

Young men :
*

:The Young People’s Society of Cen
tenary church will hold .their last mis
sionary evening) for this season on 
Monday at 8 p. m. A fine programme 
has been prepared, consisting of an There are many cross currents which 
address by Rev. Wellington Camp, will have to toe ’reckoned with in this 
readings, music toy a quartette, solos campaign by the candidates who are 

duett. All are cordially invited, j trying to steer their course for a safe 
----------- ------------- - I harbor in the City all for the coming

Voters. Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream
!
І7 gance

I /
Я

and a
contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ; will keep your 
skin soft and rosy;

At BARDSLEY’S,
109 Brussels St.

?It was the intention of the Star Line 
Co. to send the Majestic up river to-

year.
The coming elections are being more 

day, but information from different warmly discussed than in many years, 
points was to the effect that the river but in the discussions the qualifications 

! Is fUii of heavy ice cpming down from 0f the various candidates for office 
j the upper waters. The steamer eonse- seem to receive very little consldera- 

quently did not start but will leave on tion. The attempt made by certain 
I Monday afternoon. r conservatives to run the election on

party lines was not welcomed public- 
Up to date the valuations for ninety- iy< but nevertheless there are active 

cargoes have, 'been entered at the committees at work in some of the 
Custom House and show a total of wards soliciting support for their can- 
121,118,480. Of this $15,029,820 is Cana- <jjdates solely on the ground of their 
dlan and $6.088,660 is foreign. Last sea- роащоп In federal politics. The tem- 

the total valuation for nlnety-sev- pcrance workers are also taking an ln- 
$20,529,296, or an in- tereat in the game and have marked 

certain aldermen for defeat because of

s. W. McMackin, *f for men of all ages,
sizes.

Spring overcoats, toppers, shower
proof coats—take yoer pick from new 
styles.

Fancy vests, washable, $1.00 to $2.75. 
And a LARGE line—something sure 
to suit your fancy. ,

9 336 Main Street, North End.

:
/

“Oh, that more women knew about it’
Fu rnit m re Polish

seven

Thus spake a proud housewife 
who has used, for years !

•old only at till* store 26o „ . „ .
і, RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stru.

M cGregor’s
For the old furniture or newA. Gilmour, *6 Ô street that needs a sunlit sheen.son

,en steamers was
for this year of $526,184.

r, 4

creaise
-------------♦------------- ! the stand they took with regard to

Michael Costello, a ship laborer, was Ward option. On the other hand the 
arrested this morning by C. P. R. Po- saloon interests have their knives out 
liceman John Campbell on the charge tor aome of the candidates who signed 
of stealing. It is said that a crate was t,he petitions for the temperance pleto- 
broken and some oranges were stolen, igclte.
Some of the fruit was found In the Another class that is earnestly seek- 
defendant’s pockets. He was taken ,ng the downfall of some of the pres- 
before the magistrate and remanded ent representatives is made up of the 
until Monday. і civil servants, who are displeased with

I the way their tax reduction proposal 
received. They claim that they

J
I

і
Tailoring and Clothing

I

4
Monday is 
Curtain Day

-ATWall Papers.
! rvalues in Wall Papers. 10.000 

Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5С., 6c., le
ge., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices oc. to 

25c. Roll.
Window Shades on Rollers,

Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c.

Great swas
J ... . ■ have the support of some of the lead-

still coming down the river in large labor unions in their efforts. The
quantities it was decided this morning qliegt|on 0f the candidate’s religion Is 
to postpone the first trip of the Star algQ tak(?n into consideration and it is 
line steamer Majestic which was to that more than one alderman Is
have sailed at noon today, until Tues- expectinip support from some of the 
day. Cargo was being put or. board semi.reIig|ous organizations, 
here today, and she will be ready to There js the usual talk of corr.bina- 
leave as soon as the river tondit.one tiong being formed by various alder- 
allotos her. The other steamers are 
also planning an early start, but some 
of them have not yet completed their 
repairs and inspections.

Owing to the fact that the ice Ism Є

15c. up.

•LTD-Brass
Wbod Curtail? Poles, 25c. and 3oc. 
Dace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c.,, 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c.

yard.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

1
and new candidates as well tomen

combat the adverse Influences on the 
they will have more Stirring Sale of Lace Curtains.

Most Seasonable Time and

* MALL PATTERNS 10 A 15c theory that 
strength together than they would 
singly. Just vihat result .this will have 
remains to be seen, 
certain candidates has been 
conceded already, but some of the wise 

saying1 that none of them can 
until the ballots are counted.

\.

Various Kinds Offere^at a^ ^15c The election of
almostPERSONAL

New Books 10 PAIRS OF MARIE ANTOINETTE 
CURTAINS, in white only,

law to clear. Sale prices, $6.30 to

306 PAIRS OF LACE CURTAINS, 

very
white only, very much reduced! Sale 
prices 50c. to $1.00 a uair.

ones are 
be sure

marked
William Patterson, of Cranston ave

nue, has undergone a successful oper
ation for appendicitis and is resting 
comfortably this moralnn.

J. H. O’Neil came to the city from 
Fredericton last night.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Resin and young 
this evening on a

choice designs, perfectly fresh, inn v: 
ê .<
\ t

very 
$8.50 a pair.

*■

The Bronze Bell — By the
author of The Brass Bowl

Special Messenger — By
Chalmers

The Royal End—By Henry 
Hartlaud

FIFTEEN DEATHS, ALL 
FROM DIFFERENT CAUSES

PAIR OF GUIPURE D’ART• 20 PAIRS 
CURTAINS made with scrim centres, 
trimmed linen lace ancRinsertion, ivory 
shade, single and double borders; only 
2 to 4 pairs of a pattern. Prices $5.00 
to $11.50 a pair.

20 PAIRS OF LACE CURTAINS, 
neat patterns, fine net, finishedvery

wkti Coltoert patent edges, all perfect
ly fresh. Sale prices, $1.25 to $2.00 a

I twoson leave 
months' trip to the Southern States.

Bell returnedHERE’S A HOSIERY 
CHANCE THAT MAY 
NOT COME YOUR 
WAY AGAIN. PLAIN 
BLACK AND TAN 

і COTTON HOSE FOR 
LADIES’, SEAMLESS 
FEET, FAST DYE EX
TRA GOOD WEIGHT 
FINE. FINISH.

SIZES 8l/t, 9, g'/i, io

pair.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
this morning from a visit to Boston. Burial permits were issued during the 

Rev. J. J. McCaskill came in on the i pa#t week for fifteen persons, all of 
Boston train at noon. whom died of different causes as lol-

A. H. Hannington returned to the lows:—Inanition, pneumonia, consump- 
citv this morning. j tion, septlcoemia, heart failure, gastric

Dr. Arnold, of Welsford, was in the cancer, septic peritonitis, broncho 
city this morning. 1 pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage, con-

J. A. Murray, M. P. P., and Л. B. gestion of lungs, carcinoma of bowels, 
Copp, M. P. P., passed through the diabetes, old age, diphtheria, premature
city at noon today. birth.

E II McAlplae left on the C. P. R. Those who died are as follows: 
at noon going east. Annie McGuire, Golden Grove age 17.

Judge Landry passed through the Wm. H. Smith, 203 Douglas Axe., .1. 
city at noon, returning to his home In 
Dorchester.

C. J. Dempster, the recently appoint
ed local superintendent of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company, and low St., (VV. E.), 6.1.
his blide, formerly Miss Lloyd Treen, Mary Ruth Brittain, 31 High St., 4 
of Sydney, C. B., have returned to St. months.
John and are at present making their Miss Lottie Dernier, 104 Britain St., 17 

home at the Lansdowne House.

- 100 PAIRS OF PRETTY NOVELTY 
BRAIDED CURTAINS in white; 
strong and very effective for bedrooms 
and living rooms, only 2 to 4 pairs of 
a pattern. - Sale prices, $2.00 to $5.00 a 
Dair.

Curtains of Every Style. Samples, Slightly Soiled. 
Extremely Low.

SALE STARTS AT 8 A, M.
HOUSE FURNISHING 3 DEPT __________

OF LACE CURTAINS in 
handsome designs, double three/], 

double borders, strong and 
suitable

65 PAIRSt. 6, NELSON & GO very•9
simile or
serviceable, these curtains are

Sale prices, $2.25 to $4.50Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
HAND-IN-HAND

for any room, 
a pair—

All Maflked
Odd Pairs of

ft %
}

Geo. 11. Edwards, CO Winter St., 1. 
Lorenza D. Barks, 100 Elm St., 61. 
Thomas M. Smith, 45 Lombard St., 56. 
Miss Johanna Redir.cnd, asSaturday Night.151 Wins-

f

1

?.. Exhibit of Millinery/
years.

Mis. Annie Roden, 163 Paradise Row,JBUY TO 
1 NIGHT

«4LATE SHIPPING. 72.! \ choice there is such a variety here that > ou 
It’s for you to come and see, 

the moderate prices of these clev-

Mrs. Neoma Churley, 228 Charlotte

Maddene Gagne, 129 St. John S., (W. 
E.), 1 day

A. Russel Armstrong,
St., 4 rears:

Mrs. Sarah Ann Hargreaves, 84 City- 

Road. 81. ,
, Miss Florence S. Mabey, 141 Meck
lenburg St., 22.

John H. McDonald, 14 Mlllidge St., a

TIn the matter of personal 
cannot help finding something to please yom 
and marvel at the elegance and wonder at 

er creations.

With high qualltv goes reasonable 
girice in our establishment. Every ar
ticle is of the finest, but no extortion
ate charges are made. Here you will 
0nd a bewilderlngly beautiful collec
tion of plain and fancy Rlreis for lady 

Watdh es. Chains; 
Bracelets, Hat

Entered Today.
of Britain, Liverpool

J
Str. Empress 

via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr. Harry Morris, St. 

Martins; Susie N.. Port Grcvillo.

203 VictoriaGET COUPONS \prepared especially for tonight,A dainty collection of' trimmed hats 
priced from $3.50 to $7.o0.

І
gentleman,

Charms, Brooches,
Pine, Lockets, Breast Pins, Thlmtoles, 
Metal Clocks, Opera Glasses, and 
everything that should be found in an 
up-to-date Jewelry store.

er Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Osen Evenings

Cleared. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
6276, Evans,Str. Lake Manitoba,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltdj
Liverpool.

Str. Murcia, 1693, KIrton, Cork, Ire. 
str. Virginian, ’6843, Vipond, Liver-j days.

pool. , —----------------------
Coastwise—Schr. Harry Morris, St. The police report the glass broken in 

Martins; Effle May, Waterside, N. B.; firm alarm box No. 412 o.i the City 
Schr. C. J. Colwell, tit. Martins.

StA. POYAS, ГWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John, N. B. Road.Phone Main 1807.

¥"îu > :
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Д Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Great Bargain In

Children s Wear
For Monday.

underwear forcottonwhite
lees than the cost of the material, not

We have secured a lot of fine 
children which we will sell at 
counting anything for the m akl.

For instance,
PAIR, that are worth from 

English long.
frill. They are made to fit

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS at 16 and 17 CENTS A 

3 0 to 40 cents. They are made from fine 
fine tucks on a widecloth and lace trimming, with

children from 4 to 12 years.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS AT 17 CENTS EACH to fit 
children from 4 to 12 rears. These skirts have a hambunz frill, 
are made from fine lonscloth, nice and full. The cotton alone would

asking for theee.cost more than the price we are
CHILDREN’S DRESSES. The greatest showing of spring and

made and. the prices are f’--lv 
We have dresses for children from 
FROM 50 CENTS UP TO $7.50

dresses that we have eversummer
one-third lower than the usual.

1 one to 16 years of age. PRICES
I

each.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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